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FOREWARD

Bullying by and of young people is as insidious as it is, regrettably, common. Victims invariably feel desperate and all too often see no prospect of redress or a way out. Invariably such young victims are selected because of a perceived vulnerability. 

Jan Bridget’s report on homophobic bullying in Calderdale schools provides a sharp reminder of the cruelty involved where the bully feels safe to use homophobic language to stereotype and denigrate the victim. Young people coming to terms with their potential lesbian, gay, bisexual, or transgender identity face a significant challenge.   Often they are confused and at a loss as to what to say to family and friends.

The culture and climate within the school can profoundly affect the nature of the bullying that takes place.

For youngsters to face bullying in such circumstances, where they are at best uncertain about the potential support available to them from the staff, must be a desperately dire experience. Small wonder that, in her research, Jan found evidence of victims feeling severely isolated and in some instances so depressed as to feel suicidal.

As Chief Crown Prosecutor for CPS West Yorkshire I take very seriously my obligations to ensure that homophobic crime is prosecuted vigorously and effectively so that Courts can put down a clear marker as to the complete unacceptability of such behaviour. To achieve this end it is clear that we need to work ever more closely with those similarly engaged in confronting the unacceptable. CPS and the Police in West Yorkshire share a common approach in terms of our policy and determination. The need for criminal justice agencies to develop sound working partnerships with schools and Local Education Authorities is self evident if we are to promote the clear expectation that those involved in homophobic bullying are to be held to account through the prosecution process.

I do not see a role for CPS in “policing” schools and LEAs as some urge. However, I do remain firmly committed to the concept that difficult issues such as those raised in this challenging report cannot be faced successfully by agencies in isolation. As we have seen increasingly in recent times, through the development of such as Crime and Disorder Partnerships, cooperative working involving all those with something to contribute provides the most effective platform for the delivery of a comprehensive response.

Jan’s report, hopefully, will stimulate the debate necessary to ensure the full engagement of those, who, by working in concert, can offer hope where hope currently does not exist.

Neil Franklin
Neil Franklin
Chief Crown Prosecutor
CPS West Yorkshire
18 February 2014

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY


Preventing Homophobic Bullying in Calderdale Schools has been written as a result of a meeting between Jan Bridget, Gay and Lesbian Youth in Calderdale (GALYIC) and Helen Whale, Victim Support, P.C. Ian Firth and Inspector Mike Hanks, Calderdale Police and Sail Suleman, Racial Harassment Officer, Calderdale MBC.  P.C. Ian Firth organised the meeting after several members of GALYIC had experienced homophobic bullying in schools in Calderdale. 

The report identifies the problem, uncovers the effects, shares examples of good practice, highlights social and legal policies, and looks at interventions GALYIC have made.  This report is purely from the perspective of GALYIC.  Progress may have been made by some schools or other organisations but this would require further investigation.   The main points from each section are:

HOMOPHOBIC ABUSE

1.	Lesbian, gay and bisexual (LGB) young people are more likely to be victimised than heterosexual youth.
2.	Homophobic abuse can consist of verbal, emotional, physical, or sexual abuse, harassment, vandalism, rape and sometimes extends to murder.   
3.	The majority of LGB young people have either experienced homophobic abuse and/or witnessed it.
4.	It occurs on the streets, in the family home and, significantly, in and around school.
5.	The effects of homophobic violence are more negative when these acts go unchallenged and, worse still, are sometimes perpetuated by teachers as well as pupils.
6.	Young people who do not conform to gender stereotypes are more likely to be the victims of abuse (these can be heterosexual as well as homosexual youth).
7.	It happens to both young men and young women.
8.	Children of lesbian or gay parents witness and are sometimes victims of homophobic violence.
9.	Victims are often scape-goated as the problem rather than the school tackling the problem.
10.	Most schools are affected. 
11.	Homophobic abuse is on the increase, both inside and outside of school.
12.	Many schools in Calderdale appear to be doing little to tackle the problem.
13.	By not tackling homophobic abuse, schools in Calderdale are teaching young people that it is okay to be homophobic. 
 
ISOLATION AND INVISIBILITY

1.	For many LGB people realising they are gay is a traumatic experience; this usually happens when they are at school.  
2.	The trauma is made significantly worse by the homophobic abuse they experience and/or witness.  
3.	This is compounded by the isolation most LGB young people experience at school: they often think they are the only one.
4.	It is made worse because 
a.	there is no support available,
b.	there is no information available.
5.  LGB pupils are left believing that it is 'their fault' which adds to their isolation.
6.  Because there are no positive images or positive information about homosexuals within school, negative messages about homosexuality go unchallenged.  This leaves many young LGB people believing the negative messages they pick up from peers, family and the media.  It also means that young heterosexual people believe these messages and adds to the likelihood of bullying. 

EFFECTS OF HOMOPHOBIC ABUSE, ISOLATION AND INVISIBILITY

1.	LGB youth have high levels of truancy and school drop-out, low exam results.
2.	There are greater levels of mental health problems among LGB than heterosexual young people, including school and social phobias, anxiety and panic attacks, suicide ideation and attempts, self-harm, eating disorders, and possibly other mental health problems including schizophrenia.
2.	LGB young people have higher levels of alcohol and drug misuse than heterosexual young people.
3.	Teenage pregnancy rates are higher among LGB than heterosexual young people.
4.	LGB youth are likely to take part in risky relationship/sexual behaviours.
5.	Victims who are hiding are more likely to suffer post traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) symptoms than those who are out.
6.	Victims who experience indirect homophobic abuse are more likely to suffer PSTD symptoms.
7.	Victims who are receiving support are less likely to exhibit PSTD symptoms.

PROJECTS TACKLING HOMOPHOBIC ABUSE IN SCHOOLS

1.	Several British publications are available which examine homophobic bullying in schools.
2.	Some reports give details of projects set up specifically to deal with this issue.
3.	An up-dated pack aimed at secondary schools is about to be launched which covers lesson plans for stages 1-4 on difference, diversity and sexual orientation.  These are linked to citizenship and sex and relationship education and include INSET training.
4.	Several national organisations who oppose homophobic bullying exist and have web-sites.
5.	Various teaching organisations have produced statements challenging homophobic bullying.
6.	The U.S.A. are about 10-20 years ahead of Britain.  There are many publications which look at how homosexuality can be included in different curricula. 

SOCIAL POLICIES

	There have been several governmental guidelines that recommend schools tackle homophobia.

There are several governmental guidelines that recommend schools discuss homosexuality, in particular in sex education. 
Many schools do not adhere to governmental guidelines.
There are many social policies that are particularly relevant to LGB youth but which exclude LGB youth or include them in a tokenistic sentence.

LEGAL ACTION

There are several laws in existence that make bullying, which would include homophobic bullying, illegal.
Many schools, local authorities and individual teachers are breaking the law.
There have not been many legal challenges.
Section 28 inhibits schools from tackling homophobia and discussing homosexuality.
OFSTED inspections for local authorities include a question about section 28.

THE POLICE

Some police forces are proactive in challenging homophobic abuse in schools; this is more likely to happen in areas such as London, Brighton and Manchester where there are large and visible LGB communities.

CROWN PROSECUTION SERVICE

The Crown Prosecution Service have released procedures on dealing with homophobic hate crime.

CALDERDALE

1.	A Homophobic Hate Crime Survey was conducted in Calderdale in 2001 which found high levels of HHC; a Home Office funding application to develop a project to tackle this was unsuccessful.
2.	P.C. Ian Firth, Calderdale Police, is the officer responsible for dealing with hate crime; he has organised several meetings with GALYIC to look at the issues.
3.	As a result of one of these meetings, GALYIC have conducted a training programme with Victim Support.  A Victim Support volunteer, who is an out lesbian, has agreed to become a specialist volunteer dedicated to supporting victims of HHC. 
4.	One of the objects of Calderdale Community Safety Partnership is to ‘maintain or improve reporting of domestic violence, racist and homophobic incidents.’  Whilst Calderdale MBC have a Racial Harassment Officer there is no similar post to tackle homophobic harassment.
5.	School Nurses in Calderdale have undergone a days awareness training provided by the Health Promotion Centre and GALYIC.

APPENDICES

The Appendices include examples of handouts from the U.S. organisation Safe Schools Coalition.  These include help and advice for school administrators, how to intervene in anti-gay harassment, how to survive anti-gay harassment, a discussion about racial and homophobic slurs, one on the difference between affirmation and promotion, a guide for students and another for parents.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Government

1.	Section 28 of the Local Government Act must be repealed.  
2.	It should be incumbent on schools and local authorities to prove that they are actively tackling homophobic abuse.  It is therefore necessary to introduce a specific law to stop discrimination in schools on the grounds of sexual orientation, including homophobic bullying. 
3.	Introduce a law to enable judges to give longer sentences to perpetrators of homophobic hate crime along similar lines as racist hate crime.
4.	Stop creating a hierarchy of oppression by giving priority to one oppressed group over another within law, social policies, funding, etc.
5.	Provision of funding to develop anti-homophobic hate crime projects in all parts of the country to include challenging homophobic bullying in schools.
6.	Funding to develop a website (possibly building on something that already exists) which will provide comprehensive information about homophobic hate crime, homophobic bullying in schools, effects of homophobic hate crime, research, projects, etc.
7.	Fund research into effects of homophobic abuse including homophobic bullying in schools, e.g. on mental health, alcohol/drug misuse, teenage pregnancy.
8.	Ensure that LGB young people are included within all relevant strategies, e.g. 
·	social inclusion;
·	bullying in schools; 
·	sex and relationships education; 
·	reducing teenage pregnancies; 
·	challenging hate crime; 
·	supporting vulnerable young people; 
·	reducing suicide; 
·	reducing alcohol and drug misuse; 
·	promoting safer sex; 
·	stopping young people from truancing and school drop-out; 
·	developing citizenship in schools; 
·	equal opportunities; 
·	positive mental health; 
·	tackling health inequalities; 
·	giving young people a voice; 
·	developing social, moral, spiritual and cultural values; 
·	raising attainment in schools.

Legal Challenges

 If schools, teachers and local authorities refuse to tackle homophobic bullying and the victims (and their families) are unable to legally challenge them, could agencies (local law centres, rights centres, CABs, Stonewall or LGB youth groups) legally challenge them on behalf of the victim?
Could these agencies report the schools, teachers and local authorities to the police and/or ombudsman for failing in their duty and what action could these bodies take?
Schools in Calderdale

1.	Work with GALYIC and other agencies to tackle homophobic violence in schools.

Calderdale MBC/Calderdale Community Safety Partnership

1.	What are Calderdale Community Safety Partnership doing about homophobic hate crime?  What can they do about homophobic abuse within schools?
2.	Work with GALYIC and other agencies to tackle homophobic attitudes and violence in schools.
3.	Give as much attention to homophobic hate crime as racist hate crime, i.e. 
a.	change the Racial Harassment Multi-Agency Group to the Racial and Homophobic Harassment Multi-Agency Group and relaunch with appropriate publicity,
b.	make Racial Harassment Case Study Group into two groups, one looking at racist incidents, the other at homophobic incidents (this could become an LGBT Forum),
c.	establish a dedicated post of Homophobic Harassment Officer,
d.	work towards encouraging schools to report homophobic incidents in the same way that they report racist incidents.

Calderdale Police

1.	Calderdale police to undergo homophobia awareness training as soon as possible (four two-hour sessions).
2.	Make a commitment to making service (staff and policies) gay-friendly.
3.	Encourage an out LGB police officer to get involved in tackling HHC in Calderdale and possibly becoming the person to whom individuals can report HHC to and attend relevant training.
4.	Community policemen who go into schools to liaise with GALYIC to look at how they can help tackle homophobic bullying in schools and attend relevant training.

West Yorkshire LGBT Police Liaison Initiative

1.	Look at the possibility of returning to holding meetings around West Yorkshire.
2.	Look at possibility of having an out LGBT police officer to hold the post of liaison officer.
3.	Examine ways of tackling homophobic bullying in schools in West Yorkshire.
4.	Look at how to assist in developments in Calderdale.

Victim Support

1.	Continue to work with GALYIC to make services more gay-friendly.
2.	Examine policies and amend accordingly. 
3.	Amend publicity to take on board progress and publicise 'specialist' in HHC.
4.	Examine needs of 'specialist' volunteer regarding supervision, training.
5.	Look at acquiring funding to employ a person to develop anti-homophobia work including setting up and running a support group for victims of HHC.


West Yorkshire Connexions

1.	Look into the possibility of employing a worker to develop training and resources for personal advisers (similar to a role just advertised for the Metro Centre in Greenwich, London) across West Yorkshire.
2.	This worker could then look at ways of developing policies, procedures and structures to tackle homophobic bullying in schools across West Yorkshire, alongside other agencies.

GALYIC

	Send copies of this report to 

-	Director of Children's and Schools Services
-	Relevant council committee
-	Policy Board of the Calderdale Community Safety Partnership
-	Head teachers of all secondary schools in Calderdale
-	Sail Suleman, Racial Harassment Officer, Calderdale MBC
-	Members of the Racial Harassment Multi-Agency Panel
-	Head of Calderdale Youth Service
-	Education Welfare Service
-	Victim Support
-	Alice Mahon, MP
-	Chris McCafferty, MP
-	Andrea Weir, West Yorkshire Connexions
-	Crown Prosecution Service, West Yorkshire
-	Chief Superintendent of Calderdale Police
-	West Yorkshire LGBT Police Liaison Initiative
-	Helen Marsh, Stonewall
-	Leaders of Labour, Conservative and Liberal Democrat parties
-	Lord Williams of Mostyn, QC
-	Baroness Shirley Williams of Crosby
2.	Conduct a survey of schools in Calderdale to identify which, if any,
a.	have anti-bullying policies that include homophobic bullying, 
b.	actually tackle homophobic bullying and how,
c.	include discussions of sexual orientation and how,
d.	have any support systems in place for LGBT young people,
e.	incorporate 'Training Needs Assessment,'
f.	analyse the findings and publish a report.
3.	Look at the possibility of holding a conference on homophobic bullying in schools to disseminate the findings and set up a Working Party of relevant agencies.
4.	Offer training to schools to include teachers and governors.
5.	Continue to work with relevant agencies to tackle homophobic bullying in schools.
6.	Find out what it entails becoming a homophobic hate crime reporting centre for young people aged 25years and below and implement as soon as possible.
7.	Contact the Education Welfare Service and offer homophobia awareness training.
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PREVENTING HOMOPHOBIC BULLYING
IN CALDERDALE SCHOOLS

JAN BRIDGET
GAY AND LESBIAN YOUTH IN CALDERDALE
May 2003

Introduction

This report has been written as a result of a meeting between myself, Jan Bridget, GALYIC and Helen Whale, Victim Support, P.C. Ian Firth and Inspector Mike Hanks, Calderdale Police and Sail Suleman, Racial Harassment Officer, Calderdale MBC, to discuss homophobic bullying in schools in Calderdale.  P.C. Ian Firth organised the meeting after I had raised several examples of GALYIC members who had or were being bullied at school. Sail Suleman asked me to produce a report outlining the issues.

Before a problem can be tackled it needs to be identified.  This report is about acknowledging that the issue of homophobic bullying affects all schools, including those in Calderdale. To exemplify this, at a recent (February 2003) meeting between a parent and the teacher at a high school responsible for dealing with bullying, the teacher said she was aware that homophobic bullying went on in her school, that it had always happened and that there was nothing that could be done to stop it. 

The young man in question had been bullied on and off for about three years.  The mother had been in contact with the school several times to ask for something to be done.  When the verbal abuse developed into physical violence the mother took her son out of school; he was out of school for eight weeks, at which point the Education Welfare Officer became involved.  It was, no doubt, due to this as well as the threat of legal action that the school eventually responded: they tackled the perpetrators, provided the young man with a mentor, told him about a lunch-time support group for young people who are isolated and/or being bullied, gave him a 'time out' card so that he can leave classes when he is being bullied, and gave him a contact person.  

The teacher said she was amazed that she had not previously heard about the young person's experiences.  Given that his mother had contacted the school several times and spoken to teachers, this raises many questions.  The bullying has resulted in the young person becoming extremely distressed and having to have counselling to deal with its effects.

This is not an isolated case.  Some of the schools referred to in this report include: Brighouse High School, Calder High School, Halifax High School, Ridings High School, Todmorden High School.  However, homophobic bullying will be going on in every school in Calderdale and few will be tackling it effectively. 

The report is also about sharing the isolation most lesbian, gay and bisexual young people face within the school environment and the effects of bullying and isolation.  These include, for example, poor school performance, truancy, dropping out of school, poor mental health, teenage pregnancy.  

Some schools are fearful of tackling homophobic bullying or discussing homosexuality within schools because of section 28 of the Local Government Act 1988.  The report includes a section that outlines relevant social policies which encourage schools to challenge homophobic bullying and discuss homosexuality within sex and relationships education.  It also refers to legislation that makes schools responsible for providing a safe environment for all of its pupils, and a section highlighting the stance taken by the Crown Prosecution Service.  Finally, the report gives examples of projects set up by schools and the police to tackle homophobic bullying and includes relevant resources.  Recommendations are included with the executive summary at the beginning of the report.

It should be remembered that homophobic violence affects all young people irrespective of their sexual orientation and that similar issues are relevant to young people who do not conform to gender roles, some of whom may be transgender.  

1.  HOMOPHOBIC ABUSE

The main points regarding homophobic abuse are:

14.	Lesbian, gay and bisexual (LGB) young people are more likely to be victimised than heterosexual youth.
15.	Homophobic abuse can consist of verbal, emotional, physical, or sexual abuse, harassment, vandalism, rape and sometimes extends to murder.   
16.	The majority of LGB young people have either experienced homophobic abuse and/or witnessed it.
17.	It occurs on the streets, in the family home and, significantly, in and around school.
18.	The effects of homophobic violence are more negative when these acts go unchallenged and, worse still, are sometimes perpetuated by teachers as well as pupils.
19.	Young people who do not conform to gender stereotypes are more likely to be the victims of abuse (these can be heterosexual as well as homosexual youth).
20.	It happens to both young men and young women.
21.	Children of lesbian or gay parents witness and are sometimes victims of homophobic violence.
22.	Victims are often scape-goated as the problem rather than the school tackling homophobic bullying. 
23.	Most schools are affected. 
24.	Homophobic abuse is on the increase, both inside and outside of school.
25.	Many schools in Calderdale appear to be doing little to tackle the problem.
26.	By not tackling homophobic abuse, schools in Calderdale are teaching young people that it is okay to be homophobic. 

1.1  U.S. Research

U.S. research suggests that victimisation rates are four times greater for homosexual than for other youth (Boxer et al, 1992; D'Augelli, 1992; Gross et al 1988, Herek & Berrill, 1992; Hunter, 1989; James, 1999; Martin & Hetrick, 1988; Pilkington & D'Augelli, 1995, Savin-Williams, 1994).  This occurs on the street, in the family home and especially at school. 

In a massive, on-going, study of students in eight high schools in the USA, four of the eight studies asked respondents their sexual orientations directly (i.e., their self-perceptions or identities with respect to their sexual orientation). The studies found,

·	Massachusetts (1997) sexual minority youth were: 
¨	60% more likely than their heterosexual peers to report having their property stolen or deliberately damaged at school. 

·	Seattle (1995) Sexual minority youth were more likely than their heterosexual peers to report:
¨	having been threatened with or injured by a weapon at school in the past 12 months,
¨	feeling unsafe or afraid at school some, most or all of the time.

·	Vermont (1997) sexual minority youth were more likely than students who had only opposite-gender experience and much more likely than students who had not had sex at all to report:
¨	having been threatened with or injured by a weapon at school in the past 12 months.

·	Minnesota (1987) respondents were not asked about safety matters in school but were asked if they had experienced sexual or physical abuse.  Sexual minority youth were more likely than their heterosexual peers to report:
¨	having been sexually abused,
¨	having been physically abused.

U.S. research has identified other  relevant issues related to homophobic abuse.  For example:

·	Harris (1998) reviewed over 700 scientific papers, articles and books and argues:
¨	the influence of peers is critical on child development,
¨	teachers influence peer dynamics,
¨	teachers can set the standards and norms in a classroom and playground, 
¨	thus a teacher's attitudes can strongly influence peer group norms (cited in Baker, 2002).

·	Franklin (1998) surveyed 484 community-college students regarding harassment of lesbian and gay students.  She found:
¨	harassers felt justified in their behaviours,
¨	there were common beliefs among participants that homosexuals were sexual predators or immoral and needed punishment for violating social norms,
¨	Franklin pointed out that the participants were typical college students and not uneducated people, criminals or delinquents (cited in Baker, 2002).

·	Baker (2002) suggests that intimidation and harassment could be the cause behind killings in American schools in that there are indications that some of the perpetrators had been taunted about being gay (though Baker points out there is no evidence to suggest any of the killers were actually gay).
1.2  British Research

There has not been any similar mainstream research in Britain which includes LGB young people but a substantial amount of research conducted with convenience samples suggests that the situation is similar here:

·	Trenchard & Warren (1984) conducted a survey in London with 136 lesbian/bisexual women and 279 gay/bisexual men aged 20 years and below.  They found: 
¨	58% of the participants had been verbally abused, 
¨	21% beaten up,
¨	whilst at school, 
§	21% had received verbal abuse (7.7% female, 25% male)
§	13% had been teased (same for each gender)
§	12% beaten up (2.6% female, 16% male)
§	10% female, 6.1% male were ostracised.

·	Bridget (1994) conducted in-depth interviews with 20 lesbians, mostly from isolated areas, 17 of whom were aged 25 years and below and found: 
¨	30% had experienced personal prejudice at school because of their lesbianism,
¨	50% had been sexually abused or raped.

·	Mac an Ghaill (1994) reported that while teachers may not have engaged in physical, verbal or emotional abuse, they ridiculed pupils who showed 'gender inappropriate behaviour' and had been unsupportive when asked for help (cited in Rivers, 2002).

·	Rivers (1996) conducted a retrospective survey regarding bullying at school with 146 LGB people.  Examples of attacks included:
¨	having clothes set alight,
¨	having chemicals thrown on them during science classes,
¨	being urinated upon,
¨	being burned with cigarettes while being held down,
¨	being dragged across the school playing field by the hair, and
¨	being raped by teachers or pupils.

·	Geraghty (1996) examined the mental health issues facing 117 young lesbians, aged 16-21 years from across Britain.  She found:
¨	the majority had experienced verbal abuse due to their sexual orientation,
¨	27.5% had been physically threatened,
¨	schools, culture and media images of lesbians were identified as important to this group.

·	Nayak and Kehily (1996) discovered that homophobic practices were regarded by teachers and pupils as routine and natural activities in the developing lives of young gay men (cited in Douglas, et al, 1997).

·	Mason & Palmer (1996) conducted a national survey of hate crimes for Stonewall with 4,000 LGB people of different ages.  Regarding young people they found:
¨	50% of violent assaults involved fellow students, 
¨	40% occurred at school,
¨	44% of harassment was from fellow students, 
¨	79% of verbal abuse was from fellow students,
¨	young people were more likely to experience homophobic abuse.

·	Douglas et al (1997) surveyed 307 secondary schools in England and Wales, and found: 
¨	82% of teachers knew about homophobic verbal bullying, 
¨	26% were aware of homophobic physical bullying in their schools, 
¨	99% of the same schools had a bullying policy but only 6% made reference to LGB pupils, 
¨	98% had equal opportunities and confidentiality policies but only 25% included LGB youth, 
¨	the most often cited factors that hinder the efforts of teachers and schools in addressing issues of homophobia were:  
§	worries about parental disapproval (22%), 
§	lack of experienced staff (15%), and 
§	lack of policies (14%).

·	Alexander (1998) conducted a survey for GALOP regarding homophobic attacks with 202 LGB young people in London aged 25 years and below, 26% lesbian, 5% bisexual women, 58% gay men, 10% bisexual men, 1% undefined.  She discovered: 
¨	83% had experienced verbal abuse - shouted at, called names, threatened (89% female, 82% male) including 54% repeated verbal abuse, 29% isolated verbal abuse,
¨	47% had experienced physical abuse - pushed, spat at, beaten up or having things thrown at them (44% female, 49% male) including 9% repeated attack, 13% isolated attack, 8% repeated intimidation, 9% isolated intimidation, 8% intimidation and attack,
¨	41% had experienced sexual abuse - being groped, flashed at, indecently assaulted, raped (66% female, 31% male) including 6% repeated attack, 8% isolated attack, 5% repeated intimidation, 14% isolated intimidation, 8% intimidation and attack,
¨	31% had experienced harassment  - hate mail, abusive calls, having property stolen or damaged, e.g. graffiti (34% female, 29% male) including 9% repeated hate communications, 10% isolated hate communications, 3% repeated property damage/theft, 5% isolated property damage/theft, 4% hate communications and property damage/theft.
¨	In contrast to previous research, Alexander discovered that young lesbian and bisexual women were targeted more frequently overall than young gay and bisexual men.  
¨	Similarly, it is commonly assumed that gay and bisexual men experience more physical abuse.  However, according to the GALOP helpline, young lesbian and bisexual women were just as likely to be attacked but this occurred in 'domestic spaces' as opposed to public spaces, by co-habitants or perpetrators coming into the home, residential areas and by people known to them i.e. family, ex male lovers, tenants.
·	Perry (1999) conducted interviews with 15 young people who accessed GLYSS (Gay and Lesbian Youth Support Service) in North Cheshire.  Various themes emerged from the interviews, including:
¨	half had been bullied at school or on the way to school - both physical and verbal,
¨	some participants also experienced abuse from teachers,
¨	in some cases teachers were unable to stop the bullying,
¨	some participants experienced verbal and physical abuse in the streets,
¨	some overheard derogatory comments.

·	In the Berkshire Anti Homophobia Group study with 314 LGB people of different ages (63% male, 36% female, 1% transsexual), Mullen (1999a) found:
¨	70% of the young LGB people had been verbally abused, 63% because of their sexual identity, 
¨	39% had been physically abused, 26% because of their sexual identity,
¨	24% had been harassed, 16% because of their sexual identity.

·	Mullen (1999b) distributed questionnaires to 20 secondary schools in the greater Reading area, of which 10 were returned.  He found:
¨	five heads considered their school to be a safe environment for pupils to be out, four did not,
¨	four heads had dealt with homophobic incidents in the past year, the other six had not,
¨	all schools had a bullying policy, but only in two schools did the policy include sexuality, in the other eight it did not.

·	Rivers (1999a) surveyed 190 LGB people who had been bullied at school and found:
¨	82% had experienced name-calling,
¨	71% had been ridiculed in front of others,
¨	60% had been hit or kicked,
¨	58% had been teased,
¨	49% had belongings stolen,
¨	59% had rumours spread about them,
¨	52% were frightened by the way a particular person looked or stared at them,
¨	27% were isolated by their peers,
¨	11% had been sexually assaulted by peers or teachers whilst at school (cited in Rivers, 2002).

·	O'Connor & Molloy (2001) interviewed 33 young lesbian (17), gay (15) and bisexual (1) people for a study into LGB youth and homelessness, as well as interviewing representatives of 50 organisations who have potential for contact with LGB young people.  They discovered bullying by peers in school or neighbourhood was identified as one of the factors causing housing crisis linked to sexual orientation. 

·	Rivers (2003) survey of 190 LGBT men and women found their experiences were:
¨	long-term (mean 5 years),
¨	perpetuated by groups of peers rather than by individuals,
¨	participants were unlikely to report incidents of bullying either to teachers or someone at home.

It is likely that further evidence could be gathered from homophobic hate crime surveys that include LGB people of all ages, including LGB young people; see, for example, literature review within Homophobic Hate Crime in Calderdale (Atherill, 2001) on www.lesbianinformationservice.org.

1.3  Calderdale 

As part of the ACTION for Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Youth in Calderdale research project, Bridget (1999) conducted in-depth interviews with 15 young people who lived or grew up in Calderdale.  Since then a further seven interviews have been conducted bringing the total to 22.  All are white, all English, 12 are female, 10 male, all either lived or grew up in Calderdale including Brighouse, Halifax, Hebden Bridge, Sowerby Bridge and Todmorden and most went to school in these areas.  Their ages range from 15 to 28 years, with the majority aged 25 years and below.  Seven are disabled in some way, including hidden disabilities such as mental health and asthma.  Fourteen are working class, 8 middle class.  The findings include,

·	14 of the 22 had experienced verbal abuse at school because of their sexuality (9 male, 5 female).

One female said she got, "Verbal abuse, like dyke, as I did not dress very feminine.  I didn't talk to anyone about it and the teachers didn't know."  A young man said, "I had a lot of female friends at school and so I got called names like 'poofter.'  I don't think they meant it in that way, it was just an expression that they used.  I didn't think anything of it at the time."  Another young woman said, "When I was younger my mum cut off my hair and when I grew it she cut it again.  I used to get teased because of this and because I never had boyfriends at school.  I used to have a lot of boyfriends outside school but people thought that because of my short hair I was gay or something and that used to really annoy me because I never accepted it myself."  

A 25-year old young man experienced severe homophobic verbal abuse and torment:

[Other pupils] called me fairy doing cross-country - some people think I'm a bit effeminate.  I told the teacher.  I didn't fit in because I wasn't interested in a lot of things the lads were, like football and rugby.  They got a warning.  Had a bit of homophobic abuse, they would torment me.  Once a lad took my bag and put it over a big pole.  Taunting me.  I reported it.  [I also got] verbal abuse  in streets from kids, on trains and buses.  [It happens] every so often.  [It happened once] at bus station when I was in hospital and these lasses said things like 'you like to give it a bloke.'  I went mad.  I got really defensive.  They were only about 12/13.  

He also overhead other homophobic verbal remarks.  For example, on one occasion he said a lad wouldn't let him on a bus:  "He was shouting at the bus driver 'you like it up the ass.'"  He said, “I felt angry 'cos he was slagging this bus driver off." 

An 18 year-old young lesbian had experienced bullying from the third year at junior school until she left secondary school: 

I was bullied anyway ‘cos I was different in all kinds of ways, I didn’t conform to everyone’s 'normal', it was also because I was in and out of care.  I hated school and my grades dropped significantly. I’d hear other young people taking mick out of people.  I’d hear it often.  They’d say “Oy, look at that one, he’s gay,” or “He’s a poof.”  It used to annoy me ‘cos I thought, "Yes, well, everybody’s different in their own way, so, you’ve got a problem with it, stop being so pathetic."  It got me really wound up, like I was beginning to realise how I was.  I thought, “Here, hold on a minute, this is like getting at me.”

A 19 year old gay man experienced both verbal and physical abuse:

A lot of people took the Mickey really. There was two lads who did everything they could to humiliate me. I usually got all embarrassed and hid in a corner.... I got a bit of abuse at school. It was name calling: mainly I got called poof and queer. I did have a chair thrown at me in the sixth form. Quite a few people knew I was gay without me actually telling them. I was 12/13 when people first started accusing me of being gay. The staff at school knew about the bullying. They dealt with it the way they would any kind of bullying. They were really good about it. They took statements from me about the verbal bullying and the bullies got in trouble for saying derogatory things to me. I was happy with the way they dealt with it.  It didn’t stop though, it carried on; I just got used to it.  Not talked to anyone about it.  I was upset it was happening, that I was getting bullied.  I don’t think it mattered to anyone the reason I was bullied. 

A 14 year old lesbian got bullied because she was poor and also because she was lesbian:

I experienced name-calling.  Like pervert, lesbo, but I try to ignore it now.  Or I turn round and say something, e.g. one of the Asian girls picks on me.  Until now I’ve tried to ignore her but if she says anything nasty to me again I’m going to turn around and say something like “Well, I’m sure you wouldn’t like it if I picked on you for your skin colour.  I’ve never been racist against you. I’m not bothering you with it so just let me be.”  There is a bullying policy:  first thing you have to do is tell your form teacher and they deal with it and then if it carries on you go higher up until you’ve got to the head master if it gets really bad.

At my other high school I got bullied because my mum was a single parent and a lot of their parents had more money for holidays and designer things.   [It took the form of] people not speaking to me, name calling:  pauper.

I think they probably suspected I was lesbian at my previous high school.  I was accused of staring at the girls when they were getting changed.  Even going back to Junior School, that was the first time a girl called me a lesbian and accused me of staring at them.  I was probably day-dreaming; I was about 11 going on 12.  I freaked out, because I knew I had a crush on this teacher but if anyone had asked me at the time I would have completely denied it.  In fact, they asked me and I said no and this girl accused me of being a lesbian.  I freaked out and went and asked this boy out.  

A few boys used to trip me up on the corridor.  They used to say ‘lesbo’ and trip me up but I think they did it with a few girls.

On one occasion this young woman was hit on the back of the head with a hard-backed book which had been thrown at her by a pupil sitting behind.  The teacher had seen what had happened but did nothing. 

A 21-year old young woman received horrific bullying when she was at  school in Kirklees:

Every morning at school was dismal and daunting as I had spent so long being verbally bullied at school because I was quiet and I didn’t spend my weekends the same as everyone else. At 13 I decided I was gay and I had no idea this was going to cause the bullying to become more severe.

I had a mentor at school called Mrs Brown. She’d always ‘looked after me’ when I was feeling low. I spent many breaks and lunch times talking to her to avoid seeing other pupils.  I went to see her the day after I told my mum I was gay to ask her advice on the subject as she had always been there for me. She explained to me it would be better to keep it to myself, as it would increase the bullying I was already receiving.

A girl in my year had already been ‘spreading rumours’ around the school that I ‘fancied’ her. Truthfully, I did have feelings for her at the time but I never would admit it. I denied these rumours as advised but she was part of the ‘in crowd’ at school (as well as one of her parents being a teacher) and so anything that left her mouth was believed to be entirely truthful.  
 
A lad I’d known since junior school had got wind of this rumour and that’s when my trouble began. He had his own ‘gang’ around school, which included 75% of the lads in our year. This lad had never liked me since junior school and now he had ammunition to hurt me.

At the beginning I was insulted with childish banter such as ‘weirdo’ and ‘idiot’ which, to a point (though I had always taken small insults to heart previously), I could ignore. 

The next minor few incidents were just tripping-ups in the corridors – one of which gave me a hard fall and cut my knee rather badly. This carried on through to the middle of Year 9 when things started to get worse. I’d get punched in the stomach by many of the Asian lads in the corridors who’d call me ‘queer bitch’ and kicked in the shins by girls in the locker room calling me ‘pervert’ and informing me I shouldn’t be allowed in the locker room with other girls in case I ‘raped’ them. The final comment was voiced again in the girls changing rooms from the ‘in-crowd’ who would push me in the showers as others stood and laughed and even my own small group of friends just stood back and watched. 
Eventually I went to see the doctor and explained how I needed a medical note badly so I didn’t have to attend P.E. to avoid the bullying.  He made up an excuse about my periods, exaggerating how heavy they were and some other excuse about migraines on a medical note that I could take into school. It did the trick for a while and I went into the library to work. It worked until one particular P.E. teacher (who also had acted strangely with me since the rumours were going around and had never intervened when I was being pushed around) decided every couple of weeks that she couldn’t find the note and I was told I had to do the lesson. When I looked in her office it was still clearly visible – pinned up on the notice board. After a few months of this my mum got involved and came down to the school and went to see my head of year; he insisted I shouldn’t turn up for the lesson registration but go straight to the library. 

By Year 10 I had taken to sitting inside my locker at lunchtime to avoid seeing anyone in my year and at break times I’d hide in a corner of the playground. When my fellow pupils noticed me I’d get chased around then pushed to the ground and kicked in the stomach and insulted with ‘queer f***er,’ ‘f***ing perv’ and other such-like comments.

My head of year called me up to the classroom at tutorial one day when I was sat crying in class at the back. He asked me to come with him down to his office in the science block and have a talk. When we arrived he sat me down, gave me a tissue and told me that I should not have admitted to anyone I was gay. I insisted I hadn’t; because up to that point that was the truth (aside from my best friend Mahnaz who had ‘wormed’ the truth out of me about being gay but had kept it quiet). My head of year told me that if I did admit anything I would just attract trouble for the teachers and myself and so it was best to be avoided. 

I decided to take a new approach to the bullies but seeing as I wouldn’t have the confidence to confront them I decided to begin to self-harm by cutting my arms with scissors. The idea was instead of bullies punishing me for no reason they would see the scars and leave me alone seeing that I had punished myself already.

At the start of year 11 I’d had enough. The self-harming had got worse and those who had seen it were leaving me alone in the physical sense but still shouting verbal abuse including the addition of ‘human freak’ – caused by them seeing the scars. 

I decided I’d had enough. I was ‘coming out’ whether the teachers liked it or not. I decided to tell most of the lads in my form that I’d got on with in the past. Through them the lads hurting me would find out the gay rumours were true. Sounds mad but I didn’t want to live anymore because I only had one friend left in school and no teachers or students had ever defended me. In a way I was hoping the bullies would ‘finish me off’. I started walking round in a daze… ignoring the insults but still feeling them hurting inside. I lost touch with my schoolwork. I wanted to die so much that I didn’t care anymore. Hopes and dreams seemed pointless because I felt I had no existence. Some of the students were ‘friends’ with the staff and so some of the staff even stopped talking to me once everyone knew I was gay. 

The lad I’d mentioned before, who I’d known since junior school, took it upon himself to gather a gang together one day and chase me to the top floor where some builders had been working on the roof. The door had been left open and they pushed me through shouting ‘freak’ and ‘queer’ at me. I screamed and began crying. As I fell to my knees one of the P.E. staff turned up and told the ‘gang’ to go back to their lesson. She walked me downstairs as I shook and cried and begged her not to send me back to class. She told me to forget what had happened and go to my German lesson. I didn’t… I went to the toilets on the second floor, locked myself in and began to harm myself again. That was the final straw.  I left school leaving all my belongings and just walked out. I went home, explained to mum and dad what had happened and vowed I wasn’t returning except for exams.

A woman from Kirklees council came to see us threatening to take my parents to court for keeping me off school. Mum told them to go ahead. I only had 10 weeks left anyway before exams. Nothing was done and I did return for exams. No one spoke to me… not even a teacher. I walked out on the very last day looking over at everyone signing each other’s shirts and saying their goodbyes. I felt sad and tearful but yet I felt relief for being away from them all. I was free of school and that’s all I had ever wanted.  

The effects of this experience is that this young lesbian now has regular severe anxiety attacks, is social phobic and still uses self-harm as a way of coping with stress.  

·	15 of the 22 had experienced harassment due to their sexual orientation in settings other than school (7 female, 8 male), 4 of these included physical violence (3 male, 1 female).

Homophobic abuse often spills over from school.  One of the male participants got bullied from school friends and family members:

I was on a paper round and was harassed by people in the same year at school.  I was bullied by my friend at school.  My brother used to bully me too.  Then again, at school, by older children.  It was mainly verbal.  I got beat up once.  [I didn't complain] you are expected to stick up for yourself.

A 20 year-old young gay man, had been queer bashed with two other GALYIC members:

Me and two friends had been at a party.  It was about half-past twelve and we were walking back to Halifax - we decided it would be quicker walking than waiting for a taxi.  There were three lads walking on the other side of the main road.  There must have been other people around, it was a busy road.  They were shouting abuse across the road - queers, shit-stabbers, poofs.  Apparently they knew one of my friends or they seemed to recognise him.  We ignored them and carried on walking.  We crossed over when they crossed over - we were just trying to avoid them.  Then they crossed over to the same side as us and were behind us.  We all took a bit of a thumping.  My friend was worse than me.  He had black eyes:  his eye was really swollen, it's still not right after a month.  I had my glasses smashed and cut the corner of my eye.  We all had to traipse to the hospital.  Some of their friends came, some girls and said, "Come on, leave.  So they were going and the girls just said "Well, there's nothing happened here."  Which obviously wasn't the case.  They were trying to pretend that nothing had happened, that there was nothing worth doing about it.  Then they all walked off together.  I tried phoning the police on my mobile and they made me hang up.  They were threatening me.  Luckily the operator (999) rang me back and asked what the problem was.  I told her what had happened and she got the police to come within five minutes of it happening.  

The police spoke to us to find out what had happened and then went off to see if they could find them.  They couldn't see anything and came back and waited with us till the ambulance came.  Ambulance took us to Halifax.  We didn't tell the police when it happened that it was a homophobic attack but we did when we gave the statement.  

I gave a statement about a week later down at Hebden Bridge Police Station and they were fine about it.  They said "Is there anymore to it that you know of?"  and I said apart from the fact that we were all gay and the abuse that they shouted was clearly because we were gay.  The police were fine.  From talking to other people I expected them to say something like 'you were probably asking for it.' They said "Whatever the reason is, if you are or you aren't it shouldn't have happened; they shouldn't have said those things," they were really supportive.  It gave me some faith in the police - I always thought the police aren't on our side but I was pleased to find that they were.  They put out an appeal for witnesses but nothing came of it.  I don't think there's much more the police could have done.  

Discussions at recent GALYIC meetings suggest that gangs of young people, including young Asian women and young white women (aged around 14 years), have been waiting outside of gay venues in Huddersfield to attack LGB people leaving the venues.  There is now a visible police presence which seems to be helping. It is likely that were there a gay scene in Calderdale a similar thing would be happening here (some young LGB people from Calderdale go to the gay scenes in Huddersfield, Bradford, Leeds and Manchester).  Indeed, in her research into homophobic hate crime in Calderdale, Atherill (2001) found there had been several incidents outside of a gay-friendly venue in Hebden Bridge.  The important point here is that these young people have been educated in schools in Calderdale and Kirklees where the environment permits, and in some cases promotes, homophobic abuse.

2. ISOLATION AND INVISIBILITY

As well as homophobic bullying, other issues concerning LGB young people and school include:

5.	For many LGB people realising they are gay is a traumatic experience; this usually happens when they are at school.  
6.	The trauma is made significantly worse by the homophobic abuse they experience and/or witness.  
7.	This is compounded by the isolation most LGB young people experience at school: they often think they are the only one.
8.	It is made worse because 
c.	there is no support available
d.	there is no information available.
9.	LGB pupils are left believing that it is 'their fault' which adds to their isolation.
10.	Because there are no positive images or positive information about homosexuals within school, negative messages about homosexuality go unchallenged.  This  has two effects:
a.	it leaves many young LGB people believing the negative messages they pick up from peers, family and the media, and
b.	it means that young heterosexual people believe these messages and adds to the likelihood of bullying. 

2.1  U.S. and British Research

U.S. research has found LGB young people are likely to be isolated at school (Berrill, 1990, Comstock, 1991; Gibson, 1989; Hunter & Schaecher, 1987; Remafedi, 1987; Remafedi et al, 1991; Savin-Williams, 1994; Uribe & Harbeck, 1991).  Indeed, Hetrick & Martin (1984) point out that while heterosexual adolescents are learning how to socialise, LGB adolescents are learning how to hide (cited in Baker, 2002).

British research has also found that young LGB people feel extremely isolated at school and that issues about homosexuality are rarely included in the curriculum, even within sex education, as the following reveals:

·	Trenchard and Warren (1984):
¨	60% said the topic of homosexuality was not mentioned in any lesson at school,
¨	45% had experienced problems at school with regard to their sexual identity,
¨	25% felt isolated at school:
§	27% female, 24% male felt isolation/nothing in common with classmates,
§	15% female, 4.3% male experienced pressure to conform,
§	26% female and 11% male experienced some other problems in school.

·	The Health Education Authority (1990; cited in Black, 1994) survey of 4,400 adolescents aged 16-19 found that 18% had received information on gay male sexuality, and 14% on lesbianism.  

·	Another Health Education Authority (1994; cited in Douglas et al 1997) survey of 1,462 parents discovered that:
¨	94% thought schools should play a role in teaching pupils about sexuality, 
¨	56% thought schools should teach about sexual orientation, and 
¨	80% thought schools should teach about HIV.

·	Bridget (1994):
¨	55% felt lonely and isolated at school (not everyone was out at school or recognisable as a lesbian or gender non-conforming),
¨	none of the participants had received any formal information about lesbianism.
·	Palmer (1994) conducted a survey for Stonewall with 2,408 LGB people about their sex education and the age of consent.  She found:
¨	48% stated their sex education had been poor or very poor,
¨	31% had not received any sex education,
¨	15% said they had received good or adequate sex education,
¨	1% thought coverage of male homosexuality had been good,
¨	82% said it had not been included,
¨	6% felt coverage of lesbianism had been good,
¨	89% said it had not been included,
¨	41% of the 390 young men who had had sex education since 1987 said it included safer sex but only 2.5% said this included a discussion about safer sex for young gay men.

·	Douglas et al (1997) surveyed 307 secondary schools in England and Wales, and found:
¨	98% had sex education policies but only 51% dealt with LGB issues, 
¨	95% of the schools covered HIV in sex education with 10% having a policy of supporting pupils and families with or affected by HIV and AIDS,
¨	62% of the teachers thought schools were appropriate settings to deal with sexuality, 
¨	61% thought that sexuality should be part of the curriculum, 
¨	72% of teachers had not received any training regarding HIV-related issues.

·	Mullen (1999b) distributed questionnaires to 20 secondary schools in the greater Reading area, of which 10 were returned.  He found:
¨	all schools had a sex education policy and all ten schools covered issues around HIV and sexual health in their curricula,
¨	seven schools covered issues of sexuality in their sex education curricula, three did not,
¨	nine schools provided information on sources of advice and support for young people, only one did not,
¨	four schools provided information on local gay supporting agencies, five did not,
¨	only one school had provided training for its governors and staff around issues of sexuality, eight had not.

·	Schools Out conducted a survey with teacher training colleges to ascertain what input was given regarding issues facing LGB young people and it seems that very few colleges responded.  (Personal correspondence with Dr Epstein, 2003).

·	Perry (1999) conducted interviews with 15 young people who accessed GLYSS (Gay and Lesbian Youth Support Service) in North Cheshire.  Various themes emerged from the interviews, including:
¨	 invisibility of LGB issues in schools,
¨	sex education in schools was about heterosexual sex.

·	Rivers (1999a): pupils who are bullied at school because of their actual or perceived sexual orientation are more likely to report having few friends and spending more time alone in the playground during break times (quoted in Rivers 2002).

2.2  Calderdale 

Data from the 22 in-depth interviews shows that:

·	18 of the 22 were aware of their sexual orientation whilst at school.
·	The majority said that school-days were the most oppressive, most isolating and most lonely with no information available at a time when many felt suicidal.  The following comments highlight their feelings:

One young woman said, "I felt there was something wrong with me.  I didn't really know that much about it then." Another said she, "Wanted to fit in.  I didn't want to become a target for jokes."  Whilst a third said, " The school that I was at was a very closed-minded school, in particular the lads.  They were racist and if you had done the slightest thing wrong you would just be teased about it and everything.  They just picked up on your faults and just used them against you really.  They were very gossipy and I didn't like that at all." 

A young man said he wasn't out at school, he added, 

you don't work on the same wavelengths in many ways, you don't share many of the same interests.  Thirty-odd people in the class and they are not all your friends.  It is more of a pressure there than in later life.  I was very mixed up.  I had a lot of things going on in my head.  It made me more worried and cautious about things and made it more difficult to form friendships.  I was always acting to a certain degree and wanting to be something I wasn't.  It was like a barrier.

He said he was constantly feeling lonely and isolated.  He said he knew people who had committed suicide at school, although he wasn't aware of their sexuality.

A young woman, who had experienced homophobic verbal abuse, said the way she was treated in school made her uncomfortable and insecure.  She said she didn't trust anybody and that, "It made me feel very 'different' more than anything else, that it was something to be ashamed of."

A 21 year old young gay man got bullied at school because he was tall, this made him scared to come out.  He found school difficult; the bullying made him feel angry and he felt like exploding.  He said he would have liked some information because of his sexuality, he felt he was on his own.  

Only a few said that homosexuality was mentioned at school and that it was "dealt with very briefly."  A young woman felt quite angry about it.  She said, 

There was never anything mentioned about it at school.  Nothing on the notice board ....  No-one to talk to.  It makes me feel really disappointed.  School is supposed to make people prepared for life, in five years I never saw a poster, leaflet or anything. 
Most of the participants would have liked information and support at school:  One young man said, "I would have liked some information because of my sexuality - felt like I was on my own.  Feel there was no support for gay people at all."  Another said he would have liked, "a young peoples' guide to sexuality and sexual orientation.  Broader discussion in classes needed and as part of sexual education classes."  A third said, "I was desperate for information.  It would have made me feel better.  I would have liked someone to talk to.  Needed information on homosexuality and sex."  But another young man said, "If anything had been available it would have been difficult as everyone knew everyone's business.  For example, to pick up a leaflet."  A young woman said, "I would have liked a leaflet about sexuality and someone to talk to.  School nurse never gave out any information like that." 

In answer to the question 'Were you out at school?' one young woman said, "I wasn't out to anyone as I felt alone and scared of any comments off people that didn't like me, in case they found out.  It makes me feel that I shouldn't have been made to feel like that.  Upset when I look back on it.  All the things I went through."  A young man said he, "tried to suppress it.  [I] was frightened of it and what people would do."  Whilst another young man said, "It wasn't appropriate [for me to come out].  I was already labelled gay and I wasn't going to admit to it." 

Those participants who were out to someone at school were asked what happened?  One young man said, "I was out to one friend who was bisexual.  He took it very well because he himself was bisexual.  We have been close friends ever since.  [It made me feel] very good.  [It was] one of the very few bright spots of that period.  I was heavily depressed at that time."  A young woman, who lived in Calderdale at the time of the survey but went to school in another area said, 

[I told a friend and she] betrayed me and as a result I got bullied.  But the teacher was fantastic.  I was having a hard time with it.  I didn't want to be a lesbian.  [The teacher] suggested that I speak to my parents about it, which I did.  This was me denying my feelings.  I was very distraught that I had feelings for another girl.  I think I only became distraught though because I was getting bullied.  Before that I was a little bit upset and very confused but getting bullied made me feel I really didn't want to feel like that any more.

An 18-year-old young lesbian, who grew up and went to school in Halifax said, "Homosexuality was never formally mentioned.  I always used to wait for them to mention it 'cos it were like then I would sort of realise who I was; they never did."

A 19 year old gay man who went to school in Halifax said:  

When I came out I never really got any support from anyone about my sexual orientation.  Right at the end of school there was a little bit of support but it was too late coming really. 

I did feel isolated and alone at school. I felt angry that people thought I shouldn’t be feeling this way according to others. I could only talk to my best friend when I came out and that made me feel better and not so scared. I didn’t feel comfortable being gay at school because it felt as if the other students were pushing me away. 
Some other students also got some nasty comments said to them concerning homosexuality. I think if there had been some ‘out’ teachers at school it would have made me feel better because there would have been someone for me to talk to who would understand me. Even though you know you’re gay it still makes you afraid to go ask for help. Aside from the homophobic bullying I got hassled about being clever mostly with name calling such as ‘swot’, just because I wanted to work hard to get somewhere in my life.

A 14 year old lesbian, who attends a school in Halifax, said:  

I think it’s more difficult being young and lesbian because you have to go through school.  There isn’t really any education on homosexuality; schools don’t understand it. Schools automatically assume what society says about us is true. I feel angry that homosexuality isn’t included in sex education because there would be less discrimination if younger people were aware of it. 

I’ve never heard anything about homosexuality in any of my classes. I’ve never found any information about homosexuality at school. There isn’t a board with leaflets on or anything which I think we should have.  I think regarding sexuality there should be a leaflet for young lesbians, gays and bisexuals, but also one aimed at people who feel uncomfortable around us or people who are discriminating because of what society says. I think there should be information about everything like sexuality, disability.  I know there was a play about racism because it’s a majority Asian school but I was thinking the other day of asking my drama teacher to give me some points on how to write a play and maybe I could do one on sexuality.  If I could get more people involved.  It would be good if there was one that could go round schools.  I know there’s one going round primary schools about drugs and bullying.  I think they should do one about sexuality because I think it’s important.

·	Bridget (1999) also surveyed over 40 agencies to find out what they offered LGB young people.  Only 9 of the 22 schools who were sent questionnaires responded.  

One school said they provided support for everyone and 'would not not support anyone.'  In the past they have given support to LGB students, particularly speaking to parents and helping students deal with the negative attitudes of other students.  They hoped to provide a caring and supportive ethos in which all young people could seek help if needed.  Furthermore, PSE discussions included other types of relationships as well as heterosexual ones and these were not portrayed as 'abnormal.'  No groups were specified in the bullying policy which included all types of bullying, support was provided to all young people, including those who may be being bullied because of their sexual orientation.  This is the response of one school: it is not known for certain what the other schools provide but it is believed that it is very limited, particularly as some of the most homophobic responses to the agency survey came from schools:

"Everyone treated the same!  I have no idea (or interest) on the sexual activities/preferences of my pupils: most adolescents are just mixed up anyway and have a range of feelings rather than a well established preference."

"This appears to be running very close to seeking 'positive discrimination' in slant of many questions."

"What on earth is this about?  Shouldn't schools have been asked different questions from the other 'service' providers?"

"It is sad that money is being wasted in this project when education and health services are in such dire straits."

EFFECTS OF HOMOPHOBIC ABUSE, ISOLATION AND INVISIBILITY

The effects of homophobic abuse, isolation and invisibility mean that: 

3.	LGB youth have high levels of truancy and school drop-out, low exam results.
4.	There are greater levels of mental health problems among LGB than heterosexual young people, including school and social phobias, anxiety and panic attacks, suicide ideation and attempts, self-harm, eating disorders, and possibly other mental health problems including schizophrenia.
8.	LGB young people have higher levels of alcohol and drug misuse than heterosexual young people.
9.	Teenage pregnancy rates are higher among LGB than heterosexual young people.
10.	LGB youth are likely to take part in risky relationship/sexual behaviours.
11.	Victims who are hiding are more likely to suffer post traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) symptoms than those who are out.
12.	Victims who experience indirect homophobic abuse are more likely to suffer PSTD symptoms.
13.	Victims who are receiving support are less likely to exhibit PSTD symptoms.

U.S. Research

U.S. research has found high levels of truancy and school drop-out (Berrill, 1992, Comstock, 1989; Gibson, 1989; Hunter & Schaecher, 1987; Remafedi, 1987; Remafedi et al, 1991; Savin-Williams, 1994; Uribe & Harbeck, 1991).

The U.S. High School Surveys found that LGB youth were more at risk than heterosexual youth in several ways, including the following:

·	Massachusetts (1997) sexual minority youth were: 
¨	4 times as likely to report having skipped whole days off school in the past month out of fear,
¨	2 times as likely to have been/gotten someone pregnant,
¨	11 times as likely to have vomited or taken laxatives to lose weight,
¨	6 times as likely to have made a suicide attempt in the past year that was treated by a doctor or nurse,
¨	46% of LGB students compared with 16% of heterosexual students had ever used hallucinogens, 
¨	77% of LGB and 50% of heterosexual youth had ever used marijuana,
¨	33% of LGB and 7% of heterosexual students had ever used cocaine.

·	Seattle (1995) sexual minority youth were: 
¨	more likely to report having skipped at least one day off school in the past 30 days because they felt unsafe,
¨	3 times as likely to have vomited or taken laxatives to lose weight in the past 30 days,
¨	2 times as likely to be a teen parent,
¨	4 times as likely to have made a suicide attempt that resulted in treatment by a doctor or nurse in the past 12 months,
¨	35.8% of LGB students compared with 22.5% of heterosexual youth engaged in high risk or heavy drug use.

·	Vermont (1997) sexual minority youth were more likely to report:
¨	having skipped at least one day off school in the past 30 days because they felt unsafe,
¨	having vomited or taken laxatives to lose weight in the past 30 days,
¨	having made a suicide attempt that resulted in treatment by a doctor or nurse in the past 12 months,
¨	smoked cigarettes in past 30 days: 64% youth with same-gender experience, 55% youth with opposite-gender experiences,17% youth with no sexual experience,
¨	drank alcohol every day for past 30 days: 16% same gender, 2% opposite gender, 0% no sexual experience,
¨	had at least one drink on school property every day for past month:  11% same gender, 1% opposite gender, 0% no sexual experience, 
¨	smoked marijuana 40 or more times in past 30 days: 22% same gender, 10% opposite gender, 1% no sexual experience, 
¨	smoked marijuana on school property 40 or more times in past 30 days: 12% same gender, 1% opposite gender, 0% no sexual experience,
¨	used cocaine in past 30 days: 29% same gender, 7% opposite gender,1% no sexual experience, 
¨	injected illegal drugs two or more times: 19% same gender, 3% opposite gender, 0% no sexual experience.

·	Minnesota (1987):
¨	about one third of LGB respondents said they had ever attempted suicide,
¨	lesbian and bisexual young women were twice as likely as their heterosexual peers to report having ever been pregnant,
¨	33.5% of LGB youth had engaged in heavy drinking (>five drinks at a time).

Several U.S. researchers have identified a connection between victimisation and poor mental health:

·	Bontempo (1999) examined the results of the Massachusettts and Vermont studies and discovered that LGB students who had experienced frequent victimisation at school had much higher rates of suicide, drug and alcohol use and truancy because they felt more unsafe than heterosexual students who had been equally victimised.
·	Hershberger & D'Augelli (1995) conducted research with 194 LGB young people and found:
¨	42% had attempted suicide as a result of being victimised or otherwise alienated by peers, family or community members,  
¨	their findings suggest that those participants who had not disclosed their sexual orientation were more likely to suffer from symptoms associated with post traumatic stress disorder than those who were out.

·	Mays & Cochran (2001) examined the possible role of discrimination in generating a higher risk of stress-sensitive psychiatric disorders found among LGB people.  They utilised a national survey of adults aged 25 to 74 years (homosexual/bisexual = 73, heterosexual = 2844).  They concluded that higher levels of discrimination may underlie higher levels of psychiatric morbidity risk among LGB individuals.

British Research

Again, convenience samples suggest that the effects are similar in Britain:

·	Trenchard & Warren (1984):
¨	19% of the total survey had attempted suicide,
¨	61% of women and 25% of men had had their first sexual experience with a heterosexual.

·	Bridget (1994):
¨	high levels of depression (85%),
¨	periods of anxiety (45%),
¨	70% attempted suicide, of the remainder, 3 had contemplated suicide; this included a total of 41 attempts,
¨	55% abused themselves in other ways, e.g. 
§	cutting up with razor blades, 
§	banging fist against the wall, 
§	putting fist through window, 
§	biting chunks out of self,
§	throwing self against wall/down stairs,
¨	all but three used alcohol and 50% had serious alcohol problems e.g.
§	heavy drinking, 
§	passing out under the influence of alcohol, 
§	hospitalisation, 
§	suicide attempts, 
§	getting arrested for drunkeness,
¨	55% had had eating disorders,
¨	50% had used illegal drugs,
¨	65% smoked,
¨	45% had experienced heterosexual sex (apart from abuse and rape),
¨	one had two children and an abortion, another had had an abortion and a miscarriage, a third had two children and an abortion after she had been raped, a fourth had been pregnant and miscarried, a fifth had two children, a sixth had had an abortion, a seventh had a baby through artificial insemination. 

·	Geraghty (1996):
¨	one-third attempted suicide and a similar proportion reported presence of suicidal ideation during the previous week,
¨	participants were in the normal range in terms of self-esteem except for the subscale of 'family acceptance' which was significantly lower,
¨	19.6% reported drinking more than 28 units of alcohol in the previous week,
¨	likelihood of suicidal ideation was associated with less support from other lesbians,
¨	self-esteem was directly related to parental support in relation to sexual orientation and inversely to abuse due to sexual orientation,
¨	homonegative attitudes significantly correlated with alcohol problems,
¨	aspects of homonegative environment correlated with self-esteem and suicidal ideation,
¨	outness correlated with self-esteem where the experience of abuse was controlled for,
¨	schools, culture and media images of lesbians were identified as important to this group.

·	Perry (1999): 
¨	School bullying resulted in some participants truanting.

·	Rivers (1999b) looked at the histories of 119 LGB people who had experienced a lot of harassment at school and found:
¨	the nature, frequency and duration of victimisation were generally unrelated to suicidal ideation in adolescence, 
¨	however, those who experienced indirect methods of victimisation such as rumour-mongering and social isolation, had higher scores of post traumatic stress disorder (PTSD).  This implies, Rivers suggests, that those who had experienced direct aggression fared better than those who experienced indirect aggression, perhaps because they were better able to retaliate,
¨	17% met the criteria for PTSD, these were more likely to suffer from depression,
¨	40% reported regular occurrence of one or more secondary symptoms associated with PTSD,
¨	participants who were supported to some extent by friends, family members or teachers fared better than those who were not out,
¨	those who were not out were more likely to suffer from symptoms associated with PTSD,
¨	those who experienced a lot of harassment at school were more likely to accept their sexual orientation in the long-term than those who were hiding. (cited in Rivers, 2002)

·	Rivers (2000) examined the implications of social exclusion at school for 116 LGB men and women and found: 
¨	the participants who reported a history of absenteeism at school were more likely to remember victimisation that was relational or verbal rather than physical in expression,
¨	absentees reported obtaining few pass grades at 'A' level than non-absentees. (quoted in Rivers, 2002).

·	Ingram (2000) conducted research (questionnaire and interviews) with young LGB people in the Wirral and found:
¨	14 of 21 respondents to the questionnaire said they felt isolated and/or lonely; 7 of these said they felt so alone that they engaged in risky relationships, 
¨	5 out of 7 of those interviewed said they had experienced loneliness, isolation and depression for significant periods of time,
¨	19 of total number of 28 (interviews and questionnaire) said they had suffered stress or illness as a result of experiencing homophobia:
§	9 suffered stress,
§	4 physically ill,
§	3 anorexia or eating disorders,
§	2 self-harmed.

·	Rivers (2003) research with 190 LGBT men and women found:
¨	53% of the participants recalled contemplating suicide or self-harm as a result of bullying,
¨	40% made one or more attempts,
¨	as adults they were found to exhibit some of the symptoms associated with negative affect when compared to both heterosexual and LGB control groups (bullied and non-bullied at school),
¨	participants did not suffer from low self-esteem and had a positive attitude towards their own homosexuality or bisexuality,
¨	overall, the findings suggest that participants had overcome many of the insecurities previously associated with long-term exposure to violence or trauma.

Other studies have also highlighted high levels of mental health, alcohol and drug problems:

·	Bye (cited in Plummer 1989) found that 40% of her 95 (isolated) lesbian, gay and bisexual young respondents had attempted suicide. 

·	Wood (1992) conducted a survey of older (34) and younger (38) lesbians in Manchester.  Her findings included:
¨	extreme stress:  older lesbians 57% younger 68%,
¨	periods of depression:  older 47% younger 45%,
¨	deliberate self harm:  older 37% younger 43%,
¨	thought about suicide:  older 23% younger 40%,
¨	attempted suicide:  older 7% younger 21%.

·	McColl (1995) - surveyed youth workers from 21 lesbian and gay youth groups who estimated that at least one in five of the young lesbians and gays inflicted self-harm including serious suicide attempts.

·	Roberts (1996, cited in Mullen, 1998) conducted research with 39 gay/bisexual men under 25 years of age in Hertfordshire about health and found that over half had had suicidal feelings or had attempted suicide; one quarter had self-harmed.

·	Prajapati (1997) conducted research on drug use and knowledge with 96 young people (55 gay men, 29 lesbians, 13 bisexuals) 50 of whom were under 25 years of age.  He found:
¨	79 accessed the gay scene,
¨	67 used drugs (seven daily, 16 weekly, 22 monthly),  
¨	22 felt that peer pressure was an important factor in their drug use, and
¨	55 felt that there was not enough information available.

·	Williamson (1997 - cited in Mullen, 1998) compared a sample of young gay men and young heterosexual men with regard to body image and eating patterns.  He found:
¨	young gay men, on average, scored much higher on measures of eating disturbance than the heterosexual participants, especially with regard to measure of dieting, bulimia-like behaviour and food pre-occupation,  
¨	one in five young gay men engaged in disordered eating behaviour compared to one in twenty young heterosexual men.

·	Mullen (1999b) conducted a survey with 15-25 year olds in Reading. He received 169 completed questionnaires of which 59% were male, 41% female; 73% came from Reading. Ten percent identified as bisexual, 50% as gay, 24% as lesbian, 7% were unsure. The findings included the following:
¨	15% felt that alcohol was a problem, one in five consumed more than the recommended safe level,
¨	50% had used drugs:
§	one in five had used cocaine,
§	one in four ecstasy,
§	over half marijuana,
§	one in five LSD,
§	two out of five poppers,
§	one in three speed,
§	men were three times as likely to have used cocaine, ecstasy, LSD, poppers and speed compared to women,
§	participants were between two and five times more likely to have used cocaine, ecstasy, heroin, LSD, poppers and speed compared to the general youth population,
¨	12% had had an eating disorder; young LGB people were three times more likely than heterosexual youth to suffer from eating disorders,
¨	15% had had a mental health problem,
	8 were currently receiving treatment while 14 had in the past,

11 respondents felt that their treatment had helped while 11 did not,
3 men thought their sexual identity was a factor in their mental health problem,
¨	55% had thought about committing suicide,
¨	22% had attempted suicide,
¨	33% had deliberately harmed themselves,
¨	LGB youth were no more likely to suffer from a mental health problem than youth generally but they were more likely to suffer from depression, self-harm and suicide:  they were three times as likely to suffer from depression and young gay men were almost four times as likely to have attempted suicide.

·	Southampton City Web (2002?):  Over 20% of the 248 young people registering with the local lesbian and gay youth project, Breakout, have attempted suicide, three successfully.  Others record experiences of eating disorders or have been diagnosed as having schizophrenia. 

 Calderdale

·	Many of the participants dropped out of school or left early because of their experiences.

One young man said, "I would have stayed on to do my 'A' levels if it had not been that I hated school and could not wait to get away.  I got the aggro of being a gay person.  I was scared of people at school.  I was always getting snide comments.  [The staff] didn't know.  I bottled up my feelings."  

A young woman couldn't wait to leave her school and go to college: 

I just didn't enjoy school at all.  I wanted to be somewhere I could be out to my friends, where I could be comfortable.  The environment that I was in was just homophobic, prejudiced, racist.  I didn't like it at all.  I just had to leave basically.  I was getting distressed and depressed and from that I had migraines.  When I cut myself off from that school I cut away all my past and all the abuse I got from there and the bullying and stuff.

A 15 year old young woman dropped out of school because of homophobic bullying.  She also experiencing bullying on the streets and from within the family home.  She developed anorexia nervosa, is depressed and has attempted suicide six times.

A 14 year old young lesbian had truanted on and off for two years and then dropped out of school because of the homophobic abuse she experienced and because the school refused to do anything about it.

·	19 of the 22 experienced long periods of depression.
·	17 of the 22 had had suicidal thoughts.
·	13 of the 22 had experienced periods of anxiety.
·	5 of the 22 had attempted suicide.
·	1 young woman has since completed suicide, 2 knew about other young people who had killed themselves, one a lesbian and one a gay man.
·	9 of the 22 harmed themselves in other ways such as cutting up.

A 25 year old gay man acknowledged that he, "could do with being more confident about being gay."  He said he had no support from school for being gay and added,

[I] had a bit of an inferiority complex that I wasn't good enough.  It happened when I was 14, about same time that I realised I was gay so it could have been connected.  I had no-one to talk to.  Felt isolated. Could have done with some support.  Spoke to teacher about being depressed.  She said I shouldn't really think about it; she suggested I saw my doctor.

 [I heard young people talking].  There was this lad and he was gay.  Funny thing is no-one was bothered. He never got beaten up.  I was getting called fairy and that lot and he was openly gay.
An 18 year old young woman said she was depressed for four years, from when she was 14.  She said, 

I think my sexuality had a lot to do with it and because of my sexuality I didn't want people to find out, I shut myself off, it was underlying.

I felt constant anxiety at school in the common room in case people found out I was lesbian.  I also used to think about killing myself between 14 and 17, I just felt alone, in a box.  I would have liked someone to talk about it, someone of my age in the same situation, just to socialise.  

A 25 year old gay man said he had had long periods of depression.  It was a combination of pressure with 'A' level exams, feeling very isolated and being worried about his sexuality.  He said he nearly committed suicide.  When he was at university he had bad anxiety attacks and ended up having a breakdown.  He had suicidal thoughts when he was 16 and again at 22.  He once sat beside the railway lines.

A 20 year old gay man said he was depressed and had suicidal feelings between the ages of 14 and 15, and again at 18.  He said it was to do with his sexuality.  He said he blamed himself for things and made things seem really bad and stayed in his room a lot.

A 23 year old lesbian came out to her doctor when she went to see him about panic attacks.  Her doctor was very supportive and offered her help via a counsellor.    She had experienced depression when she was 19, because of her job.  She said she sometimes thought about suicide when she was aged 12 to 15 years because of her sexuality.  She said she wasn't out to anyone and had no-one to turn to for support. 

A 27 year old gay man said he had a slight social phobia which began when he was at school and resulted from anxiety around his sexuality.  He said this made it difficult for him to contact people for help. He had suffered from depression from 21 to 25 years of age.  The reason for his depression was a mixture of his sexuality, family and other things.  He had also experienced anxiety with regard to looking for work and being gay.  He'd had suicidal thoughts from 21 to 25 and when he was at school. He has attempted suicide about 20 times including cutting his wrists, overdoses, tying things round his neck. 

A 20 year old lesbian, who eventually died from an overdose of heroin, had tried to kill herself many times:

I’ve tried suicide about 12/13 times including tablets, cutting my wrists and I once tried hanging myself.  I once ended up in hospital for taking tablets.  I started to slit my wrists and half-way through thought ‘My god, it’s painful.’ So I stopped.  There are times I’ve taken tablets and hoped for the best. When I was in hospital after taking the tablets I got told it was stupid, that I was selfish.  It happened when I was 14, that’s when I first got pregnant.

·	8 of the 22 had had eating problems.

A 15 year old lesbian made herself sick when she had fallen out with her gay friends:
I was depressed last year .... Making myself sick made me feel better - not problem with my weight but with my head.  I can't explain it.  Used to do it every day.  Stopped about six months ago.  Went on for six months.  It started when I fell out with my lesbian friends.  Became friends again just recently.  

When my mum found out she got me help on the internet.  Helped me cope with how I was feeling about myself: I felt shit really.  I was really stressed out because of it so I started being sick, then discovered that when I'd been sick I felt calmer and better about myself so that's why I started doing it.  It might have been less than six months.  From beginning of summer before to beginning of this summer - about twelve months.  That includes falling out with friends, getting depressed, making myself sick, stopping.  My mum helped me so I didn't need a counsellor. 
 
·	6 of the 22 felt they drank too much.

A young lesbian said she used to drink every day and added, "It helped me feel better.  Sometimes when I drink I don't know when to stop.  I drink and drink and drink.  I get carried away ....  I get drunk once or twice a week"  

Another young woman said she drinks 10 pints in a session whilst another said she drank from the age of 12 to 16 to, "escape from my life."

·	14 of the 22 had experienced opposite sex sexual relations.
·	One of the young women had a child and another had been pregnant.
·	Several had experienced risky sexual behaviour.

A young man said, "It made me suppress a lot more than just my sexuality.  Made me aloof.  When we did sex education it put pressure on me to be heterosexual."

A 20 year old lesbian said she had had sexual intercourse with 15 men, another young lesbian had had sexual intercourse with about ten men.  An 18 year old young lesbian had been pregnant twice and had had miscarriages on both occasions.  She added,   "No idea why I want to get pregnant, it’s just there and it’s there consistently.  Had sex with opposite sex from being 12 up to 18.  Did it because I wanted a baby."

A 21 year old gay man said that everyone he had been with - and he had been with quite a few men - never bothered wearing a condom; he added "I feel I have put myself at risk."

A couple of the young gay men had had sexual relationships with older men for money.

Two of the male participants were raped by older gay men when they were drunk.

PROJECTS TACKLING HOMOPHOBIC ABUSE IN SCHOOLS

Most of the resources referred to below are held by the Lesbian Information Service library and will shortly be available for loan from the GALYIC office in Halifax.

4.1  Britain

There are several organisations and individuals who work to challenge homophobic bullying in British schools and whose work is included in the following,	

·	Epstein, D. editor (1994) Challenging Lesbian and Gay Inequalities in Education, Buckingham:  Open University Press.

·	Epstein, D. & Johnson, R. (1998) Schooling Sexualities, Buckingham:  Open University Press.

·	Beyond a Place - a Practical Guide to Challenging Homophobia in Schools, 1999, Avon Health Promotion Service.
 
·	Sexuality Education in Four Local Secondary Schools: Learning from a Local Initiative, Nicola Douglas and Sophie Kemp, with Peter Aggleton and Ian Warwick, 2000, Institute of Education, University of London.

·	Tackling Homophobic Bullying in Schools, 2001, Bolton Homophobic Bullying Forum.

·	Safe for All, a best practice guide to challenge homophobic bullying in secondary schools, Nicola Douglas & Ian Warwick, 2001, Citizenship 21.  Dr Ian Rivers, College of St John, York University has been commissioned to up-date this document and include lesson plans for stages 1-4 on difference, diversity and sexual orientation.  The pack will be linked into citizenship and SRE with INSET training about the history of homophobia, religion, homophobic bullying and legal obligations.

·	Inclusive Schools, Ending the exclusion of lesbian, gay and bisexual youth, Andy Mullen, 2002, Yorkshire Mesmac.  Within this report Mullen states that Bradford Education issued its 'Cultural Diversity in Practice:  Guide for Schools in 2000' which recommended that secondary schools should:

¨	Acknowledge that Section 28 does not apply to schools, and should make this clear to governors and parents.
¨	Challenge homophobic bullying in the same way as other forms of bullying.
¨	Ensure that there is explicit mention of the unacceptability of homophobic comments, name calling, and aggressive behaviour in the school's guidelines on bullying, behaviour, and equal opportunities.
¨	Remember that they have a statutory duty to meet the pastoral needs of all their pupils.
¨	Help pupils evaluate the teachings of the major faiths on family life and relationships.
¨	Include homosexuality in sex education and other discussions that centre around heterosexual choices - discussions around sexuality are an essential part of the school curriculum.
¨	Include lesbian and gay help-lines in school/sixth-form planners and on school notice-boards along with other help-lines.
¨	Make it clear that they acknowledge gay and lesbian pupils within the school community.
¨	Consider ways of acknowledging the presence of loving, same-sex relationships within the school community.
¨	Listen to pupils who want to talk about themselves.  Young people should never have to feel they are 'the only one' or that they are 'invisible'.

·	Schools Out (www.schools-out.org.uk) is a national voluntary organisation which aims to provide both a formal and informal support network for all lesbians, gay men, bisexuals and transpeople in education; to research, debate and stimulate curriculum development on issues of sexuality, to campaign on lesbian, gay, bisexual and transperson issues as they affect education and those in education.  

·	The JAAHB Project (Joint Action Against Homophobic Bullying: www.intercomtrust.org.uk) was established in 1999 by the Intercom Trust and works with Devon & Cornwall Police, Devon Curriculum Services, PTA Devon, the NUT, ChildLine and the National Association of Governors and Managers.  

·	Based in Bristol, EACH (Educational Action Challenging Homophobia) is a national charity established in 2001 to challenge homophobia through education.  E-mail:  info@eachaction.com

·	NASUWT (National Association Schoolmasters Union of Women Teachers) have published an advice card aimed at teachers.  NASUWT say that more than half of all schools will have experienced at least one incident of homophobic bullying of either a staff member or a pupil within the last term.  Most schools have an anti-bullying policy but only 6% include reference to lesbian and gay-related bullying.  It is not known whether schools in Calderdale include homophobic bullying in their policies.

·	The General Teaching Council for England have developed a Code of Professional Values and Practice for Teachers which includes the following statement:  

To ensure the positive development of individual pupils, teachers work within a framework of equal opportunities and other relevant legislation, statutory guidance and school policies.  Within this framework, teachers challenge stereotypes and oppose prejudice to safeguard equality of opportunity, respecting individuals regardless of gender, marital status, religion, colour, race, ethnicity, class, sexual orientation, disability and age.

National conferences held to challenge homophobic bullying in schools include:

·	In July 2001 Bolton Specialist Health Promotion Service and Greater Manchester Police hosted a national conference on Tackling Homophobic Bullying in Schools.

·	The Lesbian and Gay Christian Movement held a conference in September 2001 entitled Christian Homophobia: Creating an Inclusive Education Environment.  A young gay man from Rastrick was on the panel and talked about the homophobic abuse he experienced at a school in Calderdale.  The GALYIC Project Co-ordinator ran a workshop.

·	The National Union of Teachers held its first Seminar on Combating Homophobic Bullying on 2 April 2002. 

4.2  U.S.A.

Bearing in mind that Britain are about 15 years behind the U.S.A. it is worth looking at three examples of school programmes specifically designed to support LGBT young people:  The Hetrick Martin Institute in New York, the Massachusetts Model and Project 10.  The former was set up in 1985 and provides a range of programmes from outreach work with vulnerable young people on the streets, to education and training for mainstream schools as well as the Harvey Milk School which is aimed specifically at LGBT young people who have dropped out of mainstream schools.  Massachusetts is one of several states which have a specific law prohibiting discrimination against LGBT pupils within the school system.  There is a Safe Schools Programme and Governor's Commission who are working towards combating homophobia and creating a safe space for LGBT young people in schools in Massachusetts.  Project 10 in Los Angeles was set up in 1984 as a lunch-time discussion group to prevent LGBT pupils from dropping out of school. Project 10 is an on-campus counselling programme whose focus is education, reduction of verbal and physical abuse, suicide prevention and accurate AIDS information. 

Relevant books which are used in American school projects include:-

·	Tilting the Tower, edited by Linda Garber, Routledge, 1994.  Explores the status of lesbians and lesbian studies in high schools and university classrooms and academia.

·	Becoming Visible, A reader in gay and lesbian history for high school and college students, Kevin Jennings, Editor, Alyson Publications, 1994.

·	The Gay Teen, Educational Practice and Theory for Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual Adolescents, edited by Gerald Unks, Routledge, 1995.  Explores  problems confronting LGB youth in high school: alienation from peer groups, low academic achievement, violence, substance abuse, absence of teacher role models; subject matter and teaching methods; developing gay-friendly curricula in literature, social studies, sports and sex education; teaching strategies; intervention techniques for reducing homophobia; sensitising staff to needs of LGB students.

·	School's Out, The Impact of Gay and Lesbian Issues on America's Schools, Dan Woog, Alyson Publications, 1995.  This book is divided into three sections:  the first looks at the experiences of various people within the school setting, the second contrasts experiences of developing services in different parts of the USA and the third looks at specific school programmes aimed at LGB young people.

·	School Experiences of Gay and Lesbian Youth, The Invisible Minority, Mary B. Harris, Harrington Park Press, 1997 (also published as Journal of Gay & Lesbian Social Services, Vol 7(4), 1997).  

·	Understanding Homosexuality, Changing Schools, Arthur Lipkin, Westview Press, 1999.  A very comprehensive book with chapters ranging from Theories of Homosexuality, Identity Formation, Counselling issues to School Change, Reform and Opposition, Curriculum.

·	How Homophobia Hurts Children:  Nurturing Diversity at Home, at School, and in the Community, Jean M. Baker, Harrington Park Press, 2002.

Several U.S. agencies challenge homophobic violence in schools. GLSEN (Gay, Lesbian and Straight Education Network - www.glsen.org) and Safe Schools Coalition (www.safeschoolscoalition.org) are two.  Both produce materials and exercises for use in classrooms which can be accessed via their websites.  Several handouts from Safe Schools Coalition are included in the Appendices.

5.  SOCIAL POLICIES

	Several governmental guidelines recommend schools tackle homophobia.

Several governmental guidelines recommend schools discuss homosexuality, in particular in sex education.
There are many social policies that are particularly relevant to LGB youth but which exclude LGB youth or include them in a tokenistic sentence.

5.1 Sex and Relationship Education/Anti-Bullying

·	The Department for Education and Employment Sex and Relationship Education Guidance (2000) states:

"1.30 It is up to schools to make sure that the needs of all pupils are met in their programmes.  Young people, whatever their developing sexuality, need to feel that sex and relationship education is relevant to them and sensitive to their needs.

The Secretary of State for Education and Employment is clear that teachers should be able to deal honestly and sensitively with sexual orientation, answer appropriate questions and offer support.  There should be no direct promotion of sexual orientation.

1.32 Schools need to be able to deal with homophobic bullying.  Guidance issued by the Department (Social Inclusion:  Pupil Support Circular 10/99) dealt with the unacceptability of and emotional distress and harm caused by bullying in whatever form - be it racial, as a result of a pupil's appearance, related to sexual orientation or for any other reason."

·	The Department of Education and Employment's 'Bullying:  Don't Suffer in Silence' and anti-bullying pack for schools states:

"Sexual bullying can also be related to sexual orientation.  Pupils do not necessarily have to be lesbian, gay or bisexual to experience such bullying.  Just being different can be enough.  A survey of 300 secondary schools in London found 82% of teachers aware of verbal incidents, and 26% aware of physical incidents.  Almost all schools had anti-bullying policies, but only 6% referred to this type.  Factors hindering schools in challenging homophobic bullying include staff inexperience and parental disapproval.

Strategies for reducing such bullying include:

	including it in the school's anti-bullying policy - so pupils know discrimination is wrong and the school will act,
	covering it in INSET days on bullying in general,

guaranteeing confidentiality and appropriate advice to lesbian and gay pupils,
challenging homophobic language,
exploring issues of diversity and difference - discussing what schools and society can do to end discrimination,
exploring pupils' understanding of their use of homophobic language - they may not understand the impact."

·	Sex & Relationships, 2002, an OFSTED report states that staff have insufficient guidelines to deal with homophobic attitudes and language and that homosexuality had been identified as not addressed in sufficient depth. The report states: 

21.	However, different interpretations of the aims and values can produce confusion about what is deemed to be acceptable.  For example, in too many secondary schools homophobic attitudes among pupils often go unchallenged.  The problem is compounded when derogatory terms about homosexuality are used in everyday language in school and their use passes unchallenged by staff.  Where problems arise, staff have often had insufficient guidance on the interpretation of school values and what constitutes unacceptable language or behaviour.

In the press release regarding the launch of the above,  HM Chief Inspector of Schools, Mike Tomlinson, said, "Sex and relationships education is relevant to all pupils. It is not just about academic learning, it is potentially about our pupils' health and well being for the rest of their lives."

 Other, Relevant, Social Polices

There are social policies for the following areas; all are relevant to LGB young people and yet most do not include them or only include a few tokenistic sentences:

·	social inclusion,
·	reducing teenage pregnancies, 
·	challenging hate crime, 
·	supporting vulnerable young people, 
·	reducing suicide, 
·	reducing alcohol and drug misuse, 
·	promoting safer sex, 
·	stopping young people from truancing and school drop-out, 
·	developing citizenship in schools,
·	equal opportunities,
·	positive mental health,
·	tackling health inequalities, 
·	giving young people a voice,
·	developing social, moral, spiritual and cultural values, 
·	raising attainment in schools, as well as 
·	'joined-up' thinking.  

6.  LEGAL ACTION

1.	There are several laws in existence that make bullying, which would include homophobic bullying, illegal.
2.	Many schools, local authorities and individual teachers are breaking the law.
3.	There have not been many legal challenges.
4.	Section 28 inhibits schools from tackling homophobia and discussing homosexuality.
	OFSTED inspections for local authorities include a question about section 28.


6.1 Relevant Legislation

At the conference Homophobic Crime, Health and Community Safety:  Building Safer Communities for All, hosted by NACRO in London in September 2001 and supported by the King's Fund, Jim McManus, Assistant Section Head (consultancy) NACRO and Dr. Les Moran, Birkbeck College, University of London presented a workshop on "Using legislation to bring about change."  NACRO have also produced a publication entitled Without prejudice:  A guide for community safety partnerships on responding to the needs of lesbians, gays and bisexuals, by Jim McManus and Dr Ian Rivers, NACRO, April 2001.  In March 2003 Dr Rivers gave a presentation at the 6th CHAPS conference in Leicester.  The following information is taken from these sources:

·	1974 Health and Safety Act under which schools must take out insurance policies to cover teachers.  However, these policies do not cover incidents in which the teacher has been perceived to be negligent; in this case the individual teacher can be prosecuted.

·	The Prevention of Harassment Act 1997:  Provision is made, under the Prevention of Harassment Act 1997, for individuals who feel that they are being victimised or harassed by another to seek legal redress through the courts.  Section 2 of the Act maintains that a charge of harassment may be brought if a person 'knows or ought to know that it [an action or behaviour] amounts to harassment of another if a reasonable person in possession of the same information would think the course of conduct amounted to harassment of the other'. 

·	The Local Government Act 2000:  Section 104 of this Act provides that Section 28 of the Local Government Act 1988 does not apply to anything the council may decide to do to prevent homophobic bullying in schools and all other council premises.  This includes guidelines, policies, training for staff, and support groups, training or education for LGB people and possible perpetrators.  
·	Crime and Disorder Act 1998, Section 17:  ["Without prejudice to any other obligation imposed upon it, it shall be the duty of each authority... to exercise its various functions with due regard to the likely effect of the exercise of those functions on and the need to do all that it reasonably can to prevent, crime and disorder in its area." A local authority could be open to action for failing in their duties.  Examples of challenge could include:

¨	A legal challenge by judicial review for failure to meet its responsibilities under Section 17 of the 1998 Act or Secretary of State's Guidance,

¨	A complaint of maladministration to the Local Government Ombudsman,

¨	Legal action for negligence or failure of duty to care.

·	Human Rights Act 1998.  Failing to respond to the needs of LGB communities could leave local authorities open to challenge.  Article 2 protocol 1 (right to education): failure to provide the right to education to LGB young people.

·	Human Rights Act 2:  Article 14 (prohibition of arbitrary discrimination in enjoyment of convention rights).

Bullying acts are criminal offences.  A person can be charged with committing a criminal offence from the age of 11 years.  A bully can be prosecuted for an offence even if they do not touch the victim (e.g. common assault or, in extreme cases of psychological damage, actual or grievous bodily harm).  Police Diversity Officers or Youth Affairs Officers can advise schools and parents in these situations.  (Taken from Joint Action Against Homophobic Bullying, practical guidelines for schools and colleges in the South West.  www.devon.gov.uk/dcs/perseduc/res/homophob.htm).

Legislation, to be implemented in December 2003 (EU Article 13 Race and Employment Directives) outlaws discrimination and harassment on the grounds of race, sexual orientation, religion or belief, disability and age in the fields of employment, occupation, vocational guidance and training, and also includes workers’, employers’ and professional organisations. It applies to both the public and private sectors.  Under this new law it is likely that authorities and schools will have to take action when employees (including teachers) experience homophobic abuse (including abuse from pupils).  This will create an anomaly i.e. what happens when the services provided discriminate and/or staff are homophobic to service users?

6.2  Legal Action Taken Against the Education Service

Given the prevalence of homophobic violence in schools and that legislation already exists which outlaws bullying it could be expected that many schools, authorities and teachers would have been taken to court.  However, very few such cases have been brought.

In 2000 Trafford Education Service was successfully challenged by being in breech of its duty of care in failing to protect a 12-year-old student from homophobic bullying. The 12-year-old pupil at Sale Grammar School experienced an 18-month campaign of verbal abuse.  The student kept a diary which detailed the chronology of bullying incidents.  The boys parents called for the head teacher to resign.  His father said the head "should have ensured the procedures were in place to manage it effectively but the way the schools dealt with this was a shambles.  They tried to play everything down, did not keep us informed and allowed our son to remain vulnerable.  They badly let us down."  The boy was aged 17 years when he was awarded £1,500 damages from the local authority.  (Schools Out Website)

A major problem is that many LGB young people who are being bullied have not yet come to terms with their sexual orientation or come out to their parents which means that they will probably be hiding the bullying from their parents (or not specifying the type of bullying) and not reporting it to the school authorities (or, again, not specifying the type of bullying).  By the same token, it is unlikely that they will get any support to deal with the bullying.  It is highly unlikely, therefore, that victims and/or their families will utilise current legislation; in any case, many people are afraid of the law and the costs litigation might incur.  It is all the more vital that the emphasis is placed on schools providing a safe environment for all of their pupils.

6.3  Section 28

Section 28 of the Local Government Act 1988 has created confusion in schools; it is also possible that it inhibits individuals and families from taking legal action against schools, local authorities, individual teachers and perpetrators.

Section 28 states:

2A   (1) A local authority shall not:

a)	intentionally promote homosexuality or publish material with the intention of promoting homosexuality
b)	promote the teaching in any maintained school of the acceptability of homosexuality as a pretended family relationship.

The act was later amended to include:-

(2) Nothing in subsection (1) above shall be taken to:

a)	prohibit the doing of anything for the purpose of treating or preventing the spread of disease
b)	prevent the head teacher or governing body of a maintained school, or a teacher employed by a maintained school, from taking steps to prevent any form of bullying.

Section 28 does not apply to schools where the governing body has responsibility not the local education authority, but to local authority services such as local education authorities, social services and youth services.  Although no local authority has been taken to court over section 28, the law has created confusion:

·	The National Children's Bureau's (1992) report on sex education suggested there was anxiety, confusion and inconsistency in schools with regard to sex education and Section 28.  (cited in Black, 1994)
·	In their survey of 307 secondary schools in England and Wales, Douglas et al (1997) found:
¨	75% were aware of Section 28; 8% thought it made discussion of homosexuality illegal; 20% did not know, 
¨	48% of teachers had experienced problems in addressing the needs of LGB pupils because of Section 28.  

·	In his survey of 20 secondary schools in the greater Reading area Mullen (1999b) found:
¨	five heads were aware of Section 28, five were not aware,
¨	two heads felt that Section 28 affected their work and school, three did not,
¨	three heads felt that Section 28 should be repealed, two heads had no opinion.

·	Epstein (1998) found that homophobic abuse and bullying was rife in schools because teachers were confused about section 28.  She conducted confidential interviews with teachers who said they chose to ignore the problem because of uncertainty about their legal position.  Dr Epstein believes that this is the most widespread form of abuse in schools.

When local education authorities undergo OFSTED inspections they have to complete form 3 which includes a question regarding section 28:  Question 15:  "to prohibit the promotion of homosexuality as a pretend family relationship."  Local authorities have to complete sections regarding policies, other documentation and other evidence of steps taken to meet the duty.

Section 28 has been removed in Scotland and several attempts to remove it in England have so far failed.  There is currently an attempt to repeal it under the Local Government Bill which was overwhelming accepted in the House of Commons, has gone through the Second Reading in the House of Lords and is currently at Committee Stage in the House of Lords.  

McManus and Rivers (2001) state, with regard to section 28:

There is no legitimate excuse for a local authority in failing to consider the impact of crime and disorder on what it does to and for its LGB citizens.  Equally, there is no legitimate excuse for a partnership [Community Safety Partnership] in failing to properly audit, consult with and plan for reduction in crime towards LGB communities.  

Given the inclusion of this population in both guidance and statutory instrument, no local authority could demonstrate that it acted reasonably in refusing to consider the needs of its citizens, especially given the fact that every local authority area in the UK has LGB residents and taxpayers.  Section 28 of the Local Government Act 1988 does not change this position in any way.

A general policy statement on the council's responsibilities and powers, and particularly how it will meet its duties to the LGB communities in light of Section 17 of the 1998 Act will provide a robust defence to any potential challenge under Section 28....
Many local authorities, and even some health authorities and other agencies are concerned that Section 28 presents a serious obstacle to the provision of assistance and support to the LGB communities in their area, particularly in terms of reducing homophobia.  Some are worried that they would be liable to challenge if they were seen to be prioritising LGB populations.  Others believe that Section 28 provides a defence against LGB populations being included in audit and consultation.

The idea that any partnership activity in relation to LGB communities is open to legal challenge is inaccurate:  it leaves any local authority open to challenge under Section 17 of the Crime & Disorder Act, and leaves a partnership and its constituent agencies open to challenge for failing to follow the guidance and instructions of the Secretary of State.

Section 28 only applies to local authorities.  It does not apply to either the NHS or police authorities.  Nor does the Act stop discussion of same-sex sexuality in schools - only its promotion as equal to heterosexual family life.

Despite current legislation and social policies, and even if section 28 is repealed, it is still unlikely that schools will take action.  In order to challenge the pervasive homophobic environment in schools in Britain it will take legislation which makes discrimination on the grounds of sexual orientation illegal in educational establishments.  A similar law has been enacted in various states in the U.S.A., including e.g. the State of Massachusetts, and is proving to be successful.

 THE POLICE

Some police forces are proactive in challenging homophobic abuse in schools; this is more likely to happen in areas such as London, Brighton and Manchester where there are large LGB communities.

 Greater Manchester 

As part of the Schools Liaison Programme, Greater Manchester Police tackle bullying in schools, including homophobic bullying.  The following is an extract from a page on their website entitled Homophobic Bullying:

Work needs to be done for the physical and emotional needs of lesbian and gay young people to be met in full and for their mental health and well-being to be positively supported. The need to create supportive environments in schools which address the needs of young lesbian and gay people is highlighted in the following guidance documents:

·	Sex and Relationship Education Guidance (Draft March 2000) 
·	Personal, Social and Health Education at Key stages 3 & 4 
·	National Healthy Schools Standard Guidance 
·	Citizenship at Key stages 3 & 4 
·	European Convention Rights in Education 1998 
·	United Nations Convention 
·	Bill of Human Rights (United Kingdom) 
What schools can do

All schools should have an anti bullying strategy / policy which has been accepted by the Governors and staff, and has been communicated to the pupils and their parents.

Addressing lesbian, gay and bisexual issues in schools should form part of the wider initiatives designed to help secure the safety and enhance the personal, social and academic potential of all school pupils.

The school can also call for assistance from outside agencies: health promotion,     police etc. to assist with the anti bullying message.

How can the Police assist

The anti-bullying message included within the GMP schools liaison programme personal safety and citizenship topic headings contains information which can be utilised in the classroom as part of a presentation, and if that is combined with the information and work sheets attached to this section of the hand book, then a comprehensive anti bullying presentation can be formed which should cover all aspects of 'bullying' including Homophobic related bullying

All SLO's must remember that this part of the anti-bullying session can only be given with the permission and agreement of the teacher. You are a guest at the school, and the school have the right to refuse to have any part of the GMP presentation included within the representation to their school.

	 Brighton and Hove


Homophobic bullying in schools can be reported as a homophobic hate incident.  Most areas now have hate crime reporting centres and many have projects set up to tackle homophobic hate crime, including homophobic bullying.    For example, the Diversity Alliance (www.antihomophobia.org.uk) was set up in Brighton and Hove, East Sussex in 1998.  Some examples of their activities include:

·	high-profile advertising campaign featuring celebrities,
·	sending campaign packs to schools, youth services and other organisations,
·	anti-homophobia and lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender awareness training for teachers and youth workers,
·	events in the community and in schools highlighting the issues around homophobic bullying,
·	development of tools, policies, and advice to help schools and other places young people go.

7.3  Metropolitan Police

The London Metropolitan Police are actively involved in various schemes to tackle homophobic abuse in schools.  This includes, for example, the production and distribution of rulers that have a rainbow flag and the words "Rule Out Homophobia," written on them and rubbers that say "Rub Out Homophobia."  In some areas the police go into schools with homophobia awareness trainers and conduct awareness training with pupils (Chrysalis - access via www.schools-out.org.uk).

7.4  West Yorkshire LGBT Police Liaison Initiative

The West Yorkshire LGBT Police Initiative was set up in 1996.  Until a year ago it met once a month in different parts of West Yorkshire. These meetings had the potential of raising the profile of HHC as an issue within Calderdale (although representatives from Calderdale were noticeable in their absence).  

In recent years GALYIC members would attend when the Initiative met in Halifax.  In the past the Initiative has supported work in Calderdale by printing copies of the booklet "Supporting Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Young People in Calderdale," and providing a grant of £250 to help towards organising the Calderdale Pride event in 2001.  P.C. Peter Stone, the officer responsible for the Initiative, attended the first Homophobia from a Multi-Oppression Perspective training module run in Calderdale in 2000, two of his colleagues attended the second module (2001), one of whom is  responsible for hate crime in Kirklees.

Last year it was decided that the Initiative would meet formally twice a year and that informal meetings would be held in each area at least twice a year.  This has not been of benefit to Calderdale as no meetings have taken place here and it is unlikely that people from Calderdale will travel to Leeds to attend meetings.  

At the Initiative's AGM in April 2003, it was acknowledged that the preceding year had not been as successful as previous years, although P.C. Stone had conducted outreach with several LGBT groups in West Yorkshire.  A small group was to be set up to look at how to move things forward.  It is not known whether the Initiative has been involved in tackling homophobic bullying in schools.  

CROWN PROSECUTION SERVICE

In November 2002 the Crown Prosecution Service (CPS) made a public statement on homophobic crime, saying it was "based on prejudice, discrimination and hate." 

The Attorney General, Lord Goldsmith, QC, said:  

Homophobic crimes strike at people's right to feel safe and secure, and to abuse or attack someone because of their sexual orientation and gender identity is a hate crime which cannot be tolerated.  The CPS today sends a clear message to those who commit such crimes that they will be dealt with firmly under criminal law.  The CPS has a vital role to play, not only in terms of its own responsibility to prosecute such cases effectively, but also to advise the police, courts and those in the voluntary sector so that those who commit homophobic crime can be dealt with robustly.

CPS have published various documents regarding homophobic hate crime, including:

·	Guidance on Prosecuting Cases of Homophobic Crime
·	Homophobia:  Policy for Prosecuting Cases with a Homophobic Element:  booklet and leaflet.

In order to take a case forward it will need to pass two tests:

1	CPS prosecutors must be satisfied there is sufficient evidence to provide a "realistic prospect of conviction," and
2	Is a prosecution in the public interest?

The CPS regards a homophobic (or transphobic) element in a case as an aggravating feature - and therefore extremely serious.  They state that the public interest in such cases will almost always favour prosecution.

With regard to public interest, the CPS states that a number of factors influence this decision, including:

·	the seriousness of the offence,
·	the victim's injuries - whether physical or psychological,
·	if the defendant has used a weapon,
·	if the defendant has made any threats before or after the attack,
·	if the defendant planned the attack,
·	the chances of the defendant offending again,
·	the continuing threat to the health and safety of the victim or anyone else who is, or may become, involved,
·	the victim's relationship with the defendant,
·	the defendant's criminal history, particularly any previous offences based on homophobia,
·	if the offence is widespread in the area where it is committed.

The CPS prosecute cases on behalf of the public at large and not just in the interests of a particular individual including the victim.  

The CPS state that they will consult national and local LGBT groups in order to assess the impact of how they prosecute homophobic crimes.  They state they will listen to and, whenever possible, address the concerns of the LGBT communities about how homophobic crimes are handled by the CPS.

Unlike racist hate crime, currently there is no law which automatically means that perpetrators of homophobic hate crime will receive longer sentences.  

9.  CALDERDALE

6.	A Homophobic Hate Crime Survey was conducted in Calderdale in 2001 which found high levels of HHC; a Home Office funding application to develop a project to tackle this was unsuccessful. 
7.	One of the objects of Calderdale Community Safety Partnership is to ‘maintain or improve reporting of domestic violence, racist and homophobic incidents.’  Whilst Calderdale MBC have a Racial Harassment Officer there is no similar post to tackle homophobic harassment.
8.	P.C. Ian Firth, Calderdale Police, is the officer responsible for dealing with hate crime; he has organised several meetings with GALYIC to look at the issues.
9.	As a result of one of these meetings, GALYIC have conducted a training programme with Victim Support.  A Victim Support volunteer, who is an out lesbian, has agreed to become a specialist volunteer dedicated to supporting victims of HHC. 
10.	School Nurses in Calderdale have undergone a days awareness training provided by the Health Promotion Centre and GALYIC.

9.1  Homophobic Hate Crime Survey

Because members of GALYIC had experienced homophobic hate crime (HHC), and building on discussions that had taken place between the MSM Project and Calderdale Police, GALYIC set up the HHC Task Group, a multi-agency group made up of representatives from GALYIC, HAGG (Halifax Area Gay Group), MSM (Men who have sex with Men), Victim Support, Calderdale Probation Service and the Youth Offending Team with occasional inputs from the Community Safety Partnership and Calderdale and West Yorkshire Police.

GALYIC applied for £10,000 from Calderdale Community Safety Partnership, and were awarded £2,500, to set up a research project into the levels of HHC in Calderdale.  A researcher was employed, an extensive literature review conducted and a questionnaire developed by Peter Brown in Kirklees adapted.  Forty-nine questionnaires were returned within a month (33 female, 16 male) and the findings were published in a report (Atherill, 2001) which includes the findings of surveys into levels of HHC in Britain and the USA as well as various projects set up to tackle the problem.  

The report can be accessed at www.lesbianinformationservice.org.  The findings include:

·	Levels of HHC found in Calderdale:
¨	Ever experienced HHC:  69% of respondents (76% female, 56% male),
¨	Within last five years:  55% of respondents (70% female, 25% male).
·	Frequency of homophobic incidents within last five years:
¨	1 incident:  13% male, 10% female,
¨	2-5 incidents:  6% male, 33% female,
¨	6-10 incidents:  6% male, 12% female,
¨	11-50 incidents:  0% male, 12% female,
¨	50+ incidents:  0% male, 3% female.
·	Type of incident:
¨	Verbal:  70% female, 25% male,
¨	Threat/Intimidation:  30% female, 12% male,
¨	Harassment:  24% female, 19% male,
¨	Physical:  9% female, 12% male,
¨	Damage to property:  30% female, 6% male,
¨	Theft:  0% female, 6% male.
·	Location of incidents:  
¨	20% Halifax,
¨	24% Hebden Bridge,
¨	25% Todmorden,
¨	3% Sowerby Bridge,
¨	6% Huddersfield,
¨	3% Leeds,
¨	18% Other.
·	Types of location:
¨	18% Home,
¨	52% Street,
¨	3% Work,
¨	3% School,
¨	5% Scene,
¨	5% Street outside Scene,
¨	3% Other.
·	Threat of HHC forced participants to change their behaviour in the following ways:
¨	78% would not hold hands or kiss in public,
¨	41% said they hid their sexuality,
¨	45% said they did not tell other people about their sexuality.
·	Reporting HHC and Support:
¨	82% had never reported an incident to the police,
¨	46% said they would in future,
¨	49% said maybe they would in future,
¨	5% said they would not,
¨	92% thought it was important to report an incident to the police,
¨	58% sought support of some kind, mainly from friends,
¨	20% said they would go to Victim Support in the future,
¨	61% said maybe they would go to Victim Support,
¨	20% said they would not go to Victim Support.

The findings were presented at a half-day seminar.  Relevant agencies were invited to comment, i.e. Victim Support, Youth Offending Team, Calderdale Police and it was agreed that all of the agencies would meet to look at a way forward to tackle HHC in Calderdale. 

Chief Inspector Martin Sykes contacted GALYIC to suggest a bid to the Home Office.  Utilising the findings of the survey and the literature review, an application (supported with letters from Calderdale Police, Calderdale Community Safety Project and the Youth Offending Team) for £260,000 for three workers for a three-year project was submitted.  The project, Combating Homophobia in Calderdale, had three elements:

1.	Challenging homophobia in schools and with offenders (developing a training package to work in schools with the police and with the Youth Offending Team and Probation Service).
2.	Encouraging relevant agencies to be more gay-friendly (awareness training, policies with the Police, Victim Support, Crown Prosecution Service, Magistrates, Probation Service, Youth Offending Team).
3.	Setting up support systems for LGB people who are the victim of HHC, (e.g. support group, counselling, referrals, newsletter).

Unfortunately, the application was not successful.  On enquiring why this was the case, the Home Office said that the region had not identified the issue as a priority.

Without dedicated funding to develop a programme of activities to challenge HHC in Calderdale it is likely that progress will be patchy and slow.

9.2 Calderdale Community Safety Partnership

Under the Crime and Disorder Act 1998 a duty was placed on Local Authorities and the Police to work in partnership and implement a strategy to reduce crime and disorder in their local areas.  Other agencies, including the Probation Service, Health Authority and Police Authority are required to co-operate with the two responsible authorities.  Working with these other agencies, the Local Authority and Police have to:
·	Conduct and publish an audit of local crime and disorder, taking account of the views of local people, and publish the findings; 
·	Determine priorities for action; 
·	Devise and publish a strategy which tackles these priority problems and includes objectives and targets; 
·	Monitor progress, fine tuning the strategy as required; 
·	Repeat the process every three years. 
 
The Calderdale Community Safety Partnership was first established in 1992 and is overseen by a Policy Board whose membership includes senior representatives from Calderdale Council, West Yorkshire Police, West Yorkshire Probation Service, Calderdale and Kirklees Health Authority and West Yorkshire Police Authority.  

One of the objects of the Crime and Disorder Strategy 2002 - 2005 is:  to reduce crime against vulnerable members of our communities.  The Target is "to maintain or improve reporting of domestic violence, racist and homophobic incidents."

The strategy acknowledges that 

some people and locations are at greater risk of crime than others are.
The risk factor increases, rather than decreases, with each offence, leading to vulnerable people and premises being repeatedly victimised.

Because of this those who have recently experienced more than one crime should be offered a higher standard of care and be provided with a range of services aimed at preventing recurrences. The resultant fall in repeat offences is a sure means of crime reduction.

Unfortunately, some people are more likely to be subject to attack because of their race, gender or sexual orientation.

There are established procedures for identifying and handling racially motivated, homophobic and domestic violence incidents and these have proved successful in encouraging victims to report offences and supporting them there after.

There has been investment by Partnership agencies and groups in staff and systems to ensure every potential incident with a vulnerable victim is fully investigated so that responses by all agencies can be tailored to victims' needs.
In time, this combination of support to the victim combined with robust action against the perpetrator should reduce hate crime by reducing the likelihood and / or frequency of repeat recurrences.

There has been an increase in the reporting of both racial and homophobic hate incidents over the past twelve months, although there is a significant difference between the lower levels of homophobic hate crime and higher levels of racist hate crime being reported.    Part of the reason for the increased reporting of homophobic hate crime must be the research conducted by GALYIC.  

With regard to racist hate crime there has been a high profile campaign including flyers, cards and a charter signed by senior representatives of statutory and voluntary organisations.  There is also a Racial Harassment Multi-Agency Panel made up of senior representatives from statutory and voluntary agencies which meets occasionally and a monthly Racial Harassment Case Study Group; the latter also looks at homophobic incidents (although there are no representatives from LGBT organisations).  Calderdale MBC also have a Racial Harassment Officer but there is no equivalent Homophobic Harassment Officer.

Six months ago saw the launch of third-party hate crime reporting centres, of which there are now nearly 40, whilst a free 'language' telephone line service was introduced in April 2003. 

9.3  Calderdale Police/LGBT Forum

P.C. Ian Firth, the officer responsible for hate crimes in Calderdale, contacted GALYIC to look at ways of working together. There have since been several meetings and the possibility of setting up a Homophobic Hate Crime Forum has been discussed.  This could consist of representatives from the police, Victim Support, other relevant agencies and the LGBT communities. It was hoped that this might be established shortly and that this sort of forum would help in several ways:

·	to develop an LGBT community in Calderdale,
·	to develop trust in the police,
·	to increase reporting of homophobic hate crime,
·	to help Calderdale Community Safety Partnership fulfil their obligations in consulting with the LGBT population, 
·	to support the Victim Support LGB volunteer (see below), and
·	to help develop better ways of dealing with, and preventing, homophobic hate crime.

GALYIC have offered to conduct homophobia awareness training with the police who have yet to agree when it can take place.  

9.4 Victim Support

As a result of a meeting organised by P.C. Firth, GALYIC have recently conducted training with Victim Support with the aim of making the service more accessible to LGB people.  About eleven volunteers and workers took part in the three sessions.  A training needs assessment was conducted at the beginning of the training.  This revealed the following:

·	6 were not knowledgeable about LGB issues, 4 said they were somewhat knowledgeable,
·	5 had not had any training on LGB issues before,
·	none had had supervision in relation to supporting LGB people,
·	9 were unfamiliar with social resources in relation to LGB people,
·	7 were unaware of support services for LGB people,
·	9 said they did not know what percentage of their clients were LGB,
·	10 said they never asked what the sexual orientation of their clients was,
·	7 didn't know if LGB people had different needs to heterosexuals,
·	6 felt it was not important to be aware of the sexual orientation of their client,
·	9 said Victim Support did not offer specialised programmes for LGB people.

After the training an evaluation form was completed with the following results:

·	11 said they had a better understanding of what oppression meant,
·	10 said they had a better understanding of what privilege meant,
·	9 said they understood what unearned privilege meant,
·	9 said the multi-oppression framework helped them to understand the idea of multi-oppression,
·	11 said they understood what homophobia meant,
·	11 said they knew more about the causes of homophobia,
·	11 said they knew more about the effects of homophobia on LGB people,
·	7 said they knew more about the effects of homophobia on heterosexual people,
·	11 said they knew more about the effects of homophobia on provision of services,
·	11 said they understood what homophobic hate crime meant,
·	11 said they knew how to access further information,
·	11 said they thought they would be better able to support LGB victims of crime as a result of the training.

One of the outcomes of discussions is that Victim Support have agreed to introduce a 'specialist' service for victims of HHC.  This will take the form of a volunteer, who is an out lesbian, becoming an LGB identified volunteer so that victims of HHC can choose to see a gay person.  She has attended the training module, Homophobia from a Multi-Oppression Perspective, run by GALYIC.  Victim Support are planning to apply for funding to facilitate the establishment of a support group for victims of HHC.

Victim Support is liaising with GALYIC to examine and amend their policies, procedures and publicity.  The idea is to inform possible HHC victims that they can see a gay volunteer and that the organisation is developing its services to become more gay-friendly.  
9.5  School Nurses

In order to make some in-roads into schools in Calderdale and provide some support for LGB pupils, in conjunction with Calderdale Health Promotion Centre, GALYIC conducted homophobia awareness training with the majority of school nurses in April 2002.  Nineteen people took part; 16 completed a training needs assessment before the training which showed:  

·	12 of the16 said they were 'not knowledgeable' about the needs of lesbian and gay young people,
·	regarding basic training and LGB issues: 8 said it had been poor, 8 said they had had no training,
·	with regard to the quality of in-service training:  8 said it was poor, 7 said they had had no training,
·	only one of the 16 respondents had had supervision in relation to supporting LGB young people.

After the training, eleven participants completed the evaluation form.  Their responses included:

·	11 said they had a better understanding of what homophobia meant,
·	11 said they had a better understanding of the causes and effects of homophobia,
·	11 said they knew how to access further information,
·	9 said they thought they would be able to support LGB young people as a result of the training,
·	11 said they were more aware of what some of the issues are facing LGB young people.

Comments included:  enjoyable and informative; very good; very informative - some good points that I could use within the class room situation and drop-in clinic.

Participants were given copies of the booklet "Supporting Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Youth in Calderdale" as well as "i think i might be a lesbian ... now what do i do?" and "Young Gay Men Talking."  Since the training one of the school nurses has been in contact with GALYIC to support a young lesbian.
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APPENDICES


Handouts from U.S. Organisation, Safe Schools Coalition:


·	Quick Facts on Sexual Minority Youth

·	A Head Teacher's Guide To Handling Anti-Gay Harassment

·	A Teacher's Guide To Intervening In Anti-Gay Harassment

·	A Pupil's Guide To Surviving Ant-Gay Harassment And Physical Or Sexual Assault

·	A Family's Guide To Handling Anti-Gay Harassment

·	A Teacher's Guide To Surviving Anti-Gay Harassment

·	"If These Were Racial Slurs, Teachers Would Be Stopping Them"...Three Activists Object

·	What Does It Really Mean To "Affirm" Versus "Promote"?


 See www.safeschoolscoalition.org for above handouts.


 FOREWARD

Bullying by and of young people is as insidious as it is, regrettably, common. Victims invariably feel desperate and all too often see no prospect of redress or a way out. Invariably such young victims are selected because of a perceived vulnerability. 

Jan Bridget’s report on homophobic bullying in Calderdale schools provides a sharp reminder of the cruelty involved where the bully feels safe to use homophobic language to stereotype and denigrate the victim. Young people coming to terms with their potential lesbian, gay, bisexual, or transgender identity face a significant challenge.   Often they are confused and at a loss as to what to say to family and friends.

The culture and climate within the school can profoundly affect the nature of the bullying that takes place.

For youngsters to face bullying in such circumstances, where they are at best uncertain about the potential support available to them from the staff, must be a desperately dire experience. Small wonder that, in her research, Jan found evidence of victims feeling severely isolated and in some instances so depressed as to feel suicidal.

As Chief Crown Prosecutor for CPS West Yorkshire I take very seriously my obligations to ensure that homophobic crime is prosecuted vigorously and effectively so that Courts can put down a clear marker as to the complete unacceptability of such behaviour. To achieve this end it is clear that we need to work ever more closely with those similarly engaged in confronting the unacceptable. CPS and the Police in West Yorkshire share a common approach in terms of our policy and determination. The need for criminal justice agencies to develop sound working partnerships with schools and Local Education Authorities is self evident if we are to promote the clear expectation that those involved in homophobic bullying are to be held to account through the prosecution process.

I do not see a role for CPS in “policing” schools and LEAs as some urge. However, I do remain firmly committed to the concept that difficult issues such as those raised in this challenging report cannot be faced successfully by agencies in isolation. As we have seen increasingly in recent times, through the development of such as Crime and Disorder Partnerships, cooperative working involving all those with something to contribute provides the most effective platform for the delivery of a comprehensive response.

Jan’s report, hopefully, will stimulate the debate necessary to ensure the full engagement of those, who, by working in concert, can offer hope where hope currently does not exist.

Neil Franklin
Neil Franklin
Chief Crown Prosecutor
CPS West Yorkshire
18 February 2014
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY


Preventing Homophobic Bullying in Calderdale Schools has been written as a result of a meeting between Jan Bridget, Gay and Lesbian Youth in Calderdale (GALYIC) and Helen Whale, Victim Support, P.C. Ian Firth and Inspector Mike Hanks, Calderdale Police and Sail Suleman, Racial Harassment Officer, Calderdale MBC.  P.C. Ian Firth organised the meeting after several members of GALYIC had experienced homophobic bullying in schools in Calderdale. 

The report identifies the problem, uncovers the effects, shares examples of good practice, highlights social and legal policies, and looks at interventions GALYIC have made.  This report is purely from the perspective of GALYIC.  Progress may have been made by some schools or other organisations but this would require further investigation.   The main points from each section are:

HOMOPHOBIC ABUSE

27.	Lesbian, gay and bisexual (LGB) young people are more likely to be victimised than heterosexual youth.
28.	Homophobic abuse can consist of verbal, emotional, physical, or sexual abuse, harassment, vandalism, rape and sometimes extends to murder.   
29.	The majority of LGB young people have either experienced homophobic abuse and/or witnessed it.
30.	It occurs on the streets, in the family home and, significantly, in and around school.
31.	The effects of homophobic violence are more negative when these acts go unchallenged and, worse still, are sometimes perpetuated by teachers as well as pupils.
32.	Young people who do not conform to gender stereotypes are more likely to be the victims of abuse (these can be heterosexual as well as homosexual youth).
33.	It happens to both young men and young women.
34.	Children of lesbian or gay parents witness and are sometimes victims of homophobic violence.
35.	Victims are often scape-goated as the problem rather than the school tackling the problem.
36.	Most schools are affected. 
37.	Homophobic abuse is on the increase, both inside and outside of school.
38.	Many schools in Calderdale appear to be doing little to tackle the problem.
39.	By not tackling homophobic abuse, schools in Calderdale are teaching young people that it is okay to be homophobic. 
 
ISOLATION AND INVISIBILITY

11.	For many LGB people realising they are gay is a traumatic experience; this usually happens when they are at school.  
12.	The trauma is made significantly worse by the homophobic abuse they experience and/or witness.  
13.	This is compounded by the isolation most LGB young people experience at school: they often think they are the only one.
14.	It is made worse because 
e.	there is no support available,
f.	there is no information available.
5.  LGB pupils are left believing that it is 'their fault' which adds to their isolation.
6.  Because there are no positive images or positive information about homosexuals within school, negative messages about homosexuality go unchallenged.  This leaves many young LGB people believing the negative messages they pick up from peers, family and the media.  It also means that young heterosexual people believe these messages and adds to the likelihood of bullying. 

EFFECTS OF HOMOPHOBIC ABUSE, ISOLATION AND INVISIBILITY

5.	LGB youth have high levels of truancy and school drop-out, low exam results.
6.	There are greater levels of mental health problems among LGB than heterosexual young people, including school and social phobias, anxiety and panic attacks, suicide ideation and attempts, self-harm, eating disorders, and possibly other mental health problems including schizophrenia.
14.	LGB young people have higher levels of alcohol and drug misuse than heterosexual young people.
15.	Teenage pregnancy rates are higher among LGB than heterosexual young people.
16.	LGB youth are likely to take part in risky relationship/sexual behaviours.
17.	Victims who are hiding are more likely to suffer post traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) symptoms than those who are out.
18.	Victims who experience indirect homophobic abuse are more likely to suffer PSTD symptoms.
19.	Victims who are receiving support are less likely to exhibit PSTD symptoms.

PROJECTS TACKLING HOMOPHOBIC ABUSE IN SCHOOLS

7.	Several British publications are available which examine homophobic bullying in schools.
8.	Some reports give details of projects set up specifically to deal with this issue.
9.	An up-dated pack aimed at secondary schools is about to be launched which covers lesson plans for stages 1-4 on difference, diversity and sexual orientation.  These are linked to citizenship and sex and relationship education and include INSET training.
10.	Several national organisations who oppose homophobic bullying exist and have web-sites.
11.	Various teaching organisations have produced statements challenging homophobic bullying.
12.	The U.S.A. are about 10-20 years ahead of Britain.  There are many publications which look at how homosexuality can be included in different curricula. 

SOCIAL POLICIES

	There have been several governmental guidelines that recommend schools tackle homophobia.

There are several governmental guidelines that recommend schools discuss homosexuality, in particular in sex education. 
Many schools do not adhere to governmental guidelines.
There are many social policies that are particularly relevant to LGB youth but which exclude LGB youth or include them in a tokenistic sentence.

LEGAL ACTION

There are several laws in existence that make bullying, which would include homophobic bullying, illegal.
Many schools, local authorities and individual teachers are breaking the law.
There have not been many legal challenges.
Section 28 inhibits schools from tackling homophobia and discussing homosexuality.
OFSTED inspections for local authorities include a question about section 28.

THE POLICE

Some police forces are proactive in challenging homophobic abuse in schools; this is more likely to happen in areas such as London, Brighton and Manchester where there are large and visible LGB communities.

CROWN PROSECUTION SERVICE

The Crown Prosecution Service have released procedures on dealing with homophobic hate crime.

CALDERDALE

11.	A Homophobic Hate Crime Survey was conducted in Calderdale in 2001 which found high levels of HHC; a Home Office funding application to develop a project to tackle this was unsuccessful.
12.	P.C. Ian Firth, Calderdale Police, is the officer responsible for dealing with hate crime; he has organised several meetings with GALYIC to look at the issues.
13.	As a result of one of these meetings, GALYIC have conducted a training programme with Victim Support.  A Victim Support volunteer, who is an out lesbian, has agreed to become a specialist volunteer dedicated to supporting victims of HHC. 
14.	One of the objects of Calderdale Community Safety Partnership is to ‘maintain or improve reporting of domestic violence, racist and homophobic incidents.’  Whilst Calderdale MBC have a Racial Harassment Officer there is no similar post to tackle homophobic harassment.
15.	School Nurses in Calderdale have undergone a days awareness training provided by the Health Promotion Centre and GALYIC.

APPENDICES

The Appendices include examples of handouts from the U.S. organisation Safe Schools Coalition.  These include help and advice for school administrators, how to intervene in anti-gay harassment, how to survive anti-gay harassment, a discussion about racial and homophobic slurs, one on the difference between affirmation and promotion, a guide for students and another for parents.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Government

9.	Section 28 of the Local Government Act must be repealed.  
10.	It should be incumbent on schools and local authorities to prove that they are actively tackling homophobic abuse.  It is therefore necessary to introduce a specific law to stop discrimination in schools on the grounds of sexual orientation, including homophobic bullying. 
11.	Introduce a law to enable judges to give longer sentences to perpetrators of homophobic hate crime along similar lines as racist hate crime.
12.	Stop creating a hierarchy of oppression by giving priority to one oppressed group over another within law, social policies, funding, etc.
13.	Provision of funding to develop anti-homophobic hate crime projects in all parts of the country to include challenging homophobic bullying in schools.
14.	Funding to develop a website (possibly building on something that already exists) which will provide comprehensive information about homophobic hate crime, homophobic bullying in schools, effects of homophobic hate crime, research, projects, etc.
15.	Fund research into effects of homophobic abuse including homophobic bullying in schools, e.g. on mental health, alcohol/drug misuse, teenage pregnancy.
16.	Ensure that LGB young people are included within all relevant strategies, e.g. 
·	social inclusion;
·	bullying in schools; 
·	sex and relationships education; 
·	reducing teenage pregnancies; 
·	challenging hate crime; 
·	supporting vulnerable young people; 
·	reducing suicide; 
·	reducing alcohol and drug misuse; 
·	promoting safer sex; 
·	stopping young people from truancing and school drop-out; 
·	developing citizenship in schools; 
·	equal opportunities; 
·	positive mental health; 
·	tackling health inequalities; 
·	giving young people a voice; 
·	developing social, moral, spiritual and cultural values; 
·	raising attainment in schools.

Legal Challenges

 If schools, teachers and local authorities refuse to tackle homophobic bullying and the victims (and their families) are unable to legally challenge them, could agencies (local law centres, rights centres, CABs, Stonewall or LGB youth groups) legally challenge them on behalf of the victim?
Could these agencies report the schools, teachers and local authorities to the police and/or ombudsman for failing in their duty and what action could these bodies take?
Schools in Calderdale

8.	Work with GALYIC and other agencies to tackle homophobic violence in schools.

Calderdale MBC/Calderdale Community Safety Partnership

4.	What are Calderdale Community Safety Partnership doing about homophobic hate crime?  What can they do about homophobic abuse within schools?
5.	Work with GALYIC and other agencies to tackle homophobic attitudes and violence in schools.
6.	Give as much attention to homophobic hate crime as racist hate crime, i.e. 
e.	change the Racial Harassment Multi-Agency Group to the Racial and Homophobic Harassment Multi-Agency Group and relaunch with appropriate publicity,
f.	make Racial Harassment Case Study Group into two groups, one looking at racist incidents, the other at homophobic incidents (this could become an LGBT Forum),
g.	establish a dedicated post of Homophobic Harassment Officer,
h.	work towards encouraging schools to report homophobic incidents in the same way that they report racist incidents.

Calderdale Police

5.	Calderdale police to undergo homophobia awareness training as soon as possible (four two-hour sessions).
6.	Make a commitment to making service (staff and policies) gay-friendly.
7.	Encourage an out LGB police officer to get involved in tackling HHC in Calderdale and possibly becoming the person to whom individuals can report HHC to and attend relevant training.
8.	Community policemen who go into schools to liaise with GALYIC to look at how they can help tackle homophobic bullying in schools and attend relevant training.

West Yorkshire LGBT Police Liaison Initiative

5.	Look at the possibility of returning to holding meetings around West Yorkshire.
6.	Look at possibility of having an out LGBT police officer to hold the post of liaison officer.
7.	Examine ways of tackling homophobic bullying in schools in West Yorkshire.
8.	Look at how to assist in developments in Calderdale.

Victim Support

6.	Continue to work with GALYIC to make services more gay-friendly.
7.	Examine policies and amend accordingly. 
8.	Amend publicity to take on board progress and publicise 'specialist' in HHC.
9.	Examine needs of 'specialist' volunteer regarding supervision, training.
10.	Look at acquiring funding to employ a person to develop anti-homophobia work including setting up and running a support group for victims of HHC.


West Yorkshire Connexions

3.	Look into the possibility of employing a worker to develop training and resources for personal advisers (similar to a role just advertised for the Metro Centre in Greenwich, London) across West Yorkshire.
4.	This worker could then look at ways of developing policies, procedures and structures to tackle homophobic bullying in schools across West Yorkshire, alongside other agencies.

GALYIC

	Send copies of this report to 

-	Director of Children's and Schools Services
-	Relevant council committee
-	Policy Board of the Calderdale Community Safety Partnership
-	Head teachers of all secondary schools in Calderdale
-	Sail Suleman, Racial Harassment Officer, Calderdale MBC
-	Members of the Racial Harassment Multi-Agency Panel
-	Head of Calderdale Youth Service
-	Education Welfare Service
-	Victim Support
-	Alice Mahon, MP
-	Chris McCafferty, MP
-	Andrea Weir, West Yorkshire Connexions
-	Crown Prosecution Service, West Yorkshire
-	Chief Superintendent of Calderdale Police
-	West Yorkshire LGBT Police Liaison Initiative
-	Helen Marsh, Stonewall
-	Leaders of Labour, Conservative and Liberal Democrat parties
-	Lord Williams of Mostyn, QC
-	Baroness Shirley Williams of Crosby
9.	Conduct a survey of schools in Calderdale to identify which, if any,
g.	have anti-bullying policies that include homophobic bullying, 
h.	actually tackle homophobic bullying and how,
i.	include discussions of sexual orientation and how,
j.	have any support systems in place for LGBT young people,
k.	incorporate 'Training Needs Assessment,'
l.	analyse the findings and publish a report.
10.	Look at the possibility of holding a conference on homophobic bullying in schools to disseminate the findings and set up a Working Party of relevant agencies.
11.	Offer training to schools to include teachers and governors.
12.	Continue to work with relevant agencies to tackle homophobic bullying in schools.
13.	Find out what it entails becoming a homophobic hate crime reporting centre for young people aged 25years and below and implement as soon as possible.
14.	Contact the Education Welfare Service and offer homophobia awareness training.
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PREVENTING HOMOPHOBIC BULLYING
IN CALDERDALE SCHOOLS

JAN BRIDGET
GAY AND LESBIAN YOUTH IN CALDERDALE
May 2003

Introduction

This report has been written as a result of a meeting between myself, Jan Bridget, GALYIC and Helen Whale, Victim Support, P.C. Ian Firth and Inspector Mike Hanks, Calderdale Police and Sail Suleman, Racial Harassment Officer, Calderdale MBC, to discuss homophobic bullying in schools in Calderdale.  P.C. Ian Firth organised the meeting after I had raised several examples of GALYIC members who had or were being bullied at school. Sail Suleman asked me to produce a report outlining the issues.

Before a problem can be tackled it needs to be identified.  This report is about acknowledging that the issue of homophobic bullying affects all schools, including those in Calderdale. To exemplify this, at a recent (February 2003) meeting between a parent and the teacher at a high school responsible for dealing with bullying, the teacher said she was aware that homophobic bullying went on in her school, that it had always happened and that there was nothing that could be done to stop it. 

The young man in question had been bullied on and off for about three years.  The mother had been in contact with the school several times to ask for something to be done.  When the verbal abuse developed into physical violence the mother took her son out of school; he was out of school for eight weeks, at which point the Education Welfare Officer became involved.  It was, no doubt, due to this as well as the threat of legal action that the school eventually responded: they tackled the perpetrators, provided the young man with a mentor, told him about a lunch-time support group for young people who are isolated and/or being bullied, gave him a 'time out' card so that he can leave classes when he is being bullied, and gave him a contact person.  

The teacher said she was amazed that she had not previously heard about the young person's experiences.  Given that his mother had contacted the school several times and spoken to teachers, this raises many questions.  The bullying has resulted in the young person becoming extremely distressed and having to have counselling to deal with its effects.

This is not an isolated case.  Some of the schools referred to in this report include: Brighouse High School, Calder High School, Halifax High School, Ridings High School, Todmorden High School.  However, homophobic bullying will be going on in every school in Calderdale and few will be tackling it effectively. 

The report is also about sharing the isolation most lesbian, gay and bisexual young people face within the school environment and the effects of bullying and isolation.  These include, for example, poor school performance, truancy, dropping out of school, poor mental health, teenage pregnancy.  

Some schools are fearful of tackling homophobic bullying or discussing homosexuality within schools because of section 28 of the Local Government Act 1988.  The report includes a section that outlines relevant social policies which encourage schools to challenge homophobic bullying and discuss homosexuality within sex and relationships education.  It also refers to legislation that makes schools responsible for providing a safe environment for all of its pupils, and a section highlighting the stance taken by the Crown Prosecution Service.  Finally, the report gives examples of projects set up by schools and the police to tackle homophobic bullying and includes relevant resources.  Recommendations are included with the executive summary at the beginning of the report.

It should be remembered that homophobic violence affects all young people irrespective of their sexual orientation and that similar issues are relevant to young people who do not conform to gender roles, some of whom may be transgender.  

1.  HOMOPHOBIC ABUSE

The main points regarding homophobic abuse are:

40.	Lesbian, gay and bisexual (LGB) young people are more likely to be victimised than heterosexual youth.
41.	Homophobic abuse can consist of verbal, emotional, physical, or sexual abuse, harassment, vandalism, rape and sometimes extends to murder.   
42.	The majority of LGB young people have either experienced homophobic abuse and/or witnessed it.
43.	It occurs on the streets, in the family home and, significantly, in and around school.
44.	The effects of homophobic violence are more negative when these acts go unchallenged and, worse still, are sometimes perpetuated by teachers as well as pupils.
45.	Young people who do not conform to gender stereotypes are more likely to be the victims of abuse (these can be heterosexual as well as homosexual youth).
46.	It happens to both young men and young women.
47.	Children of lesbian or gay parents witness and are sometimes victims of homophobic violence.
48.	Victims are often scape-goated as the problem rather than the school tackling homophobic bullying. 
49.	Most schools are affected. 
50.	Homophobic abuse is on the increase, both inside and outside of school.
51.	Many schools in Calderdale appear to be doing little to tackle the problem.
52.	By not tackling homophobic abuse, schools in Calderdale are teaching young people that it is okay to be homophobic. 

1.1  U.S. Research

U.S. research suggests that victimisation rates are four times greater for homosexual than for other youth (Boxer et al, 1992; D'Augelli, 1992; Gross et al 1988, Herek & Berrill, 1992; Hunter, 1989; James, 1999; Martin & Hetrick, 1988; Pilkington & D'Augelli, 1995, Savin-Williams, 1994).  This occurs on the street, in the family home and especially at school. 

In a massive, on-going, study of students in eight high schools in the USA, four of the eight studies asked respondents their sexual orientations directly (i.e., their self-perceptions or identities with respect to their sexual orientation). The studies found,

·	Massachusetts (1997) sexual minority youth were: 
¨	60% more likely than their heterosexual peers to report having their property stolen or deliberately damaged at school. 

·	Seattle (1995) Sexual minority youth were more likely than their heterosexual peers to report:
¨	having been threatened with or injured by a weapon at school in the past 12 months,
¨	feeling unsafe or afraid at school some, most or all of the time.

·	Vermont (1997) sexual minority youth were more likely than students who had only opposite-gender experience and much more likely than students who had not had sex at all to report:
¨	having been threatened with or injured by a weapon at school in the past 12 months.

·	Minnesota (1987) respondents were not asked about safety matters in school but were asked if they had experienced sexual or physical abuse.  Sexual minority youth were more likely than their heterosexual peers to report:
¨	having been sexually abused,
¨	having been physically abused.

U.S. research has identified other  relevant issues related to homophobic abuse.  For example:

·	Harris (1998) reviewed over 700 scientific papers, articles and books and argues:
¨	the influence of peers is critical on child development,
¨	teachers influence peer dynamics,
¨	teachers can set the standards and norms in a classroom and playground, 
¨	thus a teacher's attitudes can strongly influence peer group norms (cited in Baker, 2002).

·	Franklin (1998) surveyed 484 community-college students regarding harassment of lesbian and gay students.  She found:
¨	harassers felt justified in their behaviours,
¨	there were common beliefs among participants that homosexuals were sexual predators or immoral and needed punishment for violating social norms,
¨	Franklin pointed out that the participants were typical college students and not uneducated people, criminals or delinquents (cited in Baker, 2002).

·	Baker (2002) suggests that intimidation and harassment could be the cause behind killings in American schools in that there are indications that some of the perpetrators had been taunted about being gay (though Baker points out there is no evidence to suggest any of the killers were actually gay).
1.2  British Research

There has not been any similar mainstream research in Britain which includes LGB young people but a substantial amount of research conducted with convenience samples suggests that the situation is similar here:

·	Trenchard & Warren (1984) conducted a survey in London with 136 lesbian/bisexual women and 279 gay/bisexual men aged 20 years and below.  They found: 
¨	58% of the participants had been verbally abused, 
¨	21% beaten up,
¨	whilst at school, 
§	21% had received verbal abuse (7.7% female, 25% male)
§	13% had been teased (same for each gender)
§	12% beaten up (2.6% female, 16% male)
§	10% female, 6.1% male were ostracised.

·	Bridget (1994) conducted in-depth interviews with 20 lesbians, mostly from isolated areas, 17 of whom were aged 25 years and below and found: 
¨	30% had experienced personal prejudice at school because of their lesbianism,
¨	50% had been sexually abused or raped.

·	Mac an Ghaill (1994) reported that while teachers may not have engaged in physical, verbal or emotional abuse, they ridiculed pupils who showed 'gender inappropriate behaviour' and had been unsupportive when asked for help (cited in Rivers, 2002).

·	Rivers (1996) conducted a retrospective survey regarding bullying at school with 146 LGB people.  Examples of attacks included:
¨	having clothes set alight,
¨	having chemicals thrown on them during science classes,
¨	being urinated upon,
¨	being burned with cigarettes while being held down,
¨	being dragged across the school playing field by the hair, and
¨	being raped by teachers or pupils.

·	Geraghty (1996) examined the mental health issues facing 117 young lesbians, aged 16-21 years from across Britain.  She found:
¨	the majority had experienced verbal abuse due to their sexual orientation,
¨	27.5% had been physically threatened,
¨	schools, culture and media images of lesbians were identified as important to this group.

·	Nayak and Kehily (1996) discovered that homophobic practices were regarded by teachers and pupils as routine and natural activities in the developing lives of young gay men (cited in Douglas, et al, 1997).

·	Mason & Palmer (1996) conducted a national survey of hate crimes for Stonewall with 4,000 LGB people of different ages.  Regarding young people they found:
¨	50% of violent assaults involved fellow students, 
¨	40% occurred at school,
¨	44% of harassment was from fellow students, 
¨	79% of verbal abuse was from fellow students,
¨	young people were more likely to experience homophobic abuse.

·	Douglas et al (1997) surveyed 307 secondary schools in England and Wales, and found: 
¨	82% of teachers knew about homophobic verbal bullying, 
¨	26% were aware of homophobic physical bullying in their schools, 
¨	99% of the same schools had a bullying policy but only 6% made reference to LGB pupils, 
¨	98% had equal opportunities and confidentiality policies but only 25% included LGB youth, 
¨	the most often cited factors that hinder the efforts of teachers and schools in addressing issues of homophobia were:  
§	worries about parental disapproval (22%), 
§	lack of experienced staff (15%), and 
§	lack of policies (14%).

·	Alexander (1998) conducted a survey for GALOP regarding homophobic attacks with 202 LGB young people in London aged 25 years and below, 26% lesbian, 5% bisexual women, 58% gay men, 10% bisexual men, 1% undefined.  She discovered: 
¨	83% had experienced verbal abuse - shouted at, called names, threatened (89% female, 82% male) including 54% repeated verbal abuse, 29% isolated verbal abuse,
¨	47% had experienced physical abuse - pushed, spat at, beaten up or having things thrown at them (44% female, 49% male) including 9% repeated attack, 13% isolated attack, 8% repeated intimidation, 9% isolated intimidation, 8% intimidation and attack,
¨	41% had experienced sexual abuse - being groped, flashed at, indecently assaulted, raped (66% female, 31% male) including 6% repeated attack, 8% isolated attack, 5% repeated intimidation, 14% isolated intimidation, 8% intimidation and attack,
¨	31% had experienced harassment  - hate mail, abusive calls, having property stolen or damaged, e.g. graffiti (34% female, 29% male) including 9% repeated hate communications, 10% isolated hate communications, 3% repeated property damage/theft, 5% isolated property damage/theft, 4% hate communications and property damage/theft.
¨	In contrast to previous research, Alexander discovered that young lesbian and bisexual women were targeted more frequently overall than young gay and bisexual men.  
¨	Similarly, it is commonly assumed that gay and bisexual men experience more physical abuse.  However, according to the GALOP helpline, young lesbian and bisexual women were just as likely to be attacked but this occurred in 'domestic spaces' as opposed to public spaces, by co-habitants or perpetrators coming into the home, residential areas and by people known to them i.e. family, ex male lovers, tenants.
·	Perry (1999) conducted interviews with 15 young people who accessed GLYSS (Gay and Lesbian Youth Support Service) in North Cheshire.  Various themes emerged from the interviews, including:
¨	half had been bullied at school or on the way to school - both physical and verbal,
¨	some participants also experienced abuse from teachers,
¨	in some cases teachers were unable to stop the bullying,
¨	some participants experienced verbal and physical abuse in the streets,
¨	some overheard derogatory comments.

·	In the Berkshire Anti Homophobia Group study with 314 LGB people of different ages (63% male, 36% female, 1% transsexual), Mullen (1999a) found:
¨	70% of the young LGB people had been verbally abused, 63% because of their sexual identity, 
¨	39% had been physically abused, 26% because of their sexual identity,
¨	24% had been harassed, 16% because of their sexual identity.

·	Mullen (1999b) distributed questionnaires to 20 secondary schools in the greater Reading area, of which 10 were returned.  He found:
¨	five heads considered their school to be a safe environment for pupils to be out, four did not,
¨	four heads had dealt with homophobic incidents in the past year, the other six had not,
¨	all schools had a bullying policy, but only in two schools did the policy include sexuality, in the other eight it did not.

·	Rivers (1999a) surveyed 190 LGB people who had been bullied at school and found:
¨	82% had experienced name-calling,
¨	71% had been ridiculed in front of others,
¨	60% had been hit or kicked,
¨	58% had been teased,
¨	49% had belongings stolen,
¨	59% had rumours spread about them,
¨	52% were frightened by the way a particular person looked or stared at them,
¨	27% were isolated by their peers,
¨	11% had been sexually assaulted by peers or teachers whilst at school (cited in Rivers, 2002).

·	O'Connor & Molloy (2001) interviewed 33 young lesbian (17), gay (15) and bisexual (1) people for a study into LGB youth and homelessness, as well as interviewing representatives of 50 organisations who have potential for contact with LGB young people.  They discovered bullying by peers in school or neighbourhood was identified as one of the factors causing housing crisis linked to sexual orientation. 

·	Rivers (2003) survey of 190 LGBT men and women found their experiences were:
¨	long-term (mean 5 years),
¨	perpetuated by groups of peers rather than by individuals,
¨	participants were unlikely to report incidents of bullying either to teachers or someone at home.

It is likely that further evidence could be gathered from homophobic hate crime surveys that include LGB people of all ages, including LGB young people; see, for example, literature review within Homophobic Hate Crime in Calderdale (Atherill, 2001) on www.lesbianinformationservice.org.

1.3  Calderdale 

As part of the ACTION for Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Youth in Calderdale research project, Bridget (1999) conducted in-depth interviews with 15 young people who lived or grew up in Calderdale.  Since then a further seven interviews have been conducted bringing the total to 22.  All are white, all English, 12 are female, 10 male, all either lived or grew up in Calderdale including Brighouse, Halifax, Hebden Bridge, Sowerby Bridge and Todmorden and most went to school in these areas.  Their ages range from 15 to 28 years, with the majority aged 25 years and below.  Seven are disabled in some way, including hidden disabilities such as mental health and asthma.  Fourteen are working class, 8 middle class.  The findings include,

·	14 of the 22 had experienced verbal abuse at school because of their sexuality (9 male, 5 female).

One female said she got, "Verbal abuse, like dyke, as I did not dress very feminine.  I didn't talk to anyone about it and the teachers didn't know."  A young man said, "I had a lot of female friends at school and so I got called names like 'poofter.'  I don't think they meant it in that way, it was just an expression that they used.  I didn't think anything of it at the time."  Another young woman said, "When I was younger my mum cut off my hair and when I grew it she cut it again.  I used to get teased because of this and because I never had boyfriends at school.  I used to have a lot of boyfriends outside school but people thought that because of my short hair I was gay or something and that used to really annoy me because I never accepted it myself."  

A 25-year old young man experienced severe homophobic verbal abuse and torment:

[Other pupils] called me fairy doing cross-country - some people think I'm a bit effeminate.  I told the teacher.  I didn't fit in because I wasn't interested in a lot of things the lads were, like football and rugby.  They got a warning.  Had a bit of homophobic abuse, they would torment me.  Once a lad took my bag and put it over a big pole.  Taunting me.  I reported it.  [I also got] verbal abuse  in streets from kids, on trains and buses.  [It happens] every so often.  [It happened once] at bus station when I was in hospital and these lasses said things like 'you like to give it a bloke.'  I went mad.  I got really defensive.  They were only about 12/13.  

He also overhead other homophobic verbal remarks.  For example, on one occasion he said a lad wouldn't let him on a bus:  "He was shouting at the bus driver 'you like it up the ass.'"  He said, “I felt angry 'cos he was slagging this bus driver off." 

An 18 year-old young lesbian had experienced bullying from the third year at junior school until she left secondary school: 

I was bullied anyway ‘cos I was different in all kinds of ways, I didn’t conform to everyone’s 'normal', it was also because I was in and out of care.  I hated school and my grades dropped significantly. I’d hear other young people taking mick out of people.  I’d hear it often.  They’d say “Oy, look at that one, he’s gay,” or “He’s a poof.”  It used to annoy me ‘cos I thought, "Yes, well, everybody’s different in their own way, so, you’ve got a problem with it, stop being so pathetic."  It got me really wound up, like I was beginning to realise how I was.  I thought, “Here, hold on a minute, this is like getting at me.”

A 19 year old gay man experienced both verbal and physical abuse:

A lot of people took the Mickey really. There was two lads who did everything they could to humiliate me. I usually got all embarrassed and hid in a corner.... I got a bit of abuse at school. It was name calling: mainly I got called poof and queer. I did have a chair thrown at me in the sixth form. Quite a few people knew I was gay without me actually telling them. I was 12/13 when people first started accusing me of being gay. The staff at school knew about the bullying. They dealt with it the way they would any kind of bullying. They were really good about it. They took statements from me about the verbal bullying and the bullies got in trouble for saying derogatory things to me. I was happy with the way they dealt with it.  It didn’t stop though, it carried on; I just got used to it.  Not talked to anyone about it.  I was upset it was happening, that I was getting bullied.  I don’t think it mattered to anyone the reason I was bullied. 

A 14 year old lesbian got bullied because she was poor and also because she was lesbian:

I experienced name-calling.  Like pervert, lesbo, but I try to ignore it now.  Or I turn round and say something, e.g. one of the Asian girls picks on me.  Until now I’ve tried to ignore her but if she says anything nasty to me again I’m going to turn around and say something like “Well, I’m sure you wouldn’t like it if I picked on you for your skin colour.  I’ve never been racist against you. I’m not bothering you with it so just let me be.”  There is a bullying policy:  first thing you have to do is tell your form teacher and they deal with it and then if it carries on you go higher up until you’ve got to the head master if it gets really bad.

At my other high school I got bullied because my mum was a single parent and a lot of their parents had more money for holidays and designer things.   [It took the form of] people not speaking to me, name calling:  pauper.

I think they probably suspected I was lesbian at my previous high school.  I was accused of staring at the girls when they were getting changed.  Even going back to Junior School, that was the first time a girl called me a lesbian and accused me of staring at them.  I was probably day-dreaming; I was about 11 going on 12.  I freaked out, because I knew I had a crush on this teacher but if anyone had asked me at the time I would have completely denied it.  In fact, they asked me and I said no and this girl accused me of being a lesbian.  I freaked out and went and asked this boy out.  

A few boys used to trip me up on the corridor.  They used to say ‘lesbo’ and trip me up but I think they did it with a few girls.

On one occasion this young woman was hit on the back of the head with a hard-backed book which had been thrown at her by a pupil sitting behind.  The teacher had seen what had happened but did nothing. 

A 21-year old young woman received horrific bullying when she was at  school in Kirklees:

Every morning at school was dismal and daunting as I had spent so long being verbally bullied at school because I was quiet and I didn’t spend my weekends the same as everyone else. At 13 I decided I was gay and I had no idea this was going to cause the bullying to become more severe.

I had a mentor at school called Mrs Brown. She’d always ‘looked after me’ when I was feeling low. I spent many breaks and lunch times talking to her to avoid seeing other pupils.  I went to see her the day after I told my mum I was gay to ask her advice on the subject as she had always been there for me. She explained to me it would be better to keep it to myself, as it would increase the bullying I was already receiving.

A girl in my year had already been ‘spreading rumours’ around the school that I ‘fancied’ her. Truthfully, I did have feelings for her at the time but I never would admit it. I denied these rumours as advised but she was part of the ‘in crowd’ at school (as well as one of her parents being a teacher) and so anything that left her mouth was believed to be entirely truthful.  
 
A lad I’d known since junior school had got wind of this rumour and that’s when my trouble began. He had his own ‘gang’ around school, which included 75% of the lads in our year. This lad had never liked me since junior school and now he had ammunition to hurt me.

At the beginning I was insulted with childish banter such as ‘weirdo’ and ‘idiot’ which, to a point (though I had always taken small insults to heart previously), I could ignore. 

The next minor few incidents were just tripping-ups in the corridors – one of which gave me a hard fall and cut my knee rather badly. This carried on through to the middle of Year 9 when things started to get worse. I’d get punched in the stomach by many of the Asian lads in the corridors who’d call me ‘queer bitch’ and kicked in the shins by girls in the locker room calling me ‘pervert’ and informing me I shouldn’t be allowed in the locker room with other girls in case I ‘raped’ them. The final comment was voiced again in the girls changing rooms from the ‘in-crowd’ who would push me in the showers as others stood and laughed and even my own small group of friends just stood back and watched. 
Eventually I went to see the doctor and explained how I needed a medical note badly so I didn’t have to attend P.E. to avoid the bullying.  He made up an excuse about my periods, exaggerating how heavy they were and some other excuse about migraines on a medical note that I could take into school. It did the trick for a while and I went into the library to work. It worked until one particular P.E. teacher (who also had acted strangely with me since the rumours were going around and had never intervened when I was being pushed around) decided every couple of weeks that she couldn’t find the note and I was told I had to do the lesson. When I looked in her office it was still clearly visible – pinned up on the notice board. After a few months of this my mum got involved and came down to the school and went to see my head of year; he insisted I shouldn’t turn up for the lesson registration but go straight to the library. 

By Year 10 I had taken to sitting inside my locker at lunchtime to avoid seeing anyone in my year and at break times I’d hide in a corner of the playground. When my fellow pupils noticed me I’d get chased around then pushed to the ground and kicked in the stomach and insulted with ‘queer f***er,’ ‘f***ing perv’ and other such-like comments.

My head of year called me up to the classroom at tutorial one day when I was sat crying in class at the back. He asked me to come with him down to his office in the science block and have a talk. When we arrived he sat me down, gave me a tissue and told me that I should not have admitted to anyone I was gay. I insisted I hadn’t; because up to that point that was the truth (aside from my best friend Mahnaz who had ‘wormed’ the truth out of me about being gay but had kept it quiet). My head of year told me that if I did admit anything I would just attract trouble for the teachers and myself and so it was best to be avoided. 

I decided to take a new approach to the bullies but seeing as I wouldn’t have the confidence to confront them I decided to begin to self-harm by cutting my arms with scissors. The idea was instead of bullies punishing me for no reason they would see the scars and leave me alone seeing that I had punished myself already.

At the start of year 11 I’d had enough. The self-harming had got worse and those who had seen it were leaving me alone in the physical sense but still shouting verbal abuse including the addition of ‘human freak’ – caused by them seeing the scars. 

I decided I’d had enough. I was ‘coming out’ whether the teachers liked it or not. I decided to tell most of the lads in my form that I’d got on with in the past. Through them the lads hurting me would find out the gay rumours were true. Sounds mad but I didn’t want to live anymore because I only had one friend left in school and no teachers or students had ever defended me. In a way I was hoping the bullies would ‘finish me off’. I started walking round in a daze… ignoring the insults but still feeling them hurting inside. I lost touch with my schoolwork. I wanted to die so much that I didn’t care anymore. Hopes and dreams seemed pointless because I felt I had no existence. Some of the students were ‘friends’ with the staff and so some of the staff even stopped talking to me once everyone knew I was gay. 

The lad I’d mentioned before, who I’d known since junior school, took it upon himself to gather a gang together one day and chase me to the top floor where some builders had been working on the roof. The door had been left open and they pushed me through shouting ‘freak’ and ‘queer’ at me. I screamed and began crying. As I fell to my knees one of the P.E. staff turned up and told the ‘gang’ to go back to their lesson. She walked me downstairs as I shook and cried and begged her not to send me back to class. She told me to forget what had happened and go to my German lesson. I didn’t… I went to the toilets on the second floor, locked myself in and began to harm myself again. That was the final straw.  I left school leaving all my belongings and just walked out. I went home, explained to mum and dad what had happened and vowed I wasn’t returning except for exams.

A woman from Kirklees council came to see us threatening to take my parents to court for keeping me off school. Mum told them to go ahead. I only had 10 weeks left anyway before exams. Nothing was done and I did return for exams. No one spoke to me… not even a teacher. I walked out on the very last day looking over at everyone signing each other’s shirts and saying their goodbyes. I felt sad and tearful but yet I felt relief for being away from them all. I was free of school and that’s all I had ever wanted.  

The effects of this experience is that this young lesbian now has regular severe anxiety attacks, is social phobic and still uses self-harm as a way of coping with stress.  

·	15 of the 22 had experienced harassment due to their sexual orientation in settings other than school (7 female, 8 male), 4 of these included physical violence (3 male, 1 female).

Homophobic abuse often spills over from school.  One of the male participants got bullied from school friends and family members:

I was on a paper round and was harassed by people in the same year at school.  I was bullied by my friend at school.  My brother used to bully me too.  Then again, at school, by older children.  It was mainly verbal.  I got beat up once.  [I didn't complain] you are expected to stick up for yourself.

A 20 year-old young gay man, had been queer bashed with two other GALYIC members:

Me and two friends had been at a party.  It was about half-past twelve and we were walking back to Halifax - we decided it would be quicker walking than waiting for a taxi.  There were three lads walking on the other side of the main road.  There must have been other people around, it was a busy road.  They were shouting abuse across the road - queers, shit-stabbers, poofs.  Apparently they knew one of my friends or they seemed to recognise him.  We ignored them and carried on walking.  We crossed over when they crossed over - we were just trying to avoid them.  Then they crossed over to the same side as us and were behind us.  We all took a bit of a thumping.  My friend was worse than me.  He had black eyes:  his eye was really swollen, it's still not right after a month.  I had my glasses smashed and cut the corner of my eye.  We all had to traipse to the hospital.  Some of their friends came, some girls and said, "Come on, leave.  So they were going and the girls just said "Well, there's nothing happened here."  Which obviously wasn't the case.  They were trying to pretend that nothing had happened, that there was nothing worth doing about it.  Then they all walked off together.  I tried phoning the police on my mobile and they made me hang up.  They were threatening me.  Luckily the operator (999) rang me back and asked what the problem was.  I told her what had happened and she got the police to come within five minutes of it happening.  

The police spoke to us to find out what had happened and then went off to see if they could find them.  They couldn't see anything and came back and waited with us till the ambulance came.  Ambulance took us to Halifax.  We didn't tell the police when it happened that it was a homophobic attack but we did when we gave the statement.  

I gave a statement about a week later down at Hebden Bridge Police Station and they were fine about it.  They said "Is there anymore to it that you know of?"  and I said apart from the fact that we were all gay and the abuse that they shouted was clearly because we were gay.  The police were fine.  From talking to other people I expected them to say something like 'you were probably asking for it.' They said "Whatever the reason is, if you are or you aren't it shouldn't have happened; they shouldn't have said those things," they were really supportive.  It gave me some faith in the police - I always thought the police aren't on our side but I was pleased to find that they were.  They put out an appeal for witnesses but nothing came of it.  I don't think there's much more the police could have done.  

Discussions at recent GALYIC meetings suggest that gangs of young people, including young Asian women and young white women (aged around 14 years), have been waiting outside of gay venues in Huddersfield to attack LGB people leaving the venues.  There is now a visible police presence which seems to be helping. It is likely that were there a gay scene in Calderdale a similar thing would be happening here (some young LGB people from Calderdale go to the gay scenes in Huddersfield, Bradford, Leeds and Manchester).  Indeed, in her research into homophobic hate crime in Calderdale, Atherill (2001) found there had been several incidents outside of a gay-friendly venue in Hebden Bridge.  The important point here is that these young people have been educated in schools in Calderdale and Kirklees where the environment permits, and in some cases promotes, homophobic abuse.

2. ISOLATION AND INVISIBILITY

As well as homophobic bullying, other issues concerning LGB young people and school include:

15.	For many LGB people realising they are gay is a traumatic experience; this usually happens when they are at school.  
16.	The trauma is made significantly worse by the homophobic abuse they experience and/or witness.  
17.	This is compounded by the isolation most LGB young people experience at school: they often think they are the only one.
18.	It is made worse because 
g.	there is no support available
h.	there is no information available.
19.	LGB pupils are left believing that it is 'their fault' which adds to their isolation.
20.	Because there are no positive images or positive information about homosexuals within school, negative messages about homosexuality go unchallenged.  This  has two effects:
c.	it leaves many young LGB people believing the negative messages they pick up from peers, family and the media, and
d.	it means that young heterosexual people believe these messages and adds to the likelihood of bullying. 

2.1  U.S. and British Research

U.S. research has found LGB young people are likely to be isolated at school (Berrill, 1990, Comstock, 1991; Gibson, 1989; Hunter & Schaecher, 1987; Remafedi, 1987; Remafedi et al, 1991; Savin-Williams, 1994; Uribe & Harbeck, 1991).  Indeed, Hetrick & Martin (1984) point out that while heterosexual adolescents are learning how to socialise, LGB adolescents are learning how to hide (cited in Baker, 2002).

British research has also found that young LGB people feel extremely isolated at school and that issues about homosexuality are rarely included in the curriculum, even within sex education, as the following reveals:

·	Trenchard and Warren (1984):
¨	60% said the topic of homosexuality was not mentioned in any lesson at school,
¨	45% had experienced problems at school with regard to their sexual identity,
¨	25% felt isolated at school:
§	27% female, 24% male felt isolation/nothing in common with classmates,
§	15% female, 4.3% male experienced pressure to conform,
§	26% female and 11% male experienced some other problems in school.

·	The Health Education Authority (1990; cited in Black, 1994) survey of 4,400 adolescents aged 16-19 found that 18% had received information on gay male sexuality, and 14% on lesbianism.  

·	Another Health Education Authority (1994; cited in Douglas et al 1997) survey of 1,462 parents discovered that:
¨	94% thought schools should play a role in teaching pupils about sexuality, 
¨	56% thought schools should teach about sexual orientation, and 
¨	80% thought schools should teach about HIV.

·	Bridget (1994):
¨	55% felt lonely and isolated at school (not everyone was out at school or recognisable as a lesbian or gender non-conforming),
¨	none of the participants had received any formal information about lesbianism.
·	Palmer (1994) conducted a survey for Stonewall with 2,408 LGB people about their sex education and the age of consent.  She found:
¨	48% stated their sex education had been poor or very poor,
¨	31% had not received any sex education,
¨	15% said they had received good or adequate sex education,
¨	1% thought coverage of male homosexuality had been good,
¨	82% said it had not been included,
¨	6% felt coverage of lesbianism had been good,
¨	89% said it had not been included,
¨	41% of the 390 young men who had had sex education since 1987 said it included safer sex but only 2.5% said this included a discussion about safer sex for young gay men.

·	Douglas et al (1997) surveyed 307 secondary schools in England and Wales, and found:
¨	98% had sex education policies but only 51% dealt with LGB issues, 
¨	95% of the schools covered HIV in sex education with 10% having a policy of supporting pupils and families with or affected by HIV and AIDS,
¨	62% of the teachers thought schools were appropriate settings to deal with sexuality, 
¨	61% thought that sexuality should be part of the curriculum, 
¨	72% of teachers had not received any training regarding HIV-related issues.

·	Mullen (1999b) distributed questionnaires to 20 secondary schools in the greater Reading area, of which 10 were returned.  He found:
¨	all schools had a sex education policy and all ten schools covered issues around HIV and sexual health in their curricula,
¨	seven schools covered issues of sexuality in their sex education curricula, three did not,
¨	nine schools provided information on sources of advice and support for young people, only one did not,
¨	four schools provided information on local gay supporting agencies, five did not,
¨	only one school had provided training for its governors and staff around issues of sexuality, eight had not.

·	Schools Out conducted a survey with teacher training colleges to ascertain what input was given regarding issues facing LGB young people and it seems that very few colleges responded.  (Personal correspondence with Dr Epstein, 2003).

·	Perry (1999) conducted interviews with 15 young people who accessed GLYSS (Gay and Lesbian Youth Support Service) in North Cheshire.  Various themes emerged from the interviews, including:
¨	 invisibility of LGB issues in schools,
¨	sex education in schools was about heterosexual sex.

·	Rivers (1999a): pupils who are bullied at school because of their actual or perceived sexual orientation are more likely to report having few friends and spending more time alone in the playground during break times (quoted in Rivers 2002).

2.2  Calderdale 

Data from the 22 in-depth interviews shows that:

·	18 of the 22 were aware of their sexual orientation whilst at school.
·	The majority said that school-days were the most oppressive, most isolating and most lonely with no information available at a time when many felt suicidal.  The following comments highlight their feelings:

One young woman said, "I felt there was something wrong with me.  I didn't really know that much about it then." Another said she, "Wanted to fit in.  I didn't want to become a target for jokes."  Whilst a third said, " The school that I was at was a very closed-minded school, in particular the lads.  They were racist and if you had done the slightest thing wrong you would just be teased about it and everything.  They just picked up on your faults and just used them against you really.  They were very gossipy and I didn't like that at all." 

A young man said he wasn't out at school, he added, 

you don't work on the same wavelengths in many ways, you don't share many of the same interests.  Thirty-odd people in the class and they are not all your friends.  It is more of a pressure there than in later life.  I was very mixed up.  I had a lot of things going on in my head.  It made me more worried and cautious about things and made it more difficult to form friendships.  I was always acting to a certain degree and wanting to be something I wasn't.  It was like a barrier.

He said he was constantly feeling lonely and isolated.  He said he knew people who had committed suicide at school, although he wasn't aware of their sexuality.

A young woman, who had experienced homophobic verbal abuse, said the way she was treated in school made her uncomfortable and insecure.  She said she didn't trust anybody and that, "It made me feel very 'different' more than anything else, that it was something to be ashamed of."

A 21 year old young gay man got bullied at school because he was tall, this made him scared to come out.  He found school difficult; the bullying made him feel angry and he felt like exploding.  He said he would have liked some information because of his sexuality, he felt he was on his own.  

Only a few said that homosexuality was mentioned at school and that it was "dealt with very briefly."  A young woman felt quite angry about it.  She said, 

There was never anything mentioned about it at school.  Nothing on the notice board ....  No-one to talk to.  It makes me feel really disappointed.  School is supposed to make people prepared for life, in five years I never saw a poster, leaflet or anything. 
Most of the participants would have liked information and support at school:  One young man said, "I would have liked some information because of my sexuality - felt like I was on my own.  Feel there was no support for gay people at all."  Another said he would have liked, "a young peoples' guide to sexuality and sexual orientation.  Broader discussion in classes needed and as part of sexual education classes."  A third said, "I was desperate for information.  It would have made me feel better.  I would have liked someone to talk to.  Needed information on homosexuality and sex."  But another young man said, "If anything had been available it would have been difficult as everyone knew everyone's business.  For example, to pick up a leaflet."  A young woman said, "I would have liked a leaflet about sexuality and someone to talk to.  School nurse never gave out any information like that." 

In answer to the question 'Were you out at school?' one young woman said, "I wasn't out to anyone as I felt alone and scared of any comments off people that didn't like me, in case they found out.  It makes me feel that I shouldn't have been made to feel like that.  Upset when I look back on it.  All the things I went through."  A young man said he, "tried to suppress it.  [I] was frightened of it and what people would do."  Whilst another young man said, "It wasn't appropriate [for me to come out].  I was already labelled gay and I wasn't going to admit to it." 

Those participants who were out to someone at school were asked what happened?  One young man said, "I was out to one friend who was bisexual.  He took it very well because he himself was bisexual.  We have been close friends ever since.  [It made me feel] very good.  [It was] one of the very few bright spots of that period.  I was heavily depressed at that time."  A young woman, who lived in Calderdale at the time of the survey but went to school in another area said, 

[I told a friend and she] betrayed me and as a result I got bullied.  But the teacher was fantastic.  I was having a hard time with it.  I didn't want to be a lesbian.  [The teacher] suggested that I speak to my parents about it, which I did.  This was me denying my feelings.  I was very distraught that I had feelings for another girl.  I think I only became distraught though because I was getting bullied.  Before that I was a little bit upset and very confused but getting bullied made me feel I really didn't want to feel like that any more.

An 18-year-old young lesbian, who grew up and went to school in Halifax said, "Homosexuality was never formally mentioned.  I always used to wait for them to mention it 'cos it were like then I would sort of realise who I was; they never did."

A 19 year old gay man who went to school in Halifax said:  

When I came out I never really got any support from anyone about my sexual orientation.  Right at the end of school there was a little bit of support but it was too late coming really. 

I did feel isolated and alone at school. I felt angry that people thought I shouldn’t be feeling this way according to others. I could only talk to my best friend when I came out and that made me feel better and not so scared. I didn’t feel comfortable being gay at school because it felt as if the other students were pushing me away. 
Some other students also got some nasty comments said to them concerning homosexuality. I think if there had been some ‘out’ teachers at school it would have made me feel better because there would have been someone for me to talk to who would understand me. Even though you know you’re gay it still makes you afraid to go ask for help. Aside from the homophobic bullying I got hassled about being clever mostly with name calling such as ‘swot’, just because I wanted to work hard to get somewhere in my life.

A 14 year old lesbian, who attends a school in Halifax, said:  

I think it’s more difficult being young and lesbian because you have to go through school.  There isn’t really any education on homosexuality; schools don’t understand it. Schools automatically assume what society says about us is true. I feel angry that homosexuality isn’t included in sex education because there would be less discrimination if younger people were aware of it. 

I’ve never heard anything about homosexuality in any of my classes. I’ve never found any information about homosexuality at school. There isn’t a board with leaflets on or anything which I think we should have.  I think regarding sexuality there should be a leaflet for young lesbians, gays and bisexuals, but also one aimed at people who feel uncomfortable around us or people who are discriminating because of what society says. I think there should be information about everything like sexuality, disability.  I know there was a play about racism because it’s a majority Asian school but I was thinking the other day of asking my drama teacher to give me some points on how to write a play and maybe I could do one on sexuality.  If I could get more people involved.  It would be good if there was one that could go round schools.  I know there’s one going round primary schools about drugs and bullying.  I think they should do one about sexuality because I think it’s important.

·	Bridget (1999) also surveyed over 40 agencies to find out what they offered LGB young people.  Only 9 of the 22 schools who were sent questionnaires responded.  

One school said they provided support for everyone and 'would not not support anyone.'  In the past they have given support to LGB students, particularly speaking to parents and helping students deal with the negative attitudes of other students.  They hoped to provide a caring and supportive ethos in which all young people could seek help if needed.  Furthermore, PSE discussions included other types of relationships as well as heterosexual ones and these were not portrayed as 'abnormal.'  No groups were specified in the bullying policy which included all types of bullying, support was provided to all young people, including those who may be being bullied because of their sexual orientation.  This is the response of one school: it is not known for certain what the other schools provide but it is believed that it is very limited, particularly as some of the most homophobic responses to the agency survey came from schools:

"Everyone treated the same!  I have no idea (or interest) on the sexual activities/preferences of my pupils: most adolescents are just mixed up anyway and have a range of feelings rather than a well established preference."

"This appears to be running very close to seeking 'positive discrimination' in slant of many questions."

"What on earth is this about?  Shouldn't schools have been asked different questions from the other 'service' providers?"

"It is sad that money is being wasted in this project when education and health services are in such dire straits."

EFFECTS OF HOMOPHOBIC ABUSE, ISOLATION AND INVISIBILITY

The effects of homophobic abuse, isolation and invisibility mean that: 

7.	LGB youth have high levels of truancy and school drop-out, low exam results.
8.	There are greater levels of mental health problems among LGB than heterosexual young people, including school and social phobias, anxiety and panic attacks, suicide ideation and attempts, self-harm, eating disorders, and possibly other mental health problems including schizophrenia.
20.	LGB young people have higher levels of alcohol and drug misuse than heterosexual young people.
21.	Teenage pregnancy rates are higher among LGB than heterosexual young people.
22.	LGB youth are likely to take part in risky relationship/sexual behaviours.
23.	Victims who are hiding are more likely to suffer post traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) symptoms than those who are out.
24.	Victims who experience indirect homophobic abuse are more likely to suffer PSTD symptoms.
25.	Victims who are receiving support are less likely to exhibit PSTD symptoms.

U.S. Research

U.S. research has found high levels of truancy and school drop-out (Berrill, 1992, Comstock, 1989; Gibson, 1989; Hunter & Schaecher, 1987; Remafedi, 1987; Remafedi et al, 1991; Savin-Williams, 1994; Uribe & Harbeck, 1991).

The U.S. High School Surveys found that LGB youth were more at risk than heterosexual youth in several ways, including the following:

·	Massachusetts (1997) sexual minority youth were: 
¨	4 times as likely to report having skipped whole days off school in the past month out of fear,
¨	2 times as likely to have been/gotten someone pregnant,
¨	11 times as likely to have vomited or taken laxatives to lose weight,
¨	6 times as likely to have made a suicide attempt in the past year that was treated by a doctor or nurse,
¨	46% of LGB students compared with 16% of heterosexual students had ever used hallucinogens, 
¨	77% of LGB and 50% of heterosexual youth had ever used marijuana,
¨	33% of LGB and 7% of heterosexual students had ever used cocaine.

·	Seattle (1995) sexual minority youth were: 
¨	more likely to report having skipped at least one day off school in the past 30 days because they felt unsafe,
¨	3 times as likely to have vomited or taken laxatives to lose weight in the past 30 days,
¨	2 times as likely to be a teen parent,
¨	4 times as likely to have made a suicide attempt that resulted in treatment by a doctor or nurse in the past 12 months,
¨	35.8% of LGB students compared with 22.5% of heterosexual youth engaged in high risk or heavy drug use.

·	Vermont (1997) sexual minority youth were more likely to report:
¨	having skipped at least one day off school in the past 30 days because they felt unsafe,
¨	having vomited or taken laxatives to lose weight in the past 30 days,
¨	having made a suicide attempt that resulted in treatment by a doctor or nurse in the past 12 months,
¨	smoked cigarettes in past 30 days: 64% youth with same-gender experience, 55% youth with opposite-gender experiences,17% youth with no sexual experience,
¨	drank alcohol every day for past 30 days: 16% same gender, 2% opposite gender, 0% no sexual experience,
¨	had at least one drink on school property every day for past month:  11% same gender, 1% opposite gender, 0% no sexual experience, 
¨	smoked marijuana 40 or more times in past 30 days: 22% same gender, 10% opposite gender, 1% no sexual experience, 
¨	smoked marijuana on school property 40 or more times in past 30 days: 12% same gender, 1% opposite gender, 0% no sexual experience,
¨	used cocaine in past 30 days: 29% same gender, 7% opposite gender,1% no sexual experience, 
¨	injected illegal drugs two or more times: 19% same gender, 3% opposite gender, 0% no sexual experience.

·	Minnesota (1987):
¨	about one third of LGB respondents said they had ever attempted suicide,
¨	lesbian and bisexual young women were twice as likely as their heterosexual peers to report having ever been pregnant,
¨	33.5% of LGB youth had engaged in heavy drinking (>five drinks at a time).

Several U.S. researchers have identified a connection between victimisation and poor mental health:

·	Bontempo (1999) examined the results of the Massachusettts and Vermont studies and discovered that LGB students who had experienced frequent victimisation at school had much higher rates of suicide, drug and alcohol use and truancy because they felt more unsafe than heterosexual students who had been equally victimised.
·	Hershberger & D'Augelli (1995) conducted research with 194 LGB young people and found:
¨	42% had attempted suicide as a result of being victimised or otherwise alienated by peers, family or community members,  
¨	their findings suggest that those participants who had not disclosed their sexual orientation were more likely to suffer from symptoms associated with post traumatic stress disorder than those who were out.

·	Mays & Cochran (2001) examined the possible role of discrimination in generating a higher risk of stress-sensitive psychiatric disorders found among LGB people.  They utilised a national survey of adults aged 25 to 74 years (homosexual/bisexual = 73, heterosexual = 2844).  They concluded that higher levels of discrimination may underlie higher levels of psychiatric morbidity risk among LGB individuals.

British Research

Again, convenience samples suggest that the effects are similar in Britain:

·	Trenchard & Warren (1984):
¨	19% of the total survey had attempted suicide,
¨	61% of women and 25% of men had had their first sexual experience with a heterosexual.

·	Bridget (1994):
¨	high levels of depression (85%),
¨	periods of anxiety (45%),
¨	70% attempted suicide, of the remainder, 3 had contemplated suicide; this included a total of 41 attempts,
¨	55% abused themselves in other ways, e.g. 
§	cutting up with razor blades, 
§	banging fist against the wall, 
§	putting fist through window, 
§	biting chunks out of self,
§	throwing self against wall/down stairs,
¨	all but three used alcohol and 50% had serious alcohol problems e.g.
§	heavy drinking, 
§	passing out under the influence of alcohol, 
§	hospitalisation, 
§	suicide attempts, 
§	getting arrested for drunkeness,
¨	55% had had eating disorders,
¨	50% had used illegal drugs,
¨	65% smoked,
¨	45% had experienced heterosexual sex (apart from abuse and rape),
¨	one had two children and an abortion, another had had an abortion and a miscarriage, a third had two children and an abortion after she had been raped, a fourth had been pregnant and miscarried, a fifth had two children, a sixth had had an abortion, a seventh had a baby through artificial insemination. 

·	Geraghty (1996):
¨	one-third attempted suicide and a similar proportion reported presence of suicidal ideation during the previous week,
¨	participants were in the normal range in terms of self-esteem except for the subscale of 'family acceptance' which was significantly lower,
¨	19.6% reported drinking more than 28 units of alcohol in the previous week,
¨	likelihood of suicidal ideation was associated with less support from other lesbians,
¨	self-esteem was directly related to parental support in relation to sexual orientation and inversely to abuse due to sexual orientation,
¨	homonegative attitudes significantly correlated with alcohol problems,
¨	aspects of homonegative environment correlated with self-esteem and suicidal ideation,
¨	outness correlated with self-esteem where the experience of abuse was controlled for,
¨	schools, culture and media images of lesbians were identified as important to this group.

·	Perry (1999): 
¨	School bullying resulted in some participants truanting.

·	Rivers (1999b) looked at the histories of 119 LGB people who had experienced a lot of harassment at school and found:
¨	the nature, frequency and duration of victimisation were generally unrelated to suicidal ideation in adolescence, 
¨	however, those who experienced indirect methods of victimisation such as rumour-mongering and social isolation, had higher scores of post traumatic stress disorder (PTSD).  This implies, Rivers suggests, that those who had experienced direct aggression fared better than those who experienced indirect aggression, perhaps because they were better able to retaliate,
¨	17% met the criteria for PTSD, these were more likely to suffer from depression,
¨	40% reported regular occurrence of one or more secondary symptoms associated with PTSD,
¨	participants who were supported to some extent by friends, family members or teachers fared better than those who were not out,
¨	those who were not out were more likely to suffer from symptoms associated with PTSD,
¨	those who experienced a lot of harassment at school were more likely to accept their sexual orientation in the long-term than those who were hiding. (cited in Rivers, 2002)

·	Rivers (2000) examined the implications of social exclusion at school for 116 LGB men and women and found: 
¨	the participants who reported a history of absenteeism at school were more likely to remember victimisation that was relational or verbal rather than physical in expression,
¨	absentees reported obtaining few pass grades at 'A' level than non-absentees. (quoted in Rivers, 2002).

·	Ingram (2000) conducted research (questionnaire and interviews) with young LGB people in the Wirral and found:
¨	14 of 21 respondents to the questionnaire said they felt isolated and/or lonely; 7 of these said they felt so alone that they engaged in risky relationships, 
¨	5 out of 7 of those interviewed said they had experienced loneliness, isolation and depression for significant periods of time,
¨	19 of total number of 28 (interviews and questionnaire) said they had suffered stress or illness as a result of experiencing homophobia:
§	9 suffered stress,
§	4 physically ill,
§	3 anorexia or eating disorders,
§	2 self-harmed.

·	Rivers (2003) research with 190 LGBT men and women found:
¨	53% of the participants recalled contemplating suicide or self-harm as a result of bullying,
¨	40% made one or more attempts,
¨	as adults they were found to exhibit some of the symptoms associated with negative affect when compared to both heterosexual and LGB control groups (bullied and non-bullied at school),
¨	participants did not suffer from low self-esteem and had a positive attitude towards their own homosexuality or bisexuality,
¨	overall, the findings suggest that participants had overcome many of the insecurities previously associated with long-term exposure to violence or trauma.

Other studies have also highlighted high levels of mental health, alcohol and drug problems:

·	Bye (cited in Plummer 1989) found that 40% of her 95 (isolated) lesbian, gay and bisexual young respondents had attempted suicide. 

·	Wood (1992) conducted a survey of older (34) and younger (38) lesbians in Manchester.  Her findings included:
¨	extreme stress:  older lesbians 57% younger 68%,
¨	periods of depression:  older 47% younger 45%,
¨	deliberate self harm:  older 37% younger 43%,
¨	thought about suicide:  older 23% younger 40%,
¨	attempted suicide:  older 7% younger 21%.

·	McColl (1995) - surveyed youth workers from 21 lesbian and gay youth groups who estimated that at least one in five of the young lesbians and gays inflicted self-harm including serious suicide attempts.

·	Roberts (1996, cited in Mullen, 1998) conducted research with 39 gay/bisexual men under 25 years of age in Hertfordshire about health and found that over half had had suicidal feelings or had attempted suicide; one quarter had self-harmed.

·	Prajapati (1997) conducted research on drug use and knowledge with 96 young people (55 gay men, 29 lesbians, 13 bisexuals) 50 of whom were under 25 years of age.  He found:
¨	79 accessed the gay scene,
¨	67 used drugs (seven daily, 16 weekly, 22 monthly),  
¨	22 felt that peer pressure was an important factor in their drug use, and
¨	55 felt that there was not enough information available.

·	Williamson (1997 - cited in Mullen, 1998) compared a sample of young gay men and young heterosexual men with regard to body image and eating patterns.  He found:
¨	young gay men, on average, scored much higher on measures of eating disturbance than the heterosexual participants, especially with regard to measure of dieting, bulimia-like behaviour and food pre-occupation,  
¨	one in five young gay men engaged in disordered eating behaviour compared to one in twenty young heterosexual men.

·	Mullen (1999b) conducted a survey with 15-25 year olds in Reading. He received 169 completed questionnaires of which 59% were male, 41% female; 73% came from Reading. Ten percent identified as bisexual, 50% as gay, 24% as lesbian, 7% were unsure. The findings included the following:
¨	15% felt that alcohol was a problem, one in five consumed more than the recommended safe level,
¨	50% had used drugs:
§	one in five had used cocaine,
§	one in four ecstasy,
§	over half marijuana,
§	one in five LSD,
§	two out of five poppers,
§	one in three speed,
§	men were three times as likely to have used cocaine, ecstasy, LSD, poppers and speed compared to women,
§	participants were between two and five times more likely to have used cocaine, ecstasy, heroin, LSD, poppers and speed compared to the general youth population,
¨	12% had had an eating disorder; young LGB people were three times more likely than heterosexual youth to suffer from eating disorders,
¨	15% had had a mental health problem,
	8 were currently receiving treatment while 14 had in the past,

11 respondents felt that their treatment had helped while 11 did not,
3 men thought their sexual identity was a factor in their mental health problem,
¨	55% had thought about committing suicide,
¨	22% had attempted suicide,
¨	33% had deliberately harmed themselves,
¨	LGB youth were no more likely to suffer from a mental health problem than youth generally but they were more likely to suffer from depression, self-harm and suicide:  they were three times as likely to suffer from depression and young gay men were almost four times as likely to have attempted suicide.

·	Southampton City Web (2002?):  Over 20% of the 248 young people registering with the local lesbian and gay youth project, Breakout, have attempted suicide, three successfully.  Others record experiences of eating disorders or have been diagnosed as having schizophrenia. 

 Calderdale

·	Many of the participants dropped out of school or left early because of their experiences.

One young man said, "I would have stayed on to do my 'A' levels if it had not been that I hated school and could not wait to get away.  I got the aggro of being a gay person.  I was scared of people at school.  I was always getting snide comments.  [The staff] didn't know.  I bottled up my feelings."  

A young woman couldn't wait to leave her school and go to college: 

I just didn't enjoy school at all.  I wanted to be somewhere I could be out to my friends, where I could be comfortable.  The environment that I was in was just homophobic, prejudiced, racist.  I didn't like it at all.  I just had to leave basically.  I was getting distressed and depressed and from that I had migraines.  When I cut myself off from that school I cut away all my past and all the abuse I got from there and the bullying and stuff.

A 15 year old young woman dropped out of school because of homophobic bullying.  She also experiencing bullying on the streets and from within the family home.  She developed anorexia nervosa, is depressed and has attempted suicide six times.

A 14 year old young lesbian had truanted on and off for two years and then dropped out of school because of the homophobic abuse she experienced and because the school refused to do anything about it.

·	19 of the 22 experienced long periods of depression.
·	17 of the 22 had had suicidal thoughts.
·	13 of the 22 had experienced periods of anxiety.
·	5 of the 22 had attempted suicide.
·	1 young woman has since completed suicide, 2 knew about other young people who had killed themselves, one a lesbian and one a gay man.
·	9 of the 22 harmed themselves in other ways such as cutting up.

A 25 year old gay man acknowledged that he, "could do with being more confident about being gay."  He said he had no support from school for being gay and added,

[I] had a bit of an inferiority complex that I wasn't good enough.  It happened when I was 14, about same time that I realised I was gay so it could have been connected.  I had no-one to talk to.  Felt isolated. Could have done with some support.  Spoke to teacher about being depressed.  She said I shouldn't really think about it; she suggested I saw my doctor.

 [I heard young people talking].  There was this lad and he was gay.  Funny thing is no-one was bothered. He never got beaten up.  I was getting called fairy and that lot and he was openly gay.
An 18 year old young woman said she was depressed for four years, from when she was 14.  She said, 

I think my sexuality had a lot to do with it and because of my sexuality I didn't want people to find out, I shut myself off, it was underlying.

I felt constant anxiety at school in the common room in case people found out I was lesbian.  I also used to think about killing myself between 14 and 17, I just felt alone, in a box.  I would have liked someone to talk about it, someone of my age in the same situation, just to socialise.  

A 25 year old gay man said he had had long periods of depression.  It was a combination of pressure with 'A' level exams, feeling very isolated and being worried about his sexuality.  He said he nearly committed suicide.  When he was at university he had bad anxiety attacks and ended up having a breakdown.  He had suicidal thoughts when he was 16 and again at 22.  He once sat beside the railway lines.

A 20 year old gay man said he was depressed and had suicidal feelings between the ages of 14 and 15, and again at 18.  He said it was to do with his sexuality.  He said he blamed himself for things and made things seem really bad and stayed in his room a lot.

A 23 year old lesbian came out to her doctor when she went to see him about panic attacks.  Her doctor was very supportive and offered her help via a counsellor.    She had experienced depression when she was 19, because of her job.  She said she sometimes thought about suicide when she was aged 12 to 15 years because of her sexuality.  She said she wasn't out to anyone and had no-one to turn to for support. 

A 27 year old gay man said he had a slight social phobia which began when he was at school and resulted from anxiety around his sexuality.  He said this made it difficult for him to contact people for help. He had suffered from depression from 21 to 25 years of age.  The reason for his depression was a mixture of his sexuality, family and other things.  He had also experienced anxiety with regard to looking for work and being gay.  He'd had suicidal thoughts from 21 to 25 and when he was at school. He has attempted suicide about 20 times including cutting his wrists, overdoses, tying things round his neck. 

A 20 year old lesbian, who eventually died from an overdose of heroin, had tried to kill herself many times:

I’ve tried suicide about 12/13 times including tablets, cutting my wrists and I once tried hanging myself.  I once ended up in hospital for taking tablets.  I started to slit my wrists and half-way through thought ‘My god, it’s painful.’ So I stopped.  There are times I’ve taken tablets and hoped for the best. When I was in hospital after taking the tablets I got told it was stupid, that I was selfish.  It happened when I was 14, that’s when I first got pregnant.

·	8 of the 22 had had eating problems.

A 15 year old lesbian made herself sick when she had fallen out with her gay friends:
I was depressed last year .... Making myself sick made me feel better - not problem with my weight but with my head.  I can't explain it.  Used to do it every day.  Stopped about six months ago.  Went on for six months.  It started when I fell out with my lesbian friends.  Became friends again just recently.  

When my mum found out she got me help on the internet.  Helped me cope with how I was feeling about myself: I felt shit really.  I was really stressed out because of it so I started being sick, then discovered that when I'd been sick I felt calmer and better about myself so that's why I started doing it.  It might have been less than six months.  From beginning of summer before to beginning of this summer - about twelve months.  That includes falling out with friends, getting depressed, making myself sick, stopping.  My mum helped me so I didn't need a counsellor. 
 
·	6 of the 22 felt they drank too much.

A young lesbian said she used to drink every day and added, "It helped me feel better.  Sometimes when I drink I don't know when to stop.  I drink and drink and drink.  I get carried away ....  I get drunk once or twice a week"  

Another young woman said she drinks 10 pints in a session whilst another said she drank from the age of 12 to 16 to, "escape from my life."

·	14 of the 22 had experienced opposite sex sexual relations.
·	One of the young women had a child and another had been pregnant.
·	Several had experienced risky sexual behaviour.

A young man said, "It made me suppress a lot more than just my sexuality.  Made me aloof.  When we did sex education it put pressure on me to be heterosexual."

A 20 year old lesbian said she had had sexual intercourse with 15 men, another young lesbian had had sexual intercourse with about ten men.  An 18 year old young lesbian had been pregnant twice and had had miscarriages on both occasions.  She added,   "No idea why I want to get pregnant, it’s just there and it’s there consistently.  Had sex with opposite sex from being 12 up to 18.  Did it because I wanted a baby."

A 21 year old gay man said that everyone he had been with - and he had been with quite a few men - never bothered wearing a condom; he added "I feel I have put myself at risk."

A couple of the young gay men had had sexual relationships with older men for money.

Two of the male participants were raped by older gay men when they were drunk.

PROJECTS TACKLING HOMOPHOBIC ABUSE IN SCHOOLS

Most of the resources referred to below are held by the Lesbian Information Service library and will shortly be available for loan from the GALYIC office in Halifax.

4.1  Britain

There are several organisations and individuals who work to challenge homophobic bullying in British schools and whose work is included in the following,	

·	Epstein, D. editor (1994) Challenging Lesbian and Gay Inequalities in Education, Buckingham:  Open University Press.

·	Epstein, D. & Johnson, R. (1998) Schooling Sexualities, Buckingham:  Open University Press.

·	Beyond a Place - a Practical Guide to Challenging Homophobia in Schools, 1999, Avon Health Promotion Service.
 
·	Sexuality Education in Four Local Secondary Schools: Learning from a Local Initiative, Nicola Douglas and Sophie Kemp, with Peter Aggleton and Ian Warwick, 2000, Institute of Education, University of London.

·	Tackling Homophobic Bullying in Schools, 2001, Bolton Homophobic Bullying Forum.

·	Safe for All, a best practice guide to challenge homophobic bullying in secondary schools, Nicola Douglas & Ian Warwick, 2001, Citizenship 21.  Dr Ian Rivers, College of St John, York University has been commissioned to up-date this document and include lesson plans for stages 1-4 on difference, diversity and sexual orientation.  The pack will be linked into citizenship and SRE with INSET training about the history of homophobia, religion, homophobic bullying and legal obligations.

·	Inclusive Schools, Ending the exclusion of lesbian, gay and bisexual youth, Andy Mullen, 2002, Yorkshire Mesmac.  Within this report Mullen states that Bradford Education issued its 'Cultural Diversity in Practice:  Guide for Schools in 2000' which recommended that secondary schools should:

¨	Acknowledge that Section 28 does not apply to schools, and should make this clear to governors and parents.
¨	Challenge homophobic bullying in the same way as other forms of bullying.
¨	Ensure that there is explicit mention of the unacceptability of homophobic comments, name calling, and aggressive behaviour in the school's guidelines on bullying, behaviour, and equal opportunities.
¨	Remember that they have a statutory duty to meet the pastoral needs of all their pupils.
¨	Help pupils evaluate the teachings of the major faiths on family life and relationships.
¨	Include homosexuality in sex education and other discussions that centre around heterosexual choices - discussions around sexuality are an essential part of the school curriculum.
¨	Include lesbian and gay help-lines in school/sixth-form planners and on school notice-boards along with other help-lines.
¨	Make it clear that they acknowledge gay and lesbian pupils within the school community.
¨	Consider ways of acknowledging the presence of loving, same-sex relationships within the school community.
¨	Listen to pupils who want to talk about themselves.  Young people should never have to feel they are 'the only one' or that they are 'invisible'.

·	Schools Out (www.schools-out.org.uk) is a national voluntary organisation which aims to provide both a formal and informal support network for all lesbians, gay men, bisexuals and transpeople in education; to research, debate and stimulate curriculum development on issues of sexuality, to campaign on lesbian, gay, bisexual and transperson issues as they affect education and those in education.  

·	The JAAHB Project (Joint Action Against Homophobic Bullying: www.intercomtrust.org.uk) was established in 1999 by the Intercom Trust and works with Devon & Cornwall Police, Devon Curriculum Services, PTA Devon, the NUT, ChildLine and the National Association of Governors and Managers.  

·	Based in Bristol, EACH (Educational Action Challenging Homophobia) is a national charity established in 2001 to challenge homophobia through education.  E-mail:  info@eachaction.com

·	NASUWT (National Association Schoolmasters Union of Women Teachers) have published an advice card aimed at teachers.  NASUWT say that more than half of all schools will have experienced at least one incident of homophobic bullying of either a staff member or a pupil within the last term.  Most schools have an anti-bullying policy but only 6% include reference to lesbian and gay-related bullying.  It is not known whether schools in Calderdale include homophobic bullying in their policies.

·	The General Teaching Council for England have developed a Code of Professional Values and Practice for Teachers which includes the following statement:  

To ensure the positive development of individual pupils, teachers work within a framework of equal opportunities and other relevant legislation, statutory guidance and school policies.  Within this framework, teachers challenge stereotypes and oppose prejudice to safeguard equality of opportunity, respecting individuals regardless of gender, marital status, religion, colour, race, ethnicity, class, sexual orientation, disability and age.

National conferences held to challenge homophobic bullying in schools include:

·	In July 2001 Bolton Specialist Health Promotion Service and Greater Manchester Police hosted a national conference on Tackling Homophobic Bullying in Schools.

·	The Lesbian and Gay Christian Movement held a conference in September 2001 entitled Christian Homophobia: Creating an Inclusive Education Environment.  A young gay man from Rastrick was on the panel and talked about the homophobic abuse he experienced at a school in Calderdale.  The GALYIC Project Co-ordinator ran a workshop.

·	The National Union of Teachers held its first Seminar on Combating Homophobic Bullying on 2 April 2002. 

4.2  U.S.A.

Bearing in mind that Britain are about 15 years behind the U.S.A. it is worth looking at three examples of school programmes specifically designed to support LGBT young people:  The Hetrick Martin Institute in New York, the Massachusetts Model and Project 10.  The former was set up in 1985 and provides a range of programmes from outreach work with vulnerable young people on the streets, to education and training for mainstream schools as well as the Harvey Milk School which is aimed specifically at LGBT young people who have dropped out of mainstream schools.  Massachusetts is one of several states which have a specific law prohibiting discrimination against LGBT pupils within the school system.  There is a Safe Schools Programme and Governor's Commission who are working towards combating homophobia and creating a safe space for LGBT young people in schools in Massachusetts.  Project 10 in Los Angeles was set up in 1984 as a lunch-time discussion group to prevent LGBT pupils from dropping out of school. Project 10 is an on-campus counselling programme whose focus is education, reduction of verbal and physical abuse, suicide prevention and accurate AIDS information. 

Relevant books which are used in American school projects include:-

·	Tilting the Tower, edited by Linda Garber, Routledge, 1994.  Explores the status of lesbians and lesbian studies in high schools and university classrooms and academia.

·	Becoming Visible, A reader in gay and lesbian history for high school and college students, Kevin Jennings, Editor, Alyson Publications, 1994.

·	The Gay Teen, Educational Practice and Theory for Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual Adolescents, edited by Gerald Unks, Routledge, 1995.  Explores  problems confronting LGB youth in high school: alienation from peer groups, low academic achievement, violence, substance abuse, absence of teacher role models; subject matter and teaching methods; developing gay-friendly curricula in literature, social studies, sports and sex education; teaching strategies; intervention techniques for reducing homophobia; sensitising staff to needs of LGB students.

·	School's Out, The Impact of Gay and Lesbian Issues on America's Schools, Dan Woog, Alyson Publications, 1995.  This book is divided into three sections:  the first looks at the experiences of various people within the school setting, the second contrasts experiences of developing services in different parts of the USA and the third looks at specific school programmes aimed at LGB young people.

·	School Experiences of Gay and Lesbian Youth, The Invisible Minority, Mary B. Harris, Harrington Park Press, 1997 (also published as Journal of Gay & Lesbian Social Services, Vol 7(4), 1997).  

·	Understanding Homosexuality, Changing Schools, Arthur Lipkin, Westview Press, 1999.  A very comprehensive book with chapters ranging from Theories of Homosexuality, Identity Formation, Counselling issues to School Change, Reform and Opposition, Curriculum.

·	How Homophobia Hurts Children:  Nurturing Diversity at Home, at School, and in the Community, Jean M. Baker, Harrington Park Press, 2002.

Several U.S. agencies challenge homophobic violence in schools. GLSEN (Gay, Lesbian and Straight Education Network - www.glsen.org) and Safe Schools Coalition (www.safeschoolscoalition.org) are two.  Both produce materials and exercises for use in classrooms which can be accessed via their websites.  Several handouts from Safe Schools Coalition are included in the Appendices.

5.  SOCIAL POLICIES

	Several governmental guidelines recommend schools tackle homophobia.

Several governmental guidelines recommend schools discuss homosexuality, in particular in sex education.
There are many social policies that are particularly relevant to LGB youth but which exclude LGB youth or include them in a tokenistic sentence.

5.1 Sex and Relationship Education/Anti-Bullying

·	The Department for Education and Employment Sex and Relationship Education Guidance (2000) states:

"1.30 It is up to schools to make sure that the needs of all pupils are met in their programmes.  Young people, whatever their developing sexuality, need to feel that sex and relationship education is relevant to them and sensitive to their needs.

The Secretary of State for Education and Employment is clear that teachers should be able to deal honestly and sensitively with sexual orientation, answer appropriate questions and offer support.  There should be no direct promotion of sexual orientation.

1.32 Schools need to be able to deal with homophobic bullying.  Guidance issued by the Department (Social Inclusion:  Pupil Support Circular 10/99) dealt with the unacceptability of and emotional distress and harm caused by bullying in whatever form - be it racial, as a result of a pupil's appearance, related to sexual orientation or for any other reason."

·	The Department of Education and Employment's 'Bullying:  Don't Suffer in Silence' and anti-bullying pack for schools states:

"Sexual bullying can also be related to sexual orientation.  Pupils do not necessarily have to be lesbian, gay or bisexual to experience such bullying.  Just being different can be enough.  A survey of 300 secondary schools in London found 82% of teachers aware of verbal incidents, and 26% aware of physical incidents.  Almost all schools had anti-bullying policies, but only 6% referred to this type.  Factors hindering schools in challenging homophobic bullying include staff inexperience and parental disapproval.

Strategies for reducing such bullying include:

	including it in the school's anti-bullying policy - so pupils know discrimination is wrong and the school will act,
	covering it in INSET days on bullying in general,

guaranteeing confidentiality and appropriate advice to lesbian and gay pupils,
challenging homophobic language,
exploring issues of diversity and difference - discussing what schools and society can do to end discrimination,
exploring pupils' understanding of their use of homophobic language - they may not understand the impact."

·	Sex & Relationships, 2002, an OFSTED report states that staff have insufficient guidelines to deal with homophobic attitudes and language and that homosexuality had been identified as not addressed in sufficient depth. The report states: 

22.	However, different interpretations of the aims and values can produce confusion about what is deemed to be acceptable.  For example, in too many secondary schools homophobic attitudes among pupils often go unchallenged.  The problem is compounded when derogatory terms about homosexuality are used in everyday language in school and their use passes unchallenged by staff.  Where problems arise, staff have often had insufficient guidance on the interpretation of school values and what constitutes unacceptable language or behaviour.

In the press release regarding the launch of the above,  HM Chief Inspector of Schools, Mike Tomlinson, said, "Sex and relationships education is relevant to all pupils. It is not just about academic learning, it is potentially about our pupils' health and well being for the rest of their lives."

 Other, Relevant, Social Polices

There are social policies for the following areas; all are relevant to LGB young people and yet most do not include them or only include a few tokenistic sentences:

·	social inclusion,
·	reducing teenage pregnancies, 
·	challenging hate crime, 
·	supporting vulnerable young people, 
·	reducing suicide, 
·	reducing alcohol and drug misuse, 
·	promoting safer sex, 
·	stopping young people from truancing and school drop-out, 
·	developing citizenship in schools,
·	equal opportunities,
·	positive mental health,
·	tackling health inequalities, 
·	giving young people a voice,
·	developing social, moral, spiritual and cultural values, 
·	raising attainment in schools, as well as 
·	'joined-up' thinking.  

6.  LEGAL ACTION

5.	There are several laws in existence that make bullying, which would include homophobic bullying, illegal.
6.	Many schools, local authorities and individual teachers are breaking the law.
7.	There have not been many legal challenges.
8.	Section 28 inhibits schools from tackling homophobia and discussing homosexuality.
	OFSTED inspections for local authorities include a question about section 28.


6.1 Relevant Legislation

At the conference Homophobic Crime, Health and Community Safety:  Building Safer Communities for All, hosted by NACRO in London in September 2001 and supported by the King's Fund, Jim McManus, Assistant Section Head (consultancy) NACRO and Dr. Les Moran, Birkbeck College, University of London presented a workshop on "Using legislation to bring about change."  NACRO have also produced a publication entitled Without prejudice:  A guide for community safety partnerships on responding to the needs of lesbians, gays and bisexuals, by Jim McManus and Dr Ian Rivers, NACRO, April 2001.  In March 2003 Dr Rivers gave a presentation at the 6th CHAPS conference in Leicester.  The following information is taken from these sources:

·	1974 Health and Safety Act under which schools must take out insurance policies to cover teachers.  However, these policies do not cover incidents in which the teacher has been perceived to be negligent; in this case the individual teacher can be prosecuted.

·	The Prevention of Harassment Act 1997:  Provision is made, under the Prevention of Harassment Act 1997, for individuals who feel that they are being victimised or harassed by another to seek legal redress through the courts.  Section 2 of the Act maintains that a charge of harassment may be brought if a person 'knows or ought to know that it [an action or behaviour] amounts to harassment of another if a reasonable person in possession of the same information would think the course of conduct amounted to harassment of the other'. 

·	The Local Government Act 2000:  Section 104 of this Act provides that Section 28 of the Local Government Act 1988 does not apply to anything the council may decide to do to prevent homophobic bullying in schools and all other council premises.  This includes guidelines, policies, training for staff, and support groups, training or education for LGB people and possible perpetrators.  
·	Crime and Disorder Act 1998, Section 17:  ["Without prejudice to any other obligation imposed upon it, it shall be the duty of each authority... to exercise its various functions with due regard to the likely effect of the exercise of those functions on and the need to do all that it reasonably can to prevent, crime and disorder in its area." A local authority could be open to action for failing in their duties.  Examples of challenge could include:

¨	A legal challenge by judicial review for failure to meet its responsibilities under Section 17 of the 1998 Act or Secretary of State's Guidance,

¨	A complaint of maladministration to the Local Government Ombudsman,

¨	Legal action for negligence or failure of duty to care.

·	Human Rights Act 1998.  Failing to respond to the needs of LGB communities could leave local authorities open to challenge.  Article 2 protocol 1 (right to education): failure to provide the right to education to LGB young people.

·	Human Rights Act 2:  Article 14 (prohibition of arbitrary discrimination in enjoyment of convention rights).

Bullying acts are criminal offences.  A person can be charged with committing a criminal offence from the age of 11 years.  A bully can be prosecuted for an offence even if they do not touch the victim (e.g. common assault or, in extreme cases of psychological damage, actual or grievous bodily harm).  Police Diversity Officers or Youth Affairs Officers can advise schools and parents in these situations.  (Taken from Joint Action Against Homophobic Bullying, practical guidelines for schools and colleges in the South West.  www.devon.gov.uk/dcs/perseduc/res/homophob.htm).

Legislation, to be implemented in December 2003 (EU Article 13 Race and Employment Directives) outlaws discrimination and harassment on the grounds of race, sexual orientation, religion or belief, disability and age in the fields of employment, occupation, vocational guidance and training, and also includes workers’, employers’ and professional organisations. It applies to both the public and private sectors.  Under this new law it is likely that authorities and schools will have to take action when employees (including teachers) experience homophobic abuse (including abuse from pupils).  This will create an anomaly i.e. what happens when the services provided discriminate and/or staff are homophobic to service users?

6.2  Legal Action Taken Against the Education Service

Given the prevalence of homophobic violence in schools and that legislation already exists which outlaws bullying it could be expected that many schools, authorities and teachers would have been taken to court.  However, very few such cases have been brought.

In 2000 Trafford Education Service was successfully challenged by being in breech of its duty of care in failing to protect a 12-year-old student from homophobic bullying. The 12-year-old pupil at Sale Grammar School experienced an 18-month campaign of verbal abuse.  The student kept a diary which detailed the chronology of bullying incidents.  The boys parents called for the head teacher to resign.  His father said the head "should have ensured the procedures were in place to manage it effectively but the way the schools dealt with this was a shambles.  They tried to play everything down, did not keep us informed and allowed our son to remain vulnerable.  They badly let us down."  The boy was aged 17 years when he was awarded £1,500 damages from the local authority.  (Schools Out Website)

A major problem is that many LGB young people who are being bullied have not yet come to terms with their sexual orientation or come out to their parents which means that they will probably be hiding the bullying from their parents (or not specifying the type of bullying) and not reporting it to the school authorities (or, again, not specifying the type of bullying).  By the same token, it is unlikely that they will get any support to deal with the bullying.  It is highly unlikely, therefore, that victims and/or their families will utilise current legislation; in any case, many people are afraid of the law and the costs litigation might incur.  It is all the more vital that the emphasis is placed on schools providing a safe environment for all of their pupils.

6.3  Section 28

Section 28 of the Local Government Act 1988 has created confusion in schools; it is also possible that it inhibits individuals and families from taking legal action against schools, local authorities, individual teachers and perpetrators.

Section 28 states:

2A   (1) A local authority shall not:

c)	intentionally promote homosexuality or publish material with the intention of promoting homosexuality
d)	promote the teaching in any maintained school of the acceptability of homosexuality as a pretended family relationship.

The act was later amended to include:-

(2) Nothing in subsection (1) above shall be taken to:

c)	prohibit the doing of anything for the purpose of treating or preventing the spread of disease
d)	prevent the head teacher or governing body of a maintained school, or a teacher employed by a maintained school, from taking steps to prevent any form of bullying.

Section 28 does not apply to schools where the governing body has responsibility not the local education authority, but to local authority services such as local education authorities, social services and youth services.  Although no local authority has been taken to court over section 28, the law has created confusion:

·	The National Children's Bureau's (1992) report on sex education suggested there was anxiety, confusion and inconsistency in schools with regard to sex education and Section 28.  (cited in Black, 1994)
·	In their survey of 307 secondary schools in England and Wales, Douglas et al (1997) found:
¨	75% were aware of Section 28; 8% thought it made discussion of homosexuality illegal; 20% did not know, 
¨	48% of teachers had experienced problems in addressing the needs of LGB pupils because of Section 28.  

·	In his survey of 20 secondary schools in the greater Reading area Mullen (1999b) found:
¨	five heads were aware of Section 28, five were not aware,
¨	two heads felt that Section 28 affected their work and school, three did not,
¨	three heads felt that Section 28 should be repealed, two heads had no opinion.

·	Epstein (1998) found that homophobic abuse and bullying was rife in schools because teachers were confused about section 28.  She conducted confidential interviews with teachers who said they chose to ignore the problem because of uncertainty about their legal position.  Dr Epstein believes that this is the most widespread form of abuse in schools.

When local education authorities undergo OFSTED inspections they have to complete form 3 which includes a question regarding section 28:  Question 15:  "to prohibit the promotion of homosexuality as a pretend family relationship."  Local authorities have to complete sections regarding policies, other documentation and other evidence of steps taken to meet the duty.

Section 28 has been removed in Scotland and several attempts to remove it in England have so far failed.  There is currently an attempt to repeal it under the Local Government Bill which was overwhelming accepted in the House of Commons, has gone through the Second Reading in the House of Lords and is currently at Committee Stage in the House of Lords.  

McManus and Rivers (2001) state, with regard to section 28:

There is no legitimate excuse for a local authority in failing to consider the impact of crime and disorder on what it does to and for its LGB citizens.  Equally, there is no legitimate excuse for a partnership [Community Safety Partnership] in failing to properly audit, consult with and plan for reduction in crime towards LGB communities.  

Given the inclusion of this population in both guidance and statutory instrument, no local authority could demonstrate that it acted reasonably in refusing to consider the needs of its citizens, especially given the fact that every local authority area in the UK has LGB residents and taxpayers.  Section 28 of the Local Government Act 1988 does not change this position in any way.

A general policy statement on the council's responsibilities and powers, and particularly how it will meet its duties to the LGB communities in light of Section 17 of the 1998 Act will provide a robust defence to any potential challenge under Section 28....
Many local authorities, and even some health authorities and other agencies are concerned that Section 28 presents a serious obstacle to the provision of assistance and support to the LGB communities in their area, particularly in terms of reducing homophobia.  Some are worried that they would be liable to challenge if they were seen to be prioritising LGB populations.  Others believe that Section 28 provides a defence against LGB populations being included in audit and consultation.

The idea that any partnership activity in relation to LGB communities is open to legal challenge is inaccurate:  it leaves any local authority open to challenge under Section 17 of the Crime & Disorder Act, and leaves a partnership and its constituent agencies open to challenge for failing to follow the guidance and instructions of the Secretary of State.

Section 28 only applies to local authorities.  It does not apply to either the NHS or police authorities.  Nor does the Act stop discussion of same-sex sexuality in schools - only its promotion as equal to heterosexual family life.

Despite current legislation and social policies, and even if section 28 is repealed, it is still unlikely that schools will take action.  In order to challenge the pervasive homophobic environment in schools in Britain it will take legislation which makes discrimination on the grounds of sexual orientation illegal in educational establishments.  A similar law has been enacted in various states in the U.S.A., including e.g. the State of Massachusetts, and is proving to be successful.

 THE POLICE

Some police forces are proactive in challenging homophobic abuse in schools; this is more likely to happen in areas such as London, Brighton and Manchester where there are large LGB communities.

 Greater Manchester 

As part of the Schools Liaison Programme, Greater Manchester Police tackle bullying in schools, including homophobic bullying.  The following is an extract from a page on their website entitled Homophobic Bullying:

Work needs to be done for the physical and emotional needs of lesbian and gay young people to be met in full and for their mental health and well-being to be positively supported. The need to create supportive environments in schools which address the needs of young lesbian and gay people is highlighted in the following guidance documents:

·	Sex and Relationship Education Guidance (Draft March 2000) 
·	Personal, Social and Health Education at Key stages 3 & 4 
·	National Healthy Schools Standard Guidance 
·	Citizenship at Key stages 3 & 4 
·	European Convention Rights in Education 1998 
·	United Nations Convention 
·	Bill of Human Rights (United Kingdom) 
What schools can do

All schools should have an anti bullying strategy / policy which has been accepted by the Governors and staff, and has been communicated to the pupils and their parents.

Addressing lesbian, gay and bisexual issues in schools should form part of the wider initiatives designed to help secure the safety and enhance the personal, social and academic potential of all school pupils.

The school can also call for assistance from outside agencies: health promotion,     police etc. to assist with the anti bullying message.

How can the Police assist

The anti-bullying message included within the GMP schools liaison programme personal safety and citizenship topic headings contains information which can be utilised in the classroom as part of a presentation, and if that is combined with the information and work sheets attached to this section of the hand book, then a comprehensive anti bullying presentation can be formed which should cover all aspects of 'bullying' including Homophobic related bullying

All SLO's must remember that this part of the anti-bullying session can only be given with the permission and agreement of the teacher. You are a guest at the school, and the school have the right to refuse to have any part of the GMP presentation included within the representation to their school.

	 Brighton and Hove


Homophobic bullying in schools can be reported as a homophobic hate incident.  Most areas now have hate crime reporting centres and many have projects set up to tackle homophobic hate crime, including homophobic bullying.    For example, the Diversity Alliance (www.antihomophobia.org.uk) was set up in Brighton and Hove, East Sussex in 1998.  Some examples of their activities include:

·	high-profile advertising campaign featuring celebrities,
·	sending campaign packs to schools, youth services and other organisations,
·	anti-homophobia and lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender awareness training for teachers and youth workers,
·	events in the community and in schools highlighting the issues around homophobic bullying,
·	development of tools, policies, and advice to help schools and other places young people go.

7.3  Metropolitan Police

The London Metropolitan Police are actively involved in various schemes to tackle homophobic abuse in schools.  This includes, for example, the production and distribution of rulers that have a rainbow flag and the words "Rule Out Homophobia," written on them and rubbers that say "Rub Out Homophobia."  In some areas the police go into schools with homophobia awareness trainers and conduct awareness training with pupils (Chrysalis - access via www.schools-out.org.uk).

7.4  West Yorkshire LGBT Police Liaison Initiative

The West Yorkshire LGBT Police Initiative was set up in 1996.  Until a year ago it met once a month in different parts of West Yorkshire. These meetings had the potential of raising the profile of HHC as an issue within Calderdale (although representatives from Calderdale were noticeable in their absence).  

In recent years GALYIC members would attend when the Initiative met in Halifax.  In the past the Initiative has supported work in Calderdale by printing copies of the booklet "Supporting Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Young People in Calderdale," and providing a grant of £250 to help towards organising the Calderdale Pride event in 2001.  P.C. Peter Stone, the officer responsible for the Initiative, attended the first Homophobia from a Multi-Oppression Perspective training module run in Calderdale in 2000, two of his colleagues attended the second module (2001), one of whom is  responsible for hate crime in Kirklees.

Last year it was decided that the Initiative would meet formally twice a year and that informal meetings would be held in each area at least twice a year.  This has not been of benefit to Calderdale as no meetings have taken place here and it is unlikely that people from Calderdale will travel to Leeds to attend meetings.  

At the Initiative's AGM in April 2003, it was acknowledged that the preceding year had not been as successful as previous years, although P.C. Stone had conducted outreach with several LGBT groups in West Yorkshire.  A small group was to be set up to look at how to move things forward.  It is not known whether the Initiative has been involved in tackling homophobic bullying in schools.  

CROWN PROSECUTION SERVICE

In November 2002 the Crown Prosecution Service (CPS) made a public statement on homophobic crime, saying it was "based on prejudice, discrimination and hate." 

The Attorney General, Lord Goldsmith, QC, said:  

Homophobic crimes strike at people's right to feel safe and secure, and to abuse or attack someone because of their sexual orientation and gender identity is a hate crime which cannot be tolerated.  The CPS today sends a clear message to those who commit such crimes that they will be dealt with firmly under criminal law.  The CPS has a vital role to play, not only in terms of its own responsibility to prosecute such cases effectively, but also to advise the police, courts and those in the voluntary sector so that those who commit homophobic crime can be dealt with robustly.

CPS have published various documents regarding homophobic hate crime, including:

·	Guidance on Prosecuting Cases of Homophobic Crime
·	Homophobia:  Policy for Prosecuting Cases with a Homophobic Element:  booklet and leaflet.

In order to take a case forward it will need to pass two tests:

3	CPS prosecutors must be satisfied there is sufficient evidence to provide a "realistic prospect of conviction," and
4	Is a prosecution in the public interest?

The CPS regards a homophobic (or transphobic) element in a case as an aggravating feature - and therefore extremely serious.  They state that the public interest in such cases will almost always favour prosecution.

With regard to public interest, the CPS states that a number of factors influence this decision, including:

·	the seriousness of the offence,
·	the victim's injuries - whether physical or psychological,
·	if the defendant has used a weapon,
·	if the defendant has made any threats before or after the attack,
·	if the defendant planned the attack,
·	the chances of the defendant offending again,
·	the continuing threat to the health and safety of the victim or anyone else who is, or may become, involved,
·	the victim's relationship with the defendant,
·	the defendant's criminal history, particularly any previous offences based on homophobia,
·	if the offence is widespread in the area where it is committed.

The CPS prosecute cases on behalf of the public at large and not just in the interests of a particular individual including the victim.  

The CPS state that they will consult national and local LGBT groups in order to assess the impact of how they prosecute homophobic crimes.  They state they will listen to and, whenever possible, address the concerns of the LGBT communities about how homophobic crimes are handled by the CPS.

Unlike racist hate crime, currently there is no law which automatically means that perpetrators of homophobic hate crime will receive longer sentences.  

9.  CALDERDALE

16.	A Homophobic Hate Crime Survey was conducted in Calderdale in 2001 which found high levels of HHC; a Home Office funding application to develop a project to tackle this was unsuccessful. 
17.	One of the objects of Calderdale Community Safety Partnership is to ‘maintain or improve reporting of domestic violence, racist and homophobic incidents.’  Whilst Calderdale MBC have a Racial Harassment Officer there is no similar post to tackle homophobic harassment.
18.	P.C. Ian Firth, Calderdale Police, is the officer responsible for dealing with hate crime; he has organised several meetings with GALYIC to look at the issues.
19.	As a result of one of these meetings, GALYIC have conducted a training programme with Victim Support.  A Victim Support volunteer, who is an out lesbian, has agreed to become a specialist volunteer dedicated to supporting victims of HHC. 
20.	School Nurses in Calderdale have undergone a days awareness training provided by the Health Promotion Centre and GALYIC.

9.1  Homophobic Hate Crime Survey

Because members of GALYIC had experienced homophobic hate crime (HHC), and building on discussions that had taken place between the MSM Project and Calderdale Police, GALYIC set up the HHC Task Group, a multi-agency group made up of representatives from GALYIC, HAGG (Halifax Area Gay Group), MSM (Men who have sex with Men), Victim Support, Calderdale Probation Service and the Youth Offending Team with occasional inputs from the Community Safety Partnership and Calderdale and West Yorkshire Police.

GALYIC applied for £10,000 from Calderdale Community Safety Partnership, and were awarded £2,500, to set up a research project into the levels of HHC in Calderdale.  A researcher was employed, an extensive literature review conducted and a questionnaire developed by Peter Brown in Kirklees adapted.  Forty-nine questionnaires were returned within a month (33 female, 16 male) and the findings were published in a report (Atherill, 2001) which includes the findings of surveys into levels of HHC in Britain and the USA as well as various projects set up to tackle the problem.  

The report can be accessed at www.lesbianinformationservice.org.  The findings include:

·	Levels of HHC found in Calderdale:
¨	Ever experienced HHC:  69% of respondents (76% female, 56% male),
¨	Within last five years:  55% of respondents (70% female, 25% male).
·	Frequency of homophobic incidents within last five years:
¨	1 incident:  13% male, 10% female,
¨	2-5 incidents:  6% male, 33% female,
¨	6-10 incidents:  6% male, 12% female,
¨	11-50 incidents:  0% male, 12% female,
¨	50+ incidents:  0% male, 3% female.
·	Type of incident:
¨	Verbal:  70% female, 25% male,
¨	Threat/Intimidation:  30% female, 12% male,
¨	Harassment:  24% female, 19% male,
¨	Physical:  9% female, 12% male,
¨	Damage to property:  30% female, 6% male,
¨	Theft:  0% female, 6% male.
·	Location of incidents:  
¨	20% Halifax,
¨	24% Hebden Bridge,
¨	25% Todmorden,
¨	3% Sowerby Bridge,
¨	6% Huddersfield,
¨	3% Leeds,
¨	18% Other.
·	Types of location:
¨	18% Home,
¨	52% Street,
¨	3% Work,
¨	3% School,
¨	5% Scene,
¨	5% Street outside Scene,
¨	3% Other.
·	Threat of HHC forced participants to change their behaviour in the following ways:
¨	78% would not hold hands or kiss in public,
¨	41% said they hid their sexuality,
¨	45% said they did not tell other people about their sexuality.
·	Reporting HHC and Support:
¨	82% had never reported an incident to the police,
¨	46% said they would in future,
¨	49% said maybe they would in future,
¨	5% said they would not,
¨	92% thought it was important to report an incident to the police,
¨	58% sought support of some kind, mainly from friends,
¨	20% said they would go to Victim Support in the future,
¨	61% said maybe they would go to Victim Support,
¨	20% said they would not go to Victim Support.

The findings were presented at a half-day seminar.  Relevant agencies were invited to comment, i.e. Victim Support, Youth Offending Team, Calderdale Police and it was agreed that all of the agencies would meet to look at a way forward to tackle HHC in Calderdale. 

Chief Inspector Martin Sykes contacted GALYIC to suggest a bid to the Home Office.  Utilising the findings of the survey and the literature review, an application (supported with letters from Calderdale Police, Calderdale Community Safety Project and the Youth Offending Team) for £260,000 for three workers for a three-year project was submitted.  The project, Combating Homophobia in Calderdale, had three elements:

4.	Challenging homophobia in schools and with offenders (developing a training package to work in schools with the police and with the Youth Offending Team and Probation Service).
5.	Encouraging relevant agencies to be more gay-friendly (awareness training, policies with the Police, Victim Support, Crown Prosecution Service, Magistrates, Probation Service, Youth Offending Team).
6.	Setting up support systems for LGB people who are the victim of HHC, (e.g. support group, counselling, referrals, newsletter).

Unfortunately, the application was not successful.  On enquiring why this was the case, the Home Office said that the region had not identified the issue as a priority.

Without dedicated funding to develop a programme of activities to challenge HHC in Calderdale it is likely that progress will be patchy and slow.

9.2 Calderdale Community Safety Partnership

Under the Crime and Disorder Act 1998 a duty was placed on Local Authorities and the Police to work in partnership and implement a strategy to reduce crime and disorder in their local areas.  Other agencies, including the Probation Service, Health Authority and Police Authority are required to co-operate with the two responsible authorities.  Working with these other agencies, the Local Authority and Police have to:
·	Conduct and publish an audit of local crime and disorder, taking account of the views of local people, and publish the findings; 
·	Determine priorities for action; 
·	Devise and publish a strategy which tackles these priority problems and includes objectives and targets; 
·	Monitor progress, fine tuning the strategy as required; 
·	Repeat the process every three years. 
 
The Calderdale Community Safety Partnership was first established in 1992 and is overseen by a Policy Board whose membership includes senior representatives from Calderdale Council, West Yorkshire Police, West Yorkshire Probation Service, Calderdale and Kirklees Health Authority and West Yorkshire Police Authority.  

One of the objects of the Crime and Disorder Strategy 2002 - 2005 is:  to reduce crime against vulnerable members of our communities.  The Target is "to maintain or improve reporting of domestic violence, racist and homophobic incidents."

The strategy acknowledges that 

some people and locations are at greater risk of crime than others are.
The risk factor increases, rather than decreases, with each offence, leading to vulnerable people and premises being repeatedly victimised.

Because of this those who have recently experienced more than one crime should be offered a higher standard of care and be provided with a range of services aimed at preventing recurrences. The resultant fall in repeat offences is a sure means of crime reduction.

Unfortunately, some people are more likely to be subject to attack because of their race, gender or sexual orientation.

There are established procedures for identifying and handling racially motivated, homophobic and domestic violence incidents and these have proved successful in encouraging victims to report offences and supporting them there after.

There has been investment by Partnership agencies and groups in staff and systems to ensure every potential incident with a vulnerable victim is fully investigated so that responses by all agencies can be tailored to victims' needs.
In time, this combination of support to the victim combined with robust action against the perpetrator should reduce hate crime by reducing the likelihood and / or frequency of repeat recurrences.

There has been an increase in the reporting of both racial and homophobic hate incidents over the past twelve months, although there is a significant difference between the lower levels of homophobic hate crime and higher levels of racist hate crime being reported.    Part of the reason for the increased reporting of homophobic hate crime must be the research conducted by GALYIC.  

With regard to racist hate crime there has been a high profile campaign including flyers, cards and a charter signed by senior representatives of statutory and voluntary organisations.  There is also a Racial Harassment Multi-Agency Panel made up of senior representatives from statutory and voluntary agencies which meets occasionally and a monthly Racial Harassment Case Study Group; the latter also looks at homophobic incidents (although there are no representatives from LGBT organisations).  Calderdale MBC also have a Racial Harassment Officer but there is no equivalent Homophobic Harassment Officer.

Six months ago saw the launch of third-party hate crime reporting centres, of which there are now nearly 40, whilst a free 'language' telephone line service was introduced in April 2003. 

9.3  Calderdale Police/LGBT Forum

P.C. Ian Firth, the officer responsible for hate crimes in Calderdale, contacted GALYIC to look at ways of working together. There have since been several meetings and the possibility of setting up a Homophobic Hate Crime Forum has been discussed.  This could consist of representatives from the police, Victim Support, other relevant agencies and the LGBT communities. It was hoped that this might be established shortly and that this sort of forum would help in several ways:

·	to develop an LGBT community in Calderdale,
·	to develop trust in the police,
·	to increase reporting of homophobic hate crime,
·	to help Calderdale Community Safety Partnership fulfil their obligations in consulting with the LGBT population, 
·	to support the Victim Support LGB volunteer (see below), and
·	to help develop better ways of dealing with, and preventing, homophobic hate crime.

GALYIC have offered to conduct homophobia awareness training with the police who have yet to agree when it can take place.  

9.4 Victim Support

As a result of a meeting organised by P.C. Firth, GALYIC have recently conducted training with Victim Support with the aim of making the service more accessible to LGB people.  About eleven volunteers and workers took part in the three sessions.  A training needs assessment was conducted at the beginning of the training.  This revealed the following:

·	6 were not knowledgeable about LGB issues, 4 said they were somewhat knowledgeable,
·	5 had not had any training on LGB issues before,
·	none had had supervision in relation to supporting LGB people,
·	9 were unfamiliar with social resources in relation to LGB people,
·	7 were unaware of support services for LGB people,
·	9 said they did not know what percentage of their clients were LGB,
·	10 said they never asked what the sexual orientation of their clients was,
·	7 didn't know if LGB people had different needs to heterosexuals,
·	6 felt it was not important to be aware of the sexual orientation of their client,
·	9 said Victim Support did not offer specialised programmes for LGB people.

After the training an evaluation form was completed with the following results:

·	11 said they had a better understanding of what oppression meant,
·	10 said they had a better understanding of what privilege meant,
·	9 said they understood what unearned privilege meant,
·	9 said the multi-oppression framework helped them to understand the idea of multi-oppression,
·	11 said they understood what homophobia meant,
·	11 said they knew more about the causes of homophobia,
·	11 said they knew more about the effects of homophobia on LGB people,
·	7 said they knew more about the effects of homophobia on heterosexual people,
·	11 said they knew more about the effects of homophobia on provision of services,
·	11 said they understood what homophobic hate crime meant,
·	11 said they knew how to access further information,
·	11 said they thought they would be better able to support LGB victims of crime as a result of the training.

One of the outcomes of discussions is that Victim Support have agreed to introduce a 'specialist' service for victims of HHC.  This will take the form of a volunteer, who is an out lesbian, becoming an LGB identified volunteer so that victims of HHC can choose to see a gay person.  She has attended the training module, Homophobia from a Multi-Oppression Perspective, run by GALYIC.  Victim Support are planning to apply for funding to facilitate the establishment of a support group for victims of HHC.

Victim Support is liaising with GALYIC to examine and amend their policies, procedures and publicity.  The idea is to inform possible HHC victims that they can see a gay volunteer and that the organisation is developing its services to become more gay-friendly.  
9.5  School Nurses

In order to make some in-roads into schools in Calderdale and provide some support for LGB pupils, in conjunction with Calderdale Health Promotion Centre, GALYIC conducted homophobia awareness training with the majority of school nurses in April 2002.  Nineteen people took part; 16 completed a training needs assessment before the training which showed:  

·	12 of the16 said they were 'not knowledgeable' about the needs of lesbian and gay young people,
·	regarding basic training and LGB issues: 8 said it had been poor, 8 said they had had no training,
·	with regard to the quality of in-service training:  8 said it was poor, 7 said they had had no training,
·	only one of the 16 respondents had had supervision in relation to supporting LGB young people.

After the training, eleven participants completed the evaluation form.  Their responses included:

·	11 said they had a better understanding of what homophobia meant,
·	11 said they had a better understanding of the causes and effects of homophobia,
·	11 said they knew how to access further information,
·	9 said they thought they would be able to support LGB young people as a result of the training,
·	11 said they were more aware of what some of the issues are facing LGB young people.

Comments included:  enjoyable and informative; very good; very informative - some good points that I could use within the class room situation and drop-in clinic.

Participants were given copies of the booklet "Supporting Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Youth in Calderdale" as well as "i think i might be a lesbian ... now what do i do?" and "Young Gay Men Talking."  Since the training one of the school nurses has been in contact with GALYIC to support a young lesbian.
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APPENDICES


Handouts from U.S. Organisation, Safe Schools Coalition:


·	Quick Facts on Sexual Minority Youth

·	A Head Teacher's Guide To Handling Anti-Gay Harassment

·	A Teacher's Guide To Intervening In Anti-Gay Harassment

·	A Pupil's Guide To Surviving Ant-Gay Harassment And Physical Or Sexual Assault

·	A Family's Guide To Handling Anti-Gay Harassment

·	A Teacher's Guide To Surviving Anti-Gay Harassment

·	"If These Were Racial Slurs, Teachers Would Be Stopping Them"...Three Activists Object

·	What Does It Really Mean To "Affirm" Versus "Promote"?

See:  http://www.safeschoolscoalition.org/RG-handouts-outsideUS.html for copies of the above handouts which have been adapted for use in Calderdale.

